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EDMONTON (CP) — A pro-1 
vincial inquiry into foreign in­
fluence in higher education 
ended i^iday after two weeks of 
learings during which it was 
called a ‘ ‘witch hunt” and an | 
inquisition.”
But C h a i r  na a n Arnold F. 
[oir, an Edmonton lawyer, said! 
after the final session tiie hear­
ings had contributed ‘‘a lot of| 
useful material.”
How the material will be used I 
won’t be known for a t least a 
month. The seven-member com­
mittee now will sift the dozens I 
of briefs to prepare a submis-| 
Sion to the Alberta government 
Officially titled the Committee i 
of . inquiry into non-Canadian in­
fluence in Alberta post-second­
ary education, the group began 
its hearings in Calgary March 8 
and visited Lethbridge before! 
coming here.
The ‘‘witch hunt” cry wasi 
voiced earlier this week at Ed­
monton but it had been hinted | 
at in Calgary and Itethbridge.
At L e t h b r  i d g-erMr. Moirl 
refused to hear the first quarter 
of n students’ brief because he 
i bought it  irrelevant to the in-1 
quiry. The r e i  e c t e d  section]
bSn k
Savage Fighting Reported 
After Independence Call
NEW DELHI (CP) — TenlAwaml (People’s) League said 
thousand persons were reported they held the town of .Corailla, 
killed and at least one town which was bombed by Pakistani 
bombed today as East Pakistan a ir force jets, Press Trust said.
Fashions have moved into 
hurs(i^. ,§s shown here with 
.va'ridiiS'tiniforms worn at Kel­
owna General Hospital. 
Modelling the conventional 
nursing dress is Miss Nancy 
Genetti, left, contrasting with
modem pantsuit worn by in hospital. Most popular but y .months ago, while the pant- 
Mrs,,'John Chadwick, ,secOJ^>t£jleh^'?'iunctional, is .the mini- •■'in ' abduT'bigftt
left. A colored uniform worn uniform ' displayed at far months ago. The mini is un-
by Mrs. Lyle Shunter, second right by Mrs. John Cain. This derstandably “popular” with
right, is used mainly in the particular style was introduc- male patients;
pediatric ward so children ed at the local hospital 12 (Courier photo)
will not be so aware they are /
And Alcohol Ads 
In B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Liquor 
and tobacco advertisers and 
their ad o u t l e t s  were left 
stunned today by a double 
knockout delivered Friday in 
the British Columbia le^sla- 
ture.
The Social Credit government 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett an­
nounced its intention to outlaw 
all tobacco and alcohol advertis­
ing effective Sept. 1.
The ad-bah legislation In 
eludes b e ^  and wines as well 
as hard spirits.
Under present law, there are 
no restrictions on cigarette ad 
vertising. ^
Broadcast outlets are pro­
hibited already from carrying 
ads on any sort of alcoholic 
product i n c l u d i n g  beer and 
wine.
Brewers and distillers, or 
their distributors, may adver 
tlse in printed ads. But these 
must 'carry  the footnote that, 
“ This advertisement is not pub­
lished or dlsphiyed by the liquor 
control board or the government 
of British Columbia."
AFFECTS ALL MEDIA
Legislation Introduced Friday 
applies equally to all media in 
eluding newspapers and porlodl 
cals, TV and radio stations.
Interviewed after the leglsla 
tion was Introduced, Premier 
Bennett said: “A j)erson has the 
right to smoke or drink, but 
what vyo nm trying to stop is 
the ‘pushing’ of liquhr and to­
bacco.”
The noii-drlnklng, uou-smok 
Ing premier said his itovern 
ment already has introduced a
bill to set up a fund for research 
and education to cut down on 
the use of liquor and tobacco.
“Since we had introduced this 
legislation to use the taxpayers’ 
money for this purpose, we felt 
we should not allow further en­
couragement of use of these 
products by advertising.” 
Pressed on whether the gov 
emment would try to enforce its 
ban on advertising from publl 
cations entering B.C. from out­
side, Mr. Bennett replied, “ as 
far as we can legally do it.” 
Total surprise was the initial 
reaction to the government’s 
legislation.
COULD HURT WEEKLIES
Jim Schatz, president of the 
B.C. Weekly Newspaper Pub­
lishers Association, said liquor 
advertising accounts for about 
10 per cent of the average 
weekly newspaper's revenue, 
and its loss could put a number 
of papers in “serious trouble. 
“ One thing that hasn’t  been 
looked into is the Influx of publi­
cations from outside the prov­
ince,” he said. “As long as that 
continues, legislation of this na­
ture is in no way going to ac 
compllsh what it set out to do.’ 
Hal Straight, publisher 
B.C.’s largest wcekV, the North 
Shore Citizen, said liquor adver­
tising is the margin of profit for 
some newspapers,
” lt will affect us quite scrl 
ously because 10 per cent of our 
revenue Is liquor advertising 
and we don’t make that much 
profit,” ho said.
Ho described tlic ban 
“rank hypocrisy.”
HAUFAX (CP) — The possl- 
5ility of harnessing the hydro­
electric potential of Bay of 
Fundy tides was renewed Fri­
day when the federal, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia gov­
ernments agreed to reconsider 
the project.
George E. Mclnerney, chair­
man of the New Brunswick 
Electric P o w e r  Commission, 
said the federal government bad 
agreed to a request from the 
two provinces to take another 
look at a feasibility study.
In addition, the Nova Scotia 
government introduced legisla­
tion to establish a tidal power 
corporation, with authority to 
u n d e r t a k e  negotiations and 




Large Decreases In Revenues
\
Joe Kobluk of radio station 
CJAT In Trail, president of the 
B,C. Association of Broadenst- 
rrs , suld the ban on cigarette 
advertising “will be of great 
concern to many broadcasters 
who will bo taccA with large de- 
crenscs in advertising rcvc- 
nuc.” ■ ,
Negro Woman Judge 
Senres Nebraska
LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) -  Eliz­
abeth D. Pittman, 49, has be­
come tho first black person ever 
nnmwi to serv'e as a Judge in 
Nebrnsk, George Turner, state 
Supremo Court clerk, said Fri­
day. Turner made the em inent 
following Gov. J, J . Kxim’a ap- 
polnlmcnt of Mrs. Pittman to 
The Chnaha municipal court 
bench. Mrs. Pittman is (he first 
black woman eiTP admitted to 
practise law in the stale, i
Ho added: “And It will bo In 
torcsting to learn how tho gov­
ernment proiHWcs to bring Ih 
legislation into effect, csncdall: 
in relation to coble television 
companies that are dIstribuUng 
American signals that contain 
beer and wine commerciaU."
Ben Glnler of Prince George 
president of 'Tortan Brewing 
that cenlral-lnteriop city, had 
his own usual blunt reaction 
with rcfcrcncQ to the provincia 
cabinet:
“Thiese guya are In their sec 
ond or third childhood. , . 
can tell you a few of them 
aren’t lily white—they taka 
nip now and then,”
Mr. Glnter said It la too early 
to say how tho ban will hit hts 
business Init he did indicate he 
would seek an alternate avenue 
of advertising—tho U.S. televi 
Sion stations,
“ The only way we will tw able 
to adverli,fie our product . . . 
to go across tho line,” he said.
Comes Up Again
*1 hear the crime 
rate’s up again!*
And AS Million
LONDON (AP) — Scotland 
Yard today threw scores of det­
ectives into the hunt for the 
well-dressed gang which stole 
$1.1 mtilion from an armored 
security truck.
Security men watched air-
:
plunged deep into civil war.
But the central Pakistani gov­
ernment in West Pakistan—sep­
arated from the East by 1,000 
miles of Indian territory—in­
sisted that the situation was re­
verting to normal.
Strict censorship and curfews 
were imposed in Dacca,; capital 
of East Pakistan. The on^ in­
formation available in this In­
dian capital came from the 
West P a k i s t  a n , government 
radio, a clandestine radio oper­
ated by the East Pakistani reb­
els led by Sheikh Miijibur Rsdi- 
man and Indian news agencies.
The Press ’Trust of India said 
central government tanks and 
artillery were used against ci­
vilians supporting Sheikh Miji- 
buri who has declared East 
Pakistan independent as the 
state of Bangla Desh (Bengal 
Nation).
Members of Sheikh Mujibur’s
The central government radio 
said Sheikh Mujlbur was ar-» 
rested Friday. But the clandes­
tine rebel radio, m o n 11 o r  e d 
across the border in India, said 
le was directing operations and 
had called on all East Pakis­
tanis to join the battle.
FIGHTING HEAVY 
Reports r e a c h i n g  border 
towns in India said there was 
heavy fighting around Dacca 
and the port city of Chittagong, 
where Awaml League rebels 
were .said to be controlling thO 
local radio station.
But the government radio said 
civil servants were going back 
to work in Dacca and the cur­
few there had been lifted for 
nine hours today.
Press Trust said the 10,000 re­
ported victims of the civil war 
died in battles at Dacca, Chitta­
gong, C 0 m i 11 a, Naraingunj, 
-Rangpur, Khulna and Jessore.
Machine Guns Against Sticks
REJEC’TS TERMS 
Dr. Vernon Dravland, an as­
sistant professor of education at 
the University of Lethbridge, 
also rejected tee terms of refer­
ence of the committee, ap­
pointed by Education Minister 
Robert Clark;
“I’m surprised, tea t the minis
At Jessore airport, tee army]evacuated through an arrange* 
—mainly composed of West meht with the Britite .if condl* 
Pakistani , troops—machine- tions warranted such a move. 
gunned .1,500 civilians carrying Ajwut 140 of tee 200 Canadl- 
spears, sticks and daggers, the|aaa w^^'bZ'j^kcCa, where fierce 
• • ■ Ifighttog and heavy casualties 
Bahgla Desh were reported Friday.
spending. '  I rajjjo j^nounced teat Lt.-Gen. The Canadian High Commis*
H ..  haul T O  the biggest In <" I>lan.^>*^
rnch since the Great 'Train Rob- *  ̂ West Pakistan, and none of thecash eince tee^ogat jnUed in East Paki- staff how is in E ast Pakistan.
of 1963 netted mote than $7 ] stan. There was no confirmation The Canadians in East Pakistan




Detectives believe tee robbers 
had made a careful study of the 
Great Train Robbery gang’s 
technique. The loot, as In 1963,
A feasibility study, funded by 
tee three governments, reported 
last spring teat the project was 
not fearible because of the high 
interest rates prevailing a t tee 
time. Neciessary installations 
would cost $700 million and take 
nine years to construct.
The hydro-electric potential of 
tee bay, which has tidal action 
of up to 53 feet,, has been esti­
m a te  between SOOiOOO and five 
million kilowatts depending on 
tee number of generating instal­
lations.
Mr. Mclnerney told the New 
Brunswick Legislature teat ho 
hoped a ' review would mfike 
tidal power “better understood 
as a possible alternative” to 
other generating resources in 
the Maritimes.
ter of education designated was aU in Used notes which are 
what data, was to be collected virtually untxaceable. 
and I  wonder at tee people who The raiders pounced when tee
while its crew visited a wayside 
restrdom,
Eyewitnewes, said at least
INDIA SHOCKED
In N ^  Delhi, Indian Prime] 
M 1 n i sY e r  Indira Gandhi de- 
scribied tee situation as “not 
merely tee suppression of a 
m o v e m e n t  but meeting un-| 
armed people with tanks.”
T I She said Pakistan had lost an]
So® fi|opportunity  to steengteen itself' 
in , a manner which is tragic 
and agonizing, about which we
6
S A I G O N  (AP) . -  United 
c a n n o t  find strong enough States B-52 bombers stepped up 
words.” their attacks on Norte Vletham-
Pakistah lodged ,a strong pro- ^^outes today as U.S.,
eight men took part in the rob-' 
bery, forcing tee crew at gun­
point to open up. They trans-|testwiUrindia“ agatosr‘blataM
ferred the money to a car andj 
, made their getaway.
CARMICHAELS, Pa. (AP) 
Experimental rescue equipment] 
was rushed into service today in 
an attempt to reach two miners 
trapped deep inside the burning 
NemacoUn shaft of the Buckeye 
Coal (to.
The fate of the two men was ] 
not known. They were believed 
o have been about 500 feet]
apart and 340 feet underground rors in the bharon la te  murder embroiled in a war of se- Tur«onmi,ii« t i e  -tvic 
when tee fire in the shaft broke trial, after hearing dramatic 4e-LgggjQjj Meanwhile, U.S. 175-mlUmetra
out Friday a f t e r n o o n .  One v  j mercy, were or- jjg evacuated If necessary. guns and eight-inch howitzer!
sourc. .aid th . n,.n could llvo | V  »» M W  *» b'Bta ^ I  ".A w otom 7»“ to ‘ tto M t e r a o l l TOtood iS c te
two dr three days If they found llbwatiOTs today on wheteer Lf,alrg department said early 
air pocket. J  I today that wives and children of
CP'CN Enginemen Booking Otf
VANCOUVER (CP) -  As a 
work stoppage on CP Rail and 
CNR lines prepared to enter Its 
third day, hassling over wage 
iBBues continued Friday at a 
ficrlcs of meetings here and a 
threat of a major shutdown in 
the Northern Interior lumber in­
dustry loomed ominously.
Tim work halt spread to Kam­
loops and Revelstoko Friday 
after the Brotherhood of Loco­
motive Engineers in Vancouver 
booked off as "unfit” to work 
starting late Wednesday.
A union spokesman sold they 
ore protesting prolonged con­
tract negotiations in Montreal.
A “catch-up’’ factor is one 
major aspect of tho wage Issue 
irking West Coast union mcm 
hers.
At a series of meetings held 
Thursday engineers attacked 
the mojorliy decision of a fed­
eral conciliation board which re­
jected their bid fpr n 13.4 per 
cent wage boost as n catch-up 
with railway conductors and 
yard foremen.
CANADA’S m o n -L o w
Nanaimo  ....... _____ 49
Dcase L a k e ....... ........... -17
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Air Canada Flight Delayed By Bomb Hoax
FREDERICTON (CP)—An Air Canada flight was delay­
ed two hours following nn anonymous telephone call saying 
n bomb was aboard tlie Vanguard aircraft..No bomb was 
found. \
Egyptian Chief Heads For Crucial Talk
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—President Anwav Sadat of 
Egypt flew to Sudan today for “crucial taHta oa tho Middle 
East crisis,”  tho Egyption Middio East news agency re­
ported.
Pollution Kills Farm Animals Near Ottawa
MASSON, <5ue. (CP)—Arsenic and cyanide pollution of 
a creek is suspected of killing form animats near Massm, 
23 miles n<Hrtheast of Ottawa. Parm er Colin McNamara 
says he has tost two horses an^ two Cattle, hts dairy herd 
has been hit by infertility and tha animala are vulnerable 
1o disease.
and deliberate Interference ln]tooop positions along thnsouth- 
Pakistan’s Internal a f f a i r s . ” ®>:" eafi® ot the demUltarlzcd 
Pakistan radio announced. It^^ne.
gave no details. In tee south, tee Viet Cong
United News of India said struck on the outskirts of Saigon 
2,009 persons were killed In a and Da Nang. 
battle for control of the radio Military sources said that tho 
station ot Dacca. 1B-52s, used for tactical support
to South yictoamese troops dui>
c,
nmrderl^® ÔO Canadians in East Pakl-]DMZ; i  t e S ar  Tate r er I A-viKmiiAfi j  n nm,. nt «a-l ....
CANADIANS LEAVE 
INEW DELHI
OTTAWA (CP) -  About 40 of] the
. . ^  1 to? the campaign In Laos, aro
(AP) — Radio shifting their attacks back to
mountains north of
an
4 million worth of experlmen 
tal, drilling and sound detection 
equipment were escorted by po­
lice 230 miles from (toarleston, 
Vn., where WesUnghouse 
Electric Cprp. had been run­
ning tests on new rescue meth­
ods.
Drilling and geological spe­
cialists were being flown In 
from Midland, Tex., and Bpul- 
der, Colo,
The NemacoUn mine is in 
Greene County near the West 
Virginia line.
USE TWO BIGS 
Wo’ll be using two oil rig 
drills,”  said Robert Tabor, mine 
safety program manager for 
WesUnghouse, “ ()ne of the rigs 
can sink a 28-Inch diameter 
shaft, big enough to haul a man 
up in "
sentenced to life Imprisonment]departed os tension mounted, 
or death.
Tho judge’s instructions to the ] 
jury came Friday after four de­
fence lawyers pleaded for the] 
lives of the defendants, stress­
ing thclT youth, saying they] 
were meiltally 111 and labelling] 
the death penalty Inhumaho.
Ond lawyer gave a detailed] 
description of how tim three 
women would bo executed at 
San Quentin prison’s gns cham­
ber should they bo sentenced to ] 
death.
On Jan. 25 (lie Jury convicted]
Mnnson, 36-ycar-old leader of a j 
hippie-stylo clan, and three 
women followers of murder nndj 
conspiracy. BInco then Jurors 
have been hearing testimony to I 
help them decide between death | H B ePEiF^w  
in tee gas chamber and life im|-
T^en'ty-tour trucks laden with I women co-defendants should be]cali'adrans' in 'tee^AsIamcounVyL^^^ tS S ir  to“J!Sll̂ ?nMCh2
-------------- ----------------------
Their h u s b a n d  » would Pc[ barded by North Vietnamese ar-
t i l l e r y .  About 40 rounds 
slammed into Kho Sanh, the 
U.S. torword base for helicopter 
operations Into Loos, and sev­
eral Americans were reported 
killed and wounded.
In Combodla, military spokes­
men said government troops 
Imvo launched a major drive 
aimed at driving Norte Viet­
namese forces from a 10-miIe 
section of Highway 4, tee route 
linking Phnom Penh and tha 
seaport of Kompong Son.
Six Tibetans 
Visit In B C.
H i i
m
The trapped miners were prisonment as the penalty.
_  . . .  I women defendants are IIdentified os Richard Rondolph, 
03, and Clmrlcs Gibson, 01, bo< 
of NemacoUn.
New Peak
, MOSCOW (Reuter) — De­
fence Minister Andrei Grechko 
sold today Soviet military might 
baa risen to a new peak.
Writing In the army news­
paper Krasnayav Zvezda, Mar­
shal Grechko said that during 
the last live y ean  the cmmtry's 
defence capability has readied 
a new hlglu
Headlong development of In­
dustry has provided tho army 
and navy • with (he c.ssenlin! 
means for a  reliable defence «  
the Soviet state, be wrote. '
Patricia Krcnwinkel, ,23, Leslie 
Van Houten, 21, and Susan At­
kins, 22.
One lawyer aald Manson or­
dered tlie women. to kill Miss 
Tate, a young actress, and six 
oUicr persons on two nights.in 
August, 1009. Execution would 
make tho women v i r t u a l  
“human sacrifices,” he said. 
Manson’a lawyer rend \ for 15 




BOCiOTA, Colombia (Reuter) 
— Fo»ir West Germans are 
missing and feared kidnapped 
in a  guerrilla-infested Jungle 
area 190 miles north of here, a 
West German itfndal said Fri­
day night. ’Three were Idemlfied 
as forestry experts, and’ the 




Beata Klatsfeld, above, told 
a Paris Inquiry of her attempt 
to kidnap a former Nazi ex- 
Gestapo officer Kurt Mschka. 
The officer had been aenten- 
ced to life in prison In ab­
sentia by a  French court, but 
extradition akreemenU had 
ned been reached wllh Wont 
Germany. The attempt to 
solve the moblem by kidnap­
ping IJschica foiled In Ckdogne, 
said the witness. LIsclika waa 
sentenced for his part In send­
ing French Jews to Nazi deAUi 
camps^
VANCOUVER (CP) -  S ix  
fomlllcs of Tibetans totalling 13 
adulla and 20 children stopped 
In'Vancouver for a few hours 
Friday, en route to a new home 
In southern Alberta,
They will work for four Jnpa- 
neseUanadlein farming families 
near T^thbridgc,
“These people have proven 
Uiemselves highly adaptable,” a 
Manpower department spokes* 
man ssid.
"We’ve been acting portly on 
tee basis of extremely good 
reports on them out Switzer* 
Innd where , teere’s a resettle* 
ment progrsm.'''
Oewrge Woodcock, a professor 
of Enupitfi a t  tlw UniversKv of 
B.C. who worked to help them 
settle In Canada, wai| a t tha 
a l r p ^  to tnect the {refugees.
lie  tMestowed a  'while scarf, 
Tibetan synfbol d  friendship, on 
Lobiang Tsshl. leadr of th 
small group of Tibetans. *
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B.C Labor Federation 
Plans To
Ottawa Lost A'Golden Chance' 
Of Hunt For Arctic Minerals
The British Columbia Federa- 
»ti<n of Labor Friday announced 
“ i t  wSd meet the ^ i a l  Credit 
r government head-on in the next 
. provincial electim by. running 
: a t least 10 of its own candidates 
’ under the banner of the opposi­
tion 'New Democratic Party. 
One of the candidates wiil be 
B a y  Baynes, the federation’s
* secretary-treasurer. Mr. Hay- 
nes made the announcement
* following a special one-day con­
vention called by the federation 
to deal with what the 150,000-
“ thousand member organization 
^ described as “anti-union mea­
sures’* enacted by the W. A. C. 
Bennett government.
Teamsters union President
-  Jam es B. Hoffa comes up for 
? parole next Wednesday amid 
' reports of heavy political pres- 
. sure, and reliable justice de­
partment sources in Washing-
’ ■ ton say he probably will be
- freed to resume control of the 
‘ world’s largest union. The de-
partment will offer no opposi­
tion to a parole, the sources 
’ said.
' More than 600 Canadian stud- 
ent athletes will receive assist- 
 ̂ ance from the $1 million educa- 
tional grant'program announced 
last week by Health and Wel­
fare Minister John Munro in 
Ottawa. The educational grants,
' ranging up to $2,000 each in 
' value, will help students pursue 
‘ athletie and academic careers.'ll .
Three men have been charg­
ed with armed r o b b ^  follow­
ing a two-mUe running gun 
battle with police , in Oshawa 
Friday in which two suspects 
were wounded. Det.*Lt. Kenneth 
Young of the city police said 
two suspects suffered minor 
wounds from police shotguns 
when they broke out of a police 
trap  set after a tipoff that 
payroll would be robbed.
Lloyd Martin Pete Sallaway.
65, retired Friday after a 51- 
year stint with the Victoria 
Daily Times as carrier, copy 
boy, reporter, sports editor and 
copy editor. Chief organizer Of 
the American. Newspaper Guild. 
Local 223, at The Times, M r 
Sallaway was its president for 
21 years, .until he retired from 
that position in 1966.
British Columbia Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd. has applied for per­
mission to dump 15 million gal­











. . .  may be freed
into Lake WUUston at its Mac­
kenzie kraft pulp mill in north-1 
em B.C. A notice in the B.C. 
Gazette states the effluent will 
contain 45 parts per million of 
suspended solids and 1,700 parts 
per million of total solids. An 
emergency dump pond with 16 
hours capacity is also provided.
St. Paul’s Hospital in Van­
couver was desperate Friday 
for relief help as 102 staff mena- 
bers reported sick in the wake 
of a growing influenza outbreak 
that began earlier this month 
in Vancouver. Executive dir­
ector Dr. Hugh McDonald said 
a staff absenteeism rate of 
more than 10 per cent combined 
with an occupancy rate of more 
than 99 per cent presented the 
hospital with major problems.
Warren Kerr of Quesnel has 
been charged with being im­
paired after flying an airplane 
hear six mile lake, east of 
Prince George. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge Friday and 
was remanded to April 8. Po­
lice received a call from the 
Prince George airport control 
tower reporting that a : plane 
was landing and taking off at 
the lake; Two constables went 
to. the scene and charged Kerr 
with operating a motor vehicle 
while impaired.
A national farm adjustment 
program was discussed Friday 
in Ottawa by Agriculture ^din- 
ister H. A. Olson and ministers 
from eight of the 10 provinces. 
Newfoundland was represented 
by a  deputy minister and Bri­
tish Columbia expressed its 
opinion by letter .from Agricul­
ture Minister CyrQ Shelford. A 
statement from Mr. Olson’s de 
partment said alter the confer­
ence the object is a program 
to help niake farming profitable 
or help fanners into other 
occupations.
The British Overseas Airways 
Corp. is determined to go sup­
ersonic ■ despite a serious fin­
ancial setback this year, its 
chairman said Friday in Lon­
don. Shortly after a disclosure 
that the corporation’s operat­
ing surplus is expected to drop 
from $75 million to less than 
$12 million, Keith Granville told 
a news conference this has not 
changed BO^G’s future policy 
This included its attitude . to­
ward eight Anglo-French Con­
cordes on which the corpora­
tion has taken options.
There should be government- 
sponsored research to find bet­
ter methods of snow removal, 
which now costs Canadians at 
least $200 million a year, says 
an associate professor of mech­
anical engineering. Dr. Gerad 
Marsters of Queen’s University 
in Kingston, Ont., told a news 
conference Friday that present 
methods of snow renioval are 
much the same as those em­
ployed at the turii of the cen­
tury.'-','
Feman Dore, former direc­
tion of children’s programming 
for the Montreal section of the 
CBC French network, was sen­
tenced to two years in prison 
for fraud Friday by the Quebec 
Court of Appeal. The court 
ruled Dore guilty of defrauding 
the federal government of 
$27,318 through influence ped­
dling.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada lost 
a golden chance through gov­
ernment inaction to take the 
lead in exploring for minerals in 
the Arctic and getting them to 
market in the early 1960s, says 
Walter Dinsdale (PC—Brahdon- 
Souris).
T h e  former Conservative 
northern affairs minister told 
the Commons Friday that Can­
ada was exploring the high Arc­
tic as early as 1%1, weU before 
the oil search in Alaska.
Drilling on Melville Island 
proved that the geology of the 
high Arctic was favorable to oil 
develr^ment,’’ he said.. The 
work was done by Canadian 
companies led by Dome Petro­
leum.
“Three fundamental problems 
— transportation, protection of 
the ecology and sovereignty- 
emerged as a result of that ex­
periment in 1961,’’ said Mr. Din- 
sadale, who was a cabmet min­
ister during that period.
“Had we conie to grips with 
them as they emerged and as a 
government provided vigorous 
leadership, we would be in 
much better position today to 
corhe up with solution.” 
STARTED STUDIES 
Research studies were started 
into these problenis by the then 
Conservative government. But 
the succeeding Liberal adminis 
tration apprently had dropped 
these studies.’
Mr. Dinsdale spoke as the 
Coinmons contiiiued its drawn- 
out debate oii reorganization of 
government departments. ’The 
debate continues Monday after 
the weekend break.
F r i d a y ,’s debate centred 
mainly on the proposed Macken­
zie Valley oil pipeline.
Although E n e r  g y Minister 
J. J, Greene remained silent 
dunng the main debate, he said 
during ’ question period that 
chances of the Canadian line 
being built before one in Alagka 
were better than before.
Students Want 
Chief Fired
VICTORIA (C3») — University 
of Victoria students voted Fri-
The American oil companies 
with strikes in Alaska favored
an aU-Aalaska route. But lo n g  .resign .®r be d isnuss^
delays brought about by govern- his posjbon as university
ment hearings, and conservation ! President
groups had swung U.S, attention 
o the Canadian alternative. 
CAN’t  GIVE ODDS 
But Mr. Greene added that “ I 
do not think I can put track 
odds on the likelihood of 
route versus the other,”
AROUNQ B.C.
O N E  O F  OLDEST
The harp is one of the oldest 
musical instruments known to 
man, says the National Geo­
graphic Society..
M A R R IA G E CENTRE
In Carson City, Nev., 21,C 
people were married last ycail 
—more than the city's 15,00(| 
population.
Nearly 54 per cent of the 
student body voted on the refer­
endum, which drew suppoi^t 
from 69.3 per cent of the voters. 
A second referendum, propos- 
one I iog reconsideration of the cases 
of three teachers whose con-
Paul Y e w c h  u k (PC—Atha- tracts are not being renewed, 
bascaj said the objection from was supported by 91.4 per cent 
conservationists a b o u t  the of the voters.
Alaska line could be echoed in i Also Friday, members of the 
Canada; Tnuvik iii the, Macken-*! UVic faculty association sup- 
zie Delta was in the same earth-1 ported a motion urging the uni- 
quake zone as Valdez. versity adihinistration to grant
He also called for close cmi- a request by the Canadian As- 
sultation with Eskimos and Indl- • • - “
ans in the Canadian North.
The maximum benefit of the 
pipeline should be to them.
We should not try to fool 
' hese people by providing them 
with temporary jobs during the 
boom years of development 
without due regard to the long­
term future,” he said.
OPPOSES TANKERS 
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas
sociation of University Teachers 
for an independent tribunal to 
hear the cases of the three 
teachers.
The faculty association vote 
was 137 for ;the motion, 34 
against, with 14 abstentions 
Earlier this month Dr. Part­
ridge rejected the CAUT pro­
posal.
In an interview Friday night
Like fun and games and action galore Help
"DAMN YANKEES"
and Senators keep score. 
COMMUNITY THEATRE — 8:15 P.M.
TONIGHT
BOX OFFICE DYCK’S DRUGS — 763-3336
MOVIE GUIDE
said his party was “vigorously .®f' Partridge said he had no 
opposed to any program that j  of resigning, despite the 
will bring oil tankers down the! ''°te against him.
west coast of Canada.
But at the same time,' the 
NDP did not want Canada 
stampeded into building a hot 
pipeline over the Arctic.
“This should not be done un-i 
less aU the ecological studies 
have been completed and the | 
government can assure us, so 
far as scientific know-how and 
technology can assure us, that 
this will not bring disastrous 
consequences for the Arctic.’’ 
Ran H a r  d i  n g (NDP—Ko­
otenay West) said he doubted 
whether any g o v e r n m e n t  
studies had been made into the 
ecological effects of an arctic 
line.
He asked for a complete re­
port of any work being done 
along these lines.
The university administration 
issued a statement reiterating 
its stand that the cases of the 
teachers who have been denied 




Slilf Crackdown On Dissent
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try  soccer results Saturday:
ENGUSH CUP 
Semi-finals
Evertpn i  Liverpool 2 
Stoke 2 Arsenal 2
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Burnley 2 Ipswich 2 
Chelsea 3 Leeds 1 ; 
Huddersfield 1 Coventry 0. 
Newcastle 3 Derby 1 
Notts Forest 3 Crystal P I  
Southampton 1 Balckpool 1 
West Bromwich 0 Man City 0: 
Division n
Birmingham 2 Cardiff 0 
Bolton 0 Hull 0 
Bristol C 0 Sheffield U 1 
Leicester 0, Oxford 0 
Middlesbrough 2 Luton 1 
Millwall 2 Charlton 0 
Norwich 3 Sunderland 0 
Orient 1 Carlisle 1 
Swindon 3 Blackburn 0 
Watford 1 Queen’s PR 2 
Division III 
, Brighton 1, Bury 0 
GllUnghitm 2 Rotherbam 1 
Plymouth 0 Mansfield 0
ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS. EVA GjVY
Kelowna Realty Ltd. I.«i 
pleased to announce that 
Mrs. Eva Gay has rejoined 
the Bales staff upon her re­
turn from Vancouver.
Mrs, Gay is residing in West- 
bank and Invltea you to call 
her home at 768-5989 or at 
243 Bernard Avenue, 762-4919.
Preston 1 Port Vale 0 
Rochdale 2 Torquay 0 
Shrewsbury 1 Bradford C 1 
Swansea 5 Reading 0 
Walsall 0 HaUfax 0 
Wrexham 1 Bristol R 0 
Division IV , 
Aldershot 0 Crewe 0 
Barrow 3 HarUepools 0 
Brentford 1 Oldham 1 ,
Cambridge 1 Scunthorpe 1 
Colchester 1 Southport 0 
Execter 2 Darlington 1 
Grimsby 2 Chester 2 
Newport 2 Peterborough 0 
W;orkington 2 Lincoln 1 
York City I Northampton 1 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
CelUc 4 Falkirk 0 
Cowdenbeath 1 St. Mirren 2 
Dundee 0 Dunfermline 0 
Hearts 1 Aberdeen 3 
Kilmarnock 4 Hibernian 1 
Morton 0 Clyde 0 
Motherwell 1 Dundee U 2 
Rangers 2 Ayr 0 
St. Johnstone 4 Airdrieonians 1 
Division II 
Albion 1 Forfar 1 
Alloa 1 Partick 4 
Abroath 7 Hamilton A 3 
Berwick 1 Queen’s Pk 1 
Clydebank 2 Brechin 0 
Montrose 3 Dumbarton 1 
Ralth 1 Queen of S 1 
Stenhouscmulr 5 Stirling I  




ter) — Former RAF Sgt. Nicho­
las Anthony Prngor has been 
committed for trial her on 
charges of spying for Czccho- 
slovokln and of planning further 
espionage. Prager, a 42-ycar-old 
electrical engineer of Czech par- 
entage, was refused bail. The 
court was told Wednesday that 
P r a g e r  photographed accret 
radar material when he was 
serving In RAB̂  In 1001, and had 
later passed it to intelligence 
agents In Czechoslovakia,
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local 993 in 
Kamloops, has signed a one- 
year contract wito the Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation, giving them an 11-per­
cent wage increase, C. J . Con- 
naghan, president of the (T,RA, 
described the contract, as a 
‘catch-up” increase. It will 
raise the current $6.30 wage 
package to $7,05 by 1972.
MCDONALD DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Robert Stevenson McDonald, 
the founder of McDonalds’ Ce­
dar Products Ltd. and of two 
cablevision companies, has died 
at the age of 59, Mr. McDonald 
I began W e s t e r n  Cable Vision 
Ltd. in 1965 and Fraser Valley 
Cablevision in 1967.
GARDENER FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Land­
scape gardener Yoshio Nomura 
of Vancouver has been fined a 
total of $1,500 for evading in­
come tax between 1967 and 
1969, and for making false 
statements on his 1068 Income 
tax return.
CHAIRMAN ELECTED
VANCOUVER (P) — T. F. 
|Dnggs, assistant manager of 
B.C. Hydro’s Information serv­
ices, has been elected chairman 
of the Vancouver branch of the 
1st. John Ambulance Associa­
tion.
MOSCOW (AP) — In a stiff 
crackdown on dissent before 
next week’s Communist party 
congress, Soviet police have ar­
rested 40 persons who petitioned 
for open trials of 20 Jewish pris­
oners, it was learned today.
Unofficial sources, said two of 
the demonstrators—painter Yuri 
Titov and his wife—were sent 
immediately to a psychiatric 
asylum.The rest were charged 
with “hooliganism.”
The demonstration was staged 
Friday afternoon a t  toe office of 
the . chief Soviet prosecutor, 
Roman Rudenko. Sources said 
the demonstrators arrived with 
their petition at 4 p.m. They 
were arrested two hours later.
All except Titov and his wife, 
are Jews, the sources said.
The aim of the demonstration 
was to urge speedy, open trials 
of 20 Jews held in secrecy since 
last June, allegedly for their 
connection with the Leningrad] 
hijack group. \
The demonstrators went first! 
to the Supreme Soviet Thurs­
day, but were told to address 
themselves to Rudenko’s office.
Sources said the petition com­
plained that “ the facts of the 
arrests, the gist of the accusa­
tion and the starting date of the 
trials” had been hidden and] 
that “the accused are, in prac­
tice, deprived of a right to a de­
fence.”
WORLD’S HARDEST :






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in too valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
to train for
This is a home study course which can 
be completed in 16 weeks. Training need 
not interfere with present employment. 
High school diploma not necessary.
OUT-OF-TOWN ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME
Write giving phone number to:
REGIONAL REGISTRAR 
CAREER TRAINING
(113-16 Ave., N.W., Calgary, Alberta.) 
Apply in writing to Box C-927,
The Kelowna Dally Courier
DON'T MISS IT
This Week Only -  Ends Sat., Mar. 27




PhnAe 762-2050 or 703-3107 (or Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
DANGEROUS PROFESSION 
When Queen Shiibad of Ur 
died more than 5,000 yeara ago, 
four harpists were among .40 




,9 • i .  6 Daya « Week 
\  Phone 76^^S29
TH CH A PEL fD N E R A tH lR E C rO R S  
Mewtwial S en k ea  . $90.00
NO M EMBERSmPa REQUIRED |
i.»eal Crematkn.Facllitlea 
TfXEPliONE -  7624010
mI fa '
STARTS SUNDAY
Ate Kclvru On*, a itnciMIM •lU ralMMr rKturtl tWWU
M  AlMClttn M  Mtrkli riMKtiM It M w t Altrick:«fbolatelheneio
IET*0COU*t •tdAeo .̂AnrwdWiMar
F. J. FRAKE
V, A. Petrov, General Man­
ager, Business Communica­
tions Division, 3M Company 
announces the appointment 
of Fran Frake as-Sales Re­
presentative in the Okanagan 
Valley, serving Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton. Mr. 
Frake will be responsible for 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
for 3 M Automatic Photo­
copy products, Visual Com­
munications Systems a n d  
Wollensak Recorders: He
may be contacted by phoning 
762-4637, Kelowna or by writ­
ing Box 118, Kelowna.




JOE FRAZIER.MUHAMMAD A U  FIGHT
Shows at 6:45 and 9:30 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 p.m.
NO BLADE OF GRASS” — Adult.
WARNING — Brutally realistic, some swearing 
coarse langauge. — R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
and ^1
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave; PARAMOUIUT
ENDS TONIGHT
MARLON 




^  Adult 
Entertainment
■-y
Starts Sunday, Mon., Tues.
Rock Hudson — Sylvia Koscing 
‘‘HORNETS’ NEST” — Adult. Enter. : 
Plus Stuart Whitman in “The Last Escape”
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE







CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Planning a community avent? Than rasena a Rothmana 
Spaclal Eventa Caravan now. Thn Caravan, w ith i t i  public 
addrast syttem and modam staga facilities la available 
f n i  o f ehirgt h i w riting  to : Promotion Oapartment, 
Rothmana of Pall M all Canada Limited, 1180 South East 
Marine D rivt, Vancouver IS , B.C.
SATURDAY
■ ARENA '
8:3() p.m.-r-BCJHL hockey playoffs, Pentic­
ton Broncos vs Kelowna Buckaroos.
WEST VERNON ELEMENTARY 
8 p.m,—Squaro dancing with William Dyck 
calling,
COMMUNITY THEATRE
8:15 p.m.—KMP's production of Damn 
Yankees,
MONDAY





8 p.m.—Organizational meeting of Kelowna 
branch, Society for the ProHcrvnllon, and 
Encouragement of Borber Shop Quartet 
Singing in America. (SPEBSQSA).
☆ ☆
WEDNESDAY
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY 
HALL
8 p.m.—Badminton.
OKANAGAN MISSION ANGLICAN 
CHURCH
2 p.m.—Senior citizen'a drop-ln centre,
LIRRARY BOARDROOM
8 p.m.—Transcendental meditation present­
ed by International Meditation Society,
☆
MAIL YOUR CLUB’S LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CAU2NDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
c/o THE DAILY COURIER. 
KELOWNA.
Tlic.10 listings, m ust bo of general 
Inteicst to a innjorlly of the reading 
public nnd received by The Courier’ 










The Kdovma Courier's an­
nual progress supplement will 
be published A^U 3.
This special issue contains 
stories and histories of bygone; 
days as well as up-to-date 
stories on industry and ac­
tivities of organizations, com­
munity groups, service clubs 
and general progress of the 
Central Okanagan area.
It also contains pictures of 
past district history as well 
as progress in industry and 
community projects. ’
It is the annual story of 
Kdowna and district of 1970 
and the earlier years dating 
back to the late 1800s. It wUl 
be included in the regular 
publication on that date.
Spartan Plantihg 
Should Be Halted







There’s more than one way 
to trim a hedge. Artistic city 
and district ‘green thumbs’ 
reveal a unique and varied
flair for animation and orig­
inality in their clipping end­
eavors. At right is a pagoda­
like fir tree, while at upper
left is the kind of wild juniper 
easy chair. Dad could never 
imagine. Animal figures, at 
lower left, also of wild juni­
per, are supposed to depict
cats. The decorative green­
ery is located on the orchard 
of Shuo Yamaoka and Order­
ing iMcKenzie Road in Rut­
land. (Courier photo)




Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today from the 
Ughways department:
Fraser Canyon, bare, good, 
wet, watch for rock on road.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare, good, OTrne black ice in 
shaded areas, salted. _
Kamloops to Revelstoke, 12 
inches new snow Griggin Lake 
to Revelstoke, plowed, sanded, 
slushy and slippery sections, 
use whiter tires and carry
chains! • u
Rogers Pass, mne to 12 mcn-
M new snow, plowed, sanding, 
winter tires and carry chains.
. /iiiUnn Pass, two inches new 
snow, plowed, sanding, use gcx^ 
winter tires-or chains required.
Princeton to Penticton, mostly 
bare, some slippery sections, 
sanded, watch for rock on road.
Highway 97, bare, good, some 
black ice at night, watch for 
deer on road.
Highway 33, mostiy bare, 
some slippery sections, sanded, 
use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monashee, bare to Lumby- 
Cherryville, some slippery sec­
tions , sanded Monashee, com­
pact snow, slipper> sections 
sanded, use winter tires and 
carry chains. . ,
Yellowhead Route, five inches 
new snow, plowed, sanded, use 
winter tires and carry chains.
A proposed $13,652 contract 
between the city and the cham­
ber of commerce for visitor 
go^will and promotion services 
was defended Friday in spite 
of statements reported from the 
legislature.
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Aid. 
Syd Hodge were asked to cprai- 
ment on a statement by opposi­
tion leader Dave Barrett that it 
is time to stop municipal coun­
cils giving funds to chambers 
of commerce.
Chambers have been living 
off tax money far too long and 
should “lift themselves up by 
their own bootstraps,” he said, 
adding the chambers should
pay their own way if they 
want to push their free enter­
prise, anti-socialist material.” 
Kelowna this year reconsid­
ered the amount of money 
which should be spent on pro­
motion and withheld a grant, 
normally given the chamber on 
ah annual basis. As an alterna­
tive, this week, aldermen ap­
proved a proposed (i)ntract 
which would seek particular 
services front the chamber at 
specified costs.
The proposed contract would 
have to be ratified by chamber 
directors before going into ef­
fect.
“There was an awful lot of
overlapping,” the mayor said. 
“Costs are going up all the 
time, and we realized we had 
to review the situation.
“Last year we spent $60,000 
on promotion. This year we are 
going to spend $26,000.” He said 
this would include the services 
sought from the chaihber.
“We have no differences of 
opinion w i t h  toe chaniber. 
They’re interested in promoting 
the community, and so are we.” 
Included in the $26,000 is 
money to be spent through toe 
Okanagan-Similkameeh Tourist 
Association. .
“I’d like to see the Okanagan 
Valley promoted through one 
organization,” said the mayor. 
“We should work in co-opera­
tion with fruit growers and
Kelowna will be toe site of toe I 
annual British Columbia Teens’ 
Associated provincial conven­
tion, to be held April 14 to 16.
’This convention will see about 
225 delegates attending /from 
Williams Lake, V6mon, Rut­
land, Greenwood, Sicamous, 
Langley, Peachland, Hedley, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Armstrong 
and Kelowna with a possibility 
of representation from Prince 
George.
Organizers say they believe 
it will be one of toe largest 
Teen Town conventions held in 
recent years.
Planning for the event began 
last September, and organizers 
are asking; for public support to 
billet delegates.
Further information in tiiis 
regard may be obtained by 
contacting Pat Lemire at 762- 
7524 after 5 p.m. or writing to 
Teen Town, Box 497.
Those who take billets 
given an agenda of activities.
’These include a closed func­
tion for delegates opening 
night; a pancake ' breakfast 
April is and various challenge 
events such as broomball.
Further Spartan tree plant­
ings should not take place in 
the Okanagan, says a B.C.'tree 
fruit industry advisory commit- ! 
tee. . ' .  ̂ j
T h e  committee, consisting of ,; 
federal and p ro ^ c ia l govern- i 
ment officials, the University of ! 
British Columbia, B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and B.C. Fruit 
Growers* Association, said that 
was one of three recommenda-: 
lions regarding Spartans.
The second is to initiate n* 
program to reduce toe crop; 
volume to a level in keeping; 
with sales potential.
' The committee said it wasj 
recommending young Spartan; 
trees be top-worked as soon as; 
prflctjcsli \
“ These young trees will most 
effectively use toe grafting; 
wood that is available, and 
work on them will have the 
most immediate and effective 
result in reducing toe trend to­
ward increased crop volumes,'^ 
it said. ;
‘Top-working of bearing trees_
packers. They are interested in 
promotion. But we don’t do 
enough promotion locally. For 
example, restaurants should 
feature pies made with Okana­
gan apples.”
“That’s exactly what I’d ex­
pect Mr. Barrett to say,” added 
Aid. Hodge. “I wonder if he’s 
aware there is a union man on 
the executive of our chamber.”
AM. Hodge was a member of 
the committee that drafted toe 
promotion proposals.
“Everybody, bii council is 
happy, and the chamber is 
happy too,” he said. “We think 
we’re going to get value for our 
money.”
Chamber officials said they 
were not able to comment until 
after toe executive had met.
Three Dead 
In Collision
Three persons were killed and 
five others injured in a two-car 
crash Thursday night 20 miles 
south of Williams Lake. ,
Dead are Mrs. Lucinda Camp­
bell, 56, of 100 Mile House, Jo­
seph Horst Leo Robert, 24, of 
Williams Lake and Jao de Fon- 
tes, of Portugal, ,
Injured ai'e XiOrne-Ann Smith, 
20, and her 21-year-old brother 
Dwight, both of Williams Lake, 
Rabo Ris Justinal, of Vancou­
ver, and Mr; and Mrs. David 
Lynn, of Houston.
Mr. Lynn’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Lynn, reside in Kel 
owna.
Adult Education Programs 
Continuing Here This Week
First year Bishop dressmafc 
ing continues the adult educa­
tion program of School District 
23 (Kelowna) and the Kelowna 
Recreation Department, Mon­
day, at 7:30 p.m. at .Kelowna 
Secondary School.
’Tuesday will feature a 10-
y More
' A five-year curriculum de­
signed to meet future needs of 
management with more em­
phasis on management accounti 
ing will be introduced through­
out the pi-ovince, says Roger 
Cradock, president of t  h e  
British Columbia Society of In­
dustrial Accountants.
; Speaking to a recept meeting 
of toe society’s Okanagan chap­
ter, Mr. Cradock said it was en­
visaged a significant portion of 
the educational program would 
be assumed by regional colleges 
and similar institutions,
The society would continue 
setting educational standards 
and experience for students to 
become registered industrial 
accountants, hq said.
’The program will continue to 
educate management account­
ants skilled in budgeting, profit 
planning, cost accounting, oper­
ational auditing and financial 
management.
At the same time, it will in­
troduce now courses in U>c use 
of c o m p u t e r s ,  quanlltatlve 
methods, economics and com 
mimlcations,
The program is being Intixi- 
duced to ensure RIA graduates 
will continue ns managerial con­
trol and information specialists 
Bklllcd In nnnlying, obtaining,
evaluating reporting and man­
aging the Inforrnation which all 
organizations need to control 
their operations and manage 
their resources effectively, he 
said.
T h e  Kelowna chapter will 
participate in the career fair for 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
grade 12 students and their 







Funeral services will be held 
at 10:30 a.m. Monday from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for NoYmnn Glenn Rowland, 90, 
of 1475 Bertram St., who died 
Wednesday.
He is survived by one sister, 
one nephew, ope niece and one 
grand-nephew, nil in the United 
States.
Rev. John Davidson will offl 
elate with interment In Kelowna 
Cemetery.
ALBERT MERZ
Funeral services will be held 
1;.30 p.m. Monday from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Albert Merz, of 405 West Ave., 
who died Frldny.
He Is survived by his w(fe 
Ida, four sons, one daughter, 13 
grandchildren nnd one grent- 
grnndchild.
Rev. John Davidson will offi- 
elate with furtoer nrrangcmciUs 
to bo announced later.
More imagination should go 
into waste disposal in the Val­
ley, according to Dr. David 
Clarke, director of toe South 
Okanagan Health Unit,
■ “Our scientific Input should 
be how to make somethlng-of 
our wastes," he said recently, 
adding “a little imagination 
should go into our so-called 
wastes."
He said the Okanagan Valley 
should be considered an “ecolo­
gical unit" with a nutrient shed 
in which all wastes would be 
re-cycled. Things which could 
not be re-cycled by nature or 
man should not be used, Dr, 
(Clarke added.
"Just as we talk about water­
sheds, the area would have a 
nutrient shed which would in- 
clpdc all things brought into the 
Valley” , he said
He described part of toe nu 
Irlcnt shed as nn estimated 50,-Ipyciing "but it will 
OOO vehicles in the Valley, 5,-*co.st a little more."
000 of which were destroyed 
each year. Such vehicles con­
sumed about 100 tons of gaso­
line annually and discharge a 
quantity of lead,
In addition, there'was about 
tour pounds of solid garbage 
produced per person each day, 
Other things which could be 
considered in a nutrient shed 
included cattle, horses, sheep, 
dogs nnd cats and their waste 
disposal, said Dr. Clarke, add­
ing ‘“these are toe kind of con­
cepts we have. These are toe 
kind of things we have to think 
about as a whole unit.”
Some of the things hard to re­
cycle and which constituted con- 
tnmlnators when they were 
burned including plnsttos which 
could be ‘“cpnfused in testing” 
because of their close associ­
ation with DDT.
He added we currently have 
toe scientific know-how tor re- 
probably
BREAK-IN
Police are investigating the 
break-ip of a vacant lake front 
house owned by toe city just 
south of city park. Extensive 
damage was caused by the van 
dais who broke cupboards arid 
windows including storm win­
dows stored in toe building. The 
house is part of holdings known 
as the Pollard property which 
city aldermen were expected to 
discuss in the near future. At 
least two aldermen have called 
for the city to sell the property.
OVER-HEATED DRYER
The Kelowna Fire Department 
answered one minor call Fri­
day to S and K Plywood Ltd., 
Roanoke Avenue, to check an 
over-heated dryer. The call was 
received at 6:50 p.m. Four 
routine ambulance calls were 
processed by toe department’s 
emergency unit. No accidents 
\vere reported.
Progress on Hong Kong Vil­
lage will be toe. subject of a 
film talk at toe regular meeting 
of toe Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
Monday a t toe Capri.
Robin Hoarder, a member 
of the Rourid Tablers Hong 
Kong which Kinsmen clubs ac­
ross Canada are associated 
with through toe association of 
'Young Men’s Service clubs, a 
world-wide organization, will 
review work being done on the 
Village, a project t o . clean-up 
slum areas of Hong Kong.
On the islands and injets 
within toe colony waters of 
Hong Kong live numerous com­
munities of fishermen, whose 
accommodations and general 
living conditions are as squalid 
os their urbap counterparts.
Their re-housing is dependent 
on charitable motives of groups 
such as Kinsmen,
At a luncheon toe same day, 
the Miss Teen Town delegates 
will give a short talk on their 
club.
They are competing for Miss 
British Columbia Teens Assoc­
iated. with Trudy Walker rt- 
presenting Kelowna.
A general assembly will be] 
held April 16, a t which time, „ --
each club will give a report on can be a 
its activities during 1970 andh"®"’
discuss d^eren t projects it has 1 cuinstances of the individua.; 
th^re »0i be^a
T eerT o w a 'w 'u ie  inceUngs to dlscusi
?agto^ S  and Teaa
’Towner, with th^^ c representatives of toe fed-
toe new Miss BCTA eral agriculture research sta
queen Ingrid Huber of Rutlai^d. Summerland and provin
AU events are closed to dele-L..gj agriculture officials, ftui 
gates and invitation only, or- j^pjais discussed Spai;
ganizers say, adtong toe RubUc particularly durj
may assist by takmg a billet. the last two years, whicl
BCTA is toe parent body of the industry to tak f
Teen Town, of which Kelwna ^ position on toe variety, anl 
Teen Town is a member. They L q determine what should b| 
are supported locally by toe ^one to solve toe critical breal| 
Kelowna Lions Club. down situation.
While this problem does nd 
occur every year, it has hap 
pened frequently enough tj' 
cause biiyers to regard the frui 
as unreliable. j
If a solution can be founq 
the committee says, the outlool 
could "be more optimistic. | 
Existing circumstances inds
session course in sewmg stietchl,^*^
r o T  S '
S i b S t o n  S W  W » i .^  b'
S  a h » l ‘ S  "“ L tots. imd TO*
snmers can be restored, toe ii, 
same date will accommodate d  overcome two coi
Peachland Recreation hall. Wed­
nesday will also offer ‘time out 
for mothers’ at the United 
Church Hall a t  9:30 a.m., with 
guest speaker Dr. Cliff Hender­
son talking on toe Responsibil­
ity and Maturity in Children.
The continuing series of ad­
ventures and travel films of 
British Columbia will continue 
Thursday with Kootenay Lake 
Holiday and Legend of toe West.
Further courses in sewing 
stretch fabrics will be held Fri. 
day at Belva’s Dry Goods at 
9:15 a.m. and Kelownri Second 
ary School April 6 at 7:30 p.m 
Both are fully booked.
A single session course in 
travel trailer and camper coach 
know how will be offered April 
7 at KSS rit 7:30 p.m.
Unless otherwise specified, all 
courses are held at KSS at 7:30 
p.m. Further information -may 
be obtained on courses from the 
adult education office at 2-4891
Skies will be niostly cloudy 
Sunday.
Friday’s high was 40, the 
overnight low 32 with .02 inches 
precipitation. ;
Low tonight and high Sunday 
should be 30 and 45.
S i  rm e To Fill Pledges 
For Boys’ Club Walkalhon
Tlicre's still time to get those i slip retained by participants.. i' Aiii-.i J_ al... I 4/v Itnvtn tvti
ex<
RiniARD DOJAIIN
Funeral services will be held 
2 p.m. Tuesday from Grace 
Baptist Church for Richard 
Dojahn, 72., of 864 Lawson Ave., 
who d l^  Frldriy.
He is survived by his wife 
Adcla. three brothers, one In 
Alberta and two In Germany, 
and several nephews and! nieces.
Rev. Erwin Babbol will offi- 
clute with interment in Kelowna 
Cemetery,
Day's Funeral Service is In 
ehaiBf of anangements.
Permission for events 
pected to draw 'more than 1.000
Kjople will be needed from the egional District of Central Okanagan If a bylaw given three 
readings is approved by the 
n.C, health minister,
A, T. Harrison, regional sec­
retary-treasurer. anld Tliursday 
the minisler's comments are ex­
pected t»exl nionti).
A year ago the provinelnl 
government gave pcrintsslon to 
regional hoards to make such 
hvlawa to govern "rock" festl- 
V('s, Mr. Harrison said.
I' t'le bylaw Is approved,
V I’U'U aupltcatlons will hove 
to ac tent to Mr. HaiTlitwi a 
month before the gathering.
They will have to l»e signer! by 
owners or occviplera of land, 
statements will have to be i Monday on n charge
\ HATURDAY COURT 
Richard Turner of lledicy, 
was fined $200 in provincial 
court today on a plea of guilty 
to a charge of operating a vehb 
ele while having nn alcohol 
blood coririt exceeding .tw per 
cent. Judge R. J. R. Moir also 
SHsyiended his driver's heenee 
for one month. Re'mancjed to 
ur  of 1II im u III uf'.sKi n v m i illegal it>nM.i m »«.- ivmin™ «, 
a'i’unitte;! from health, poijre jwssession of hqunr wii.s Cyril lolal Hall Thursday between fl 
and tire aiinioniies itatlng that CoUlngwood of Kelowna. No a.m. and 4 n.m.
pledge cards filled for the Kel 
ownn Boys' Club sponsored 20-1 
mile wnlknthon Sunday,
Tlie fund-raising hike begins 
from the arena parking lot at 
8 a.m. to help swell club cof- 
fork toward construction of a 
$l()io,000 gymnasium and activ­
ity headquarters. The organiza­
tion already has $24,000 toward 
too cause.
T h e  walkathon committee, 
headed by Wyno Bedford, re­
minds pnrllclpants to ensure 
they have the yellow duplicate 
copy of their jdedge cards when 
reporting to the arena irarking 
lot, an Inlimrtunl detail since 
the sheet must l)C turned in to 
got a check |>olnl card at tlic 
registration desk, \
Walkers arc also lemlnded to | 
make sure they follow the de-1 
slgnatcrl route and have check 
cards stamped at every check 
(x)lnt, aa well as s lg n ^  by a 
member of the Boys’ club at the 
registration desk upon comple­
tion of their walk.
Participants are also rcsixm- 
slide for collocUng all phxlgc 
money from sponsor.s, with all 
fu ds to be retur ed at Centrn
■Ilie club hopes.to hove more 
than 800 walkers In the fund­
raising hike with, of course, 
mnuy pledges ris possible.
Load Restrictions 
On Two More Roads
JilffccUvo 12:01 a.m. Monday, 
a .W per cent load restriction 
wlll bo Imposed on two district 
highways, says highways en­
gineer A, L. Frccbnlm.
They are Highways 18 (Bea­
ver Lake Road) and McCulloch 
Road, from June Springs Road 
to Highway .33.
Thc.se restrictions follow legal 
loud limits imimsed earlier on 
Highways 97 npd 33.
adequate precauttoos have been 
taken.
.........„ ............................... .. ............. ..  p ,
plea waa entered. Bail was act [ Pledge money must be re -1 m auer cmi 
at 1150 cash, 1 turned together with', the fdnk the 1971 tnidgct
PARR STUDIED /
In November a group of area 
realdqnts asked council to de­
velop llartwlck Park, The city 
recreation advisory committee, 
of which T. L. Mooney Is cheiiv 
man, suggested that, because 
the |>ark is small and near 
h e a v y  traffic, another site 
shmdd be Investigated. Counril 
nuthorizerl the committee to do 
; so within two weeks so the | 
tt r an be discussed for
problems on toe market by ha' 
ing two breakdown-free, years!
- To ensure this goal, toe corf 
mittee says evidence from 
periments indicatek an adequat 
calcium level is required fc 
successfully growing the vai 
iety. ' • ■; ■ :,
Calcium sprays, developCj 
through the Summerland sti, 
tion, should be applied as reij 
ommended, it adds. |
At the same time, it saj; 
large fruit are more susceptlb,; 
to breakdown than smallr 
sizes, with the possibility large 
apples will continue to be d 
verted to Sun-Rype for proces; 
ing. J
The objective for marketir 
toe fruit are apples 2% to 2 15-3 
inches In diameter.
To control minimal sizes, U 
committee recommends mir 
mal pruning, minimal or no fc 
tllizers, application of chemic 
blossom toinning to achieve a 
nual cropping and little or t 
hand thinning. In August whl< 
is required to prevent brea 
age. ,
Also suggested are the ej 
couragement of grass cover U 
crops on heavy soils and pa; 
ing careful attention to mim: 
elements, such as zinc, bqrc 
and magnesium.
Fertilizers slmuld be designe, 
to develop a tree of low i 
medium vigor ns trees ovej 
stimulated arc more likely i 
produce a weak product, tl 
committee says.
Further tasks to resolve tl; 
problem* Include cstabllshmei 
of an experimental program i 
UBC to determine whether cê  
tain Interstocks hove charnctc; 
istics relating to the Sparta 
problem.
In addition, the provlnclt 
horticultural branch will' col 
duct detailed studios on to 
performonce on orchards whos 




An naplring writer in oldt! 
dnya once parodied Faust wit 
what was then ‘very groov 
lunek’ but It never got out < 
the girls dorm. Damn Yankee 
Kelowna Musical Productloi 
show now In Its final run todti 
a t Kelowna Comtounity TItci 
tre, sure gets past the lx>ys 
the locker room. Curtain Ur 
Is 8:16 p.m,
There will be a mysterious 2 
man team walking In Sunday 
20-mlle walk to aid the KelO' 
nn Boys’ Club fund, an Info 
mnnt says. “They will all I 
wearing similar costumes.” I 
says, adding, llie team's idet 
Ity will be known Sunday mol­
ing.
KELOWNA OFFICER AT CONFERENCE
Lt.-Col, J|. T. F. Horn, right, 
rommanding officer, Biiliiih 
Columbia Dragoons, of Kel­
owna. U ahown shaking handa
with Brlg.-Gen. D, R. Coell, 
Pacific Area Militia Com­
mander. Col. Horn was re- 
cenUy in Eaquimalt to atiend
a militia conference called by 
Gen. Coell, Reserve Iraiqing 
was tha major confcrenco 
tiq?ic.
Thero wIB he at least oi 
four-legged friend walking Su 
ly in the Boys’ Club fun 
ifalng walkalhon, saya exec 
live director Herb Sullivan 
a a ^  one dog has recelviad thr 
sponsors end will be doing I 
part to aid the Campaign, “|i 
owner says with four feet, t 
dog should h tv e . an eas 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Satan Busy At Evil W ork
Destroy Unity
In John 17: 21-23, Jesus prayed 
or those that would believe on Him, 
hat they should be one, the same as 
ie  and His Father were one. Unity 
s a characteristic of the children of 
God. The Psalmist states in Ps. 133:1, 
^Behold; bow good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity.” The Ajpostle Paul admonishes 
to keep the upity of the spirit tHtough 
the bond of peace. Unity is the key to 
all real success in the Christian world 
and also in our dealing with the world. 
In a congregation where unity is on 
he throne, souls will be established 
in the faith and the church will grow 
strong in the Lord. Show us a church 
ivh r̂e they pray in the spirit, where 
leaft-gripping testimonies are given, 
where singing is in the spirit, where 
ihe unsaved get restless in their sinful 
ife, where foreign mission work is 
carried on at home and abroad and 
we will show you a church where unity 
is on the throne.
Satan is busy trying to destroy this 
unity among God’s people, and if our 
eyes are open we can see his success.
In some churches the unity of the 
^irit has disappeared and the back­
ward movement has taken over. Sad 
but true, as a congregation we are not 
able to do much as long as we do not 
pull together, and are not able to do 
What the Lord wants us to do. 
i It is true, that in a congregation not 
all look alike in church matters. Yet,
for the work and for Christ’s sake 
these matters are overlooked and they 
pull together for God. In a congrega­
tion that is dominated by unity'it will 
do things for God according to His 
will, i t  will not be held back by minor 
things. To stick to our own ideas and 
opinions, and want to go through with 
them, whether they fall in line or not, 
is clear out of place and just does the 
opposite of unity.
Do we believe we are living in the 
last days, and do we realize &at the 
devU is doing his utrnost to' destroy 
the boiid of unity and peace? We do 
not only believe it, but we see it with 
our own eyes. Therefore, we should 
be on the watch and dp our best to 
keep the unity of the spirit. It is of 
great importance, that we, as the chil­
dren of God, in these last days have 
unity among us.
Jesus said the one woman has done 
what she could. May the good Lord 
have reason to say that about us. This 
can always happen when the Lord is 
crowned Lord of our lives and unity 
is dominating the children of God. 
And those in whom the unity of the 
Spirit is displayed will be joined to­
gether in the bond of peace. Self-im­
portance, the loye for position and 
power, the craving for applause must 
be put away. These are the seeds of 
strife and discord. .
E .H .N ik k e L
Agriculture Substitutes
(Fernon News)
To anyone who has lived in the 
Okanagan Valley for more than a few 
years, i t  is unthinkable to contemplate 
the demise of its agricultural charac­
ter..' .
Yet^/tdl indicatioiis lead to the con- 
clusion'^^at by the end of this cen- 
tui^, agriculture will account for a 
meagre five per cent of the Valley’s 
econpmyi. In the next thirty years, 
agriculture will play a decreasingly 
significant role until it may become 
only a YeUc of the past.
In the process of change, the Valley 
fruit grower faces an upheaval he can 
neither comprehend nor resolve. The 
current' plight the grower is undergo­
ing regarding the marketing of his 
product is really only one symptom of 
a disease which cannot be cured with­
out government intervention.
The people, however, arc growing 
weary of the farmers’ troubles and 
even the farmer, himself, is beginning 
to see the futility of his struggle.
Orchardists in increasing numbers 
arc looking for other means of in­
come and more than a few would sell 
their acreage tomorrow if a generous 
buyer were available.
If, in fact,,there is no way out for
the grower, then Valley residents will 
have to be prepared to harbor suit­
able substitutes for agriculture.
The most logical replacements are 
tourism and industry which will re- 
quue a heavy population increase.
While many civic leaders have dis­
couraged the wooing of industrial 
growth, there can be no doubt that 
an alternative tax source must be 
found to take up the void.
Touristh may appear to be a handy 
cure-all in maintaining most of our 
mercantile resources but it is hot the 
final answer if permanent residents 
resent the oyer-crowded conditions sp 
visible during our summer season.
There is no sure-fire solution to 
problems indiginous to the Okanagan.
One thing residents can do, how­
ever, is elect representatives whose 
primary concern is the future of our 
existence here.
Our headaches will not be cured 
by some simple panacea. We can only 
emerge triumphant when we cast out 
our smug apathy and substitute a 
mature and responsible approach to 
the road ahead.
It is not too late to preserve a valley 
which until recently seemed destined 
for greatness.
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1061
Antonio Rlsso, n pioneer who came to 
the Kelowna area In 1003 and resided 
In the Bcnvoulln dlslrlot ever since, 
passed away at the age ot 88. He la sur­
vived by a son Guido, Kelowna, six 
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchil­
dren. Funeral services wci-e held at the 
Church o( the Immaculate Conception,
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1951
At the Boyd Drive In, last time tonight: 
"HU Parade ot 1051" with John Carroll, 
Marie McDonald, Monday and Tuesday 
—"Quest In the House” with Anne Bax­
ter and Ralph Bellamy.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
Man’a World: Troopers Harry I îwBon 
and Francla Duck ot the fith Armored 
Regiment were home on a few days 
leave. Stan Burtch and Jack Whltton 
left on Monday for Esquimau where they 
will Join the 9th Armored Regiment, 
Lieutenant C. R. Reid also left to join 
the 0th Armored Regiment.________ ■
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Fascism Reborn  
In M any Places
THAT OTTAW A PET-AND HOW IT GREW
By PUIUP DEANE 
Foreign Affate Analyst
Right-wing theoreticians, the 
world over, are arguing that 
human society has ^com e too 
complex for government by 
majority rule and that specially 
trained technocrats should have 
control of government much as 
specially trained experts run 
health services, engineering 
construction firms, the.army.
The more subtle of these right 
wing theoreticians' are prepar­
ed to concede that trained pro­
fessionals make serious mis­
takes, even within dictatorships, 
run hospitals badly, build inef­
ficiently and overspend in 'the  
army.
The right wingers suggest, 
however, that such errors are 
most glaring in democracies, 
-where the technocrat doeis not 
have sufficient aitthority. They 
point out that, relatively speak- i 
ing, authoritarian right-win? 
regimes have done a better job 
of keeping things m o v i n g  
smoothly in countries with prob­
lem^ than have democratic re­
gimes.
These philosophers of the 
right wing dismiss arguments 
used against them by people 
who quote the orderliness of 
such democratic exemplars as 
the Scandinavian countries. The 
right wingers simply say that' 
conditions in the Scandinavian 
countries are more favorable: 
populations are homogeneous, 
standards of living are" very 
high, eoucation is high. The 
Scandinavians would be even 
better off than they are, under
a strong regime of technocrats,
In-countncs with serious p.uj- 
lems such as India anu ner 
caste system, the U.S. and its , 
racial tension, Britain and us 
adaptation pains after the loss 
of empire, technocrats with 
power, uncurbed by fickle elec­
torates, would succeed where 
elected officials fail. So say the 
current prophets of fascism ,n 
Europe and they are echoed by 
many like minded people in the 
U.S. ■
The least effective arguments 
against these prophets of fas­
cism are advanced by commu­
nists who are just as authoritin-- 
ian themselves and whose past 
record indicates that they have 
overlooked some basic human 
urges, such as the desire for 
property. True democrats are 
having a hard time, currently, 
in answering the fascist proph-. 
ets because world-wide inflation 
is making it difficult for elected 
officials to cope with major 
problems suclv as uneniploy- 
ment and rising expectations.
The fascist preachment is, of 
course, much older than democ­
racy. It represents a philosophy 
that has imbued the rulers of 
of mankind throughout history: 
authoritarianism. It exists ev­
erywhere, lying latent in man’s 
justified desire for law and 
order. Where problems become 
even apparently unmanageable, 
fascism surfaces as in Greece. 
Turkey and Latin America—not 
to mention the Iron Curtain: 
communism is not that differ­
ent from fascism. Italy could be 
the next victim.




Tuesday's 24 th  Soviet Congress 
n  M ay Have Delayed A ction  Punch
By CP-REUTER
The outbreak of civil war in 
East Pakistan is the out­
growth of friction and deep 
suspicion that has plagued the 
widely separated halves of 
Pakistan since the nation was 
founded with the partition of 
India in 1947.
The central figur^  in the 
current hostilities is Sheik 
Mujibur Rahman, 51, a vet­
eran fighter for East Pakistan 
autonomy, who is leader of 
the powerful Awami (Peo­
ple’s) League.
The league a c h i e v e d a 
crushing victory in national 
elections last December, ,
A 1,000-mile tract of Hindu 
India divides We?t»} Pakistan 
f r o m  East Pakiftan-^twb 
equal halves of the world’s 
second largest Moslem coun­
try (after Indonesia)—with a  , 
total population of 120 million.
West Pakistan is economi- 
caUy richer than the East 
which has about 65 per cetit of 
the population. But the east 
earns valuable foreign ex­
change for the country be­
cause it produces about 80 per 
cent of the world’s raw jute.
The east has blamed “big 
business” in the west for 
much of its backwardness.
Shiek Mujib says insuffi­
cient funds for East Paki­
stan’s development have been' 
aUocated by the central gov­
ernment. He said therb is 
m e a g r e  representation of 
East Pakistan In the armed
forces, particularly at higher 
levels, and in central govern­
ment departments. 
LANGUAGE MAKES RIFT ..
Highlighting the differences 
between the two parts of the 
country is the fact that the 
people of the east are Ben­
galis, speaking their own lan­
guage. Many feel they have 
virtually nothing in common 
with the Urdu-speaking people 
of the Punjab and other areas 
of West Pakistan.
To answer these grievances, 
Shiek Mujib put forward a 
six-point program in 1966. It 
envisaged a separate cur­
rency for East Pakistan,Mts 
own taxation system and au­
thority to negotiate trade 
' agreements with other couhi 
tries. ,,
The program would have 
left only defence arid foreign 
affairs in the hands of the 
central government. •
Sheik Mujib is a tall impos­
ing figure, an orator who can 
grip and rouse the masses. 
His pipe, heavy moustache, 
and dark, tousled hair give 
him a distinguished appear­
ance.
Long before P r e s i d e n t  
Yahya Khan took over in 1969, 
Sheik Mujib was a major 
challenger against the auto­
cratic regime headed for 10 
years by Mohammed Ayub 
Khan.
Politically,, the s h e i k ’s 
Awami League, which Was 
outlawed Friday by Yahya
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The First Rutland Troop, Boy Scouts, 
held their ninth annual entertainment in 
the Community Hall, The Wolf Cubs pre­
sented a short play, and the .Scouts’ 
main contribution was a darky minstrel 
show with comic songs, and a play, 
"Black Breach of Promise." Jim Mug- 
ford was the Judge, Andy Duncan the 
plaintiff and Everett Reser the defend­
ant. A campfire scene with familiar 
plantation melodies wound up the eve­
ning.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1021
Work began on the addition to the 
Courier block which will house the busi­
ness and editorial departments. Tlte of­
fice space in Uic present building will 
be used for machinery, n large press 
capable of printing four pages, seven 
columns wide at a Umc, and a folder and 
other equipment. ^
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
As the result of negotiations between 
the Kelowna Land and Orchard Company 
and those who bought land from them, 
the company has turned over (he Irri­
gation system to a new company, the 
Canyon Creek Irrigation Co., with a 
paid up capital of $100,000. ’Tlris company 
will carry out extensive improvements, 
to the system.
In Passing
At n toy fair in England one novel 
attraction w.is n mink teddy bear.
Nearly onc-ihird of Australia's labor 
force works in manufacturing.
In 1969, Australia welcomed 1R5,- 
(KKl new citizens.
Melbtuirne is the capital of the 
AuMialian 4K.ilo of Victoria. '
WHAT IS WRONG?
Sir:
What has gone wrong with 
beautiful B.C.?
School t e a c h e r s  closing 
schools and parading like a 
bunch of hippies looking for 
higher pensions for teachers 
who are already getting good 
pensions. Why not stay . in 
school and give advice to the 
many students who have to drop 
out?
We also have the senior citi­
zens who are never satisfied. 
They want the post office pro­
viding it is remodelled for them 
and perhaps an elevator or 
escalotor could be installed and 
later on the city could demolish 
a block beside it for parking,
At present many people haVre 
stickers o,i Uiclr cars and tlicy 
mono|x)lizc parking lots and 
senior citizens recreation rooms.
As far as strikes are concern­
ed the government Is to blame. 
If they want a raise they Just 
take it and very soon will take 
another healthy one.
I have spent many afternoons 
in the Ho\ibc of Commons and 
don’t recall seeing more than 
160 nmmbcrs Uicre at one time 
and many times less than lOO. 
Where are they? '
As.a native of (Quebec I am
well aware of where the mopey 
is spent. Marchand was handed 
the money bag and he sure 
pours it into Quebec, as long 
as the oUier provinces are satis­
fied.
It cost the government $10 
million to have the B and B 
tour Canada for one year arid 
they are stlU on the payroll try­
ing to figure out schemes to 
push the French language. Sas­
katchewan seems to be the only 
province with guts enough to 
complain about it.
Trudeau is taking quite oq 
Interest in students—$58 million. 
He should have let them travel 
with the B and B gang. He is 
going to pul thousands of 
Frencli students in the army. Of 
course tlicro is no war on and 
no sign of one.
When Sharp was questioned In 
Ottawa about giving Interest- 
free millions to Africa and Asia 
he said Canada would get It 
back In trade which was diesel 
motors etc. to bo built in'Mont­
real,
I even heard him say on TV 
that Canada was a Frcnch- 
npcfkking country. Since when?




Khan, stands to the right of 
centre.
West Pakistanis argued that 
his policy meant weakening 
the centre and endangering 
Pakistan’s national integrity 
and existence.
In June, 1968, President 
Ayub Khan’s administration 
put Sheik'Mujib on trial, to­
gether with 33 other Bengalis.
DENIED PLOTTING
They were charged with 
p l o t t i n g  an armed revolt 
aimed at turning East Paki­
s t a n  into an independent 
state.
Shiek Mujib strongly denied 
that he was linked with an 
armed revolt. The govern­
ment eventually had to re-, 
lease him. . t.
For several weeks; Shiek 
Mujib has been i" virtual con­
trol of East Pakistan.
Yahya Khan had to fly to 
Dacca, the east wing’s chief 
city, to negotiate with him.
March 8, the sheik called a 
strike on government offices 
and demanded that taxes be 
paid to the "governnient of 
Bangla Desh (Land of the 
Bengalis),’”
Many diplomo.ts think he fa­
vors an casing of 'tensions 
with India and would be pre­
pared to establish trade links 
between Pakistani Bengal and 
the neighboring Indian state 
of West Bengal.
Since the break-up of the 
Moslem League in , the late 
1950s, no truly national party 
has emerged in Pakistan, and 
a multitude of parties now 
represent regional or sectar­
ian interests, mainly those of 
either cast or west.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Soviet Communist party con­
gresses often have been mile­
stone events.The 24th Congress, 
opening Tuesday, may have a 
dull and undramatic look but 
some aspects suggest the possi­
bility of a delayed-action wal­
lop. •
This congress may prove to 
be one that the current leaders 
of the Soviet party might wish 
they had forgone.This is not be­
cause the Congress itself is 
likely or able to do much on its 
own, but rather that the convo­
cation of this assembly draws' 
attention to matters the leaders 
would rather keep under wraps.
A Soviet party congress has 
been a rubber stamp for the 
leaders since the Bolsheviks 
took power in 1918. With the es­
tablishment of a dictatorship of 
the proletariat, debate went out. 
of style. The congress has not 
been a forum but a plritform for 
launching new programs, justi­
fying old ones or unveiling poli­
cies which have been decided on 
in advance.
Joseph Stalin used party con­
gresses as arenas for battle 
with his opposition, having, as 
general secretary, handpicked 
the delegates. Nikita S. Khrush­
chev used the 20th .Congx'o.ss in 
1956 to denounce the memory cf 
the dead Stalin and begin a 
process of de-Stalinization from 
which the international move­
ment never wholly recovered.
Soviet leaders are getting old. 
Younger ones about to rise to 
places of authority seem to 
have less enthusiasm for rigid 
dogma. They will be watching 
with lively interest at the now 
Congress the performance of 
the oldsters of the governing 
polllburo.
Leonid Brezhnev, today’s gen­
eral secretary, is 64 and not in 
the best of health. As party 
chief he wrestles at home with 
rising intellectual dissent, d’ffi- 
culties with national minorities 
and troubles in the economy. He 
has to face up to a problem of 
how much heavy industry, the , 
muscle of state power, should 
surrender its , lopsided priorWy 
in favor of responding to oublic 
demands for more goods and 
amenities.
Brezhnev, 67-year-oid Premier 
Alexei Kosygin and others of 
the Politburo mav look secure in 
their positions, but they, must 
keep their eyes on younger men 
coming up in the central com­
mittee.
There is no indication of a 
shakeuD in store at this o'"- 
gress, but the leaders see"ioi 
reluctant about the meot*''" t 
is a year overdue beyond the 
statutory date.
Cpnversat'ops might,' in fad, 
turn on a 19'U clause in i-ar-iv 
statutes which requires that 
less than a quarter of the nr m- 
bers of the central comm't‘''a 
and politburo be reolaced .at 
each regular, election, , which 
means at each party congress.
The statute could cause soma 
impatient men lower down (ho 
ladder to wonder when the olds­
ters,all of them with more than 
their share of tenure on the pol­
itburo, might move aside to 
give somebody else a chance.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Oh give thanks to the Lord 
of lords: for Ills mercy endur- 
eth for ever.” Tsalms 136:3.
Prayer unlocks the door, 
praise keeps it open. "Praise 
God from whom nil blessings 
flow.”
Press States Views 
On A ssortm en t O f
TO DA Y in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PREf^
March 27, 1071 . . ,
Ixiuls XVII of Franee was 
Iwrn 186 years ago today- 
in 1785. Tlic, royal family 
was imprl.soncd seven yiiors 
Inter by Republicans and 
I/nils b e c a m e  king of 
France, in the eyes of Roy- 
allsts, when his father was 
guillotined Jan. 21, 1793. In 
June, 1705, It was an­
nounced he had died of scro­
fula in prison and been biir- 
i(xl In an unmarked grave in 
the oemeiery of Rle. Mar­
guerite. The detail.s were 
new r cleared up and the 
Count of Provence, I/uils 
XVIII after Naiioleon’a de- 
feat, did little to investigate 
the 40<Mid p e r s o n s  whq 
rlaimed to lie the lost I/nils 
XVII,
1966—At least 60 were killed 
ill clashes lietween Negroes 
and iMillcc at Joliannesburg. 
lO.'iS—N 1 k 11 a Klirusyciiev 
succeederl Nikolai Bulganin 
ns premier of the Soviet 
Union,
1017—Meat ralionliig ended 
in Canada.'
1041—Yugoslavs, 1 e d by 
Prince Peter, overthrew the
Snvernment two days after signed the Axis pact. 
1030—Hitler demanded Pp- 
land agree to annexation of 
Danzig.
1033—Japan withdrew from 
Ihe Ix'ngiie of Nations.
1017—Uctil, F. M. W. liar- 
vey. L o r d  Strathcona'a 
Horse, won the Victoria 
Cross at,Guyericourt.
1013—L«'^Droit. lYench-lan- 
guage dally, started |>ubll- 
ralion in Ottawa.
This Is a sclieetlon of edl- 
(oriols on current topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from tlie 
French-language press of 
Conada.
Moncton I/Evangellne—Un­
ions jinvc accomplished an 
immcii.se good in helping (lie 
worker, in improving his sal­
ary and Ills working contil- 
tions, as well as his lot.
We don't want to discuss 
today companies or financial 
enterprises that exploit work­
ers, ration their salaries, 
make them work in misorable 
conditions while llicy (the 
companies) accumulate exor­
bitant profits, . . .
Ill many cases, however, we 
serlouHly ask oursplvcs If Ihc 
unions are not often exaggor- 
nllng Uiclr demands in asking 
for higher wages and condl- 
Uons Uint do not always seem 
to be rcasoiinblc. We wonder 
If their exigencies do not con- 
Blltutc a cause of unemploy­
ment. ,
The right to strike Is nri- 
doubtcdly essential sometimes 
ns the only means of defence 
a g a i n s t  exploiters without 
consciences. But, even luire, 
this right can be nbiisod, Aiul 
we have the Impression that 
union leaders often launch, a 
strike In this country In whicli 
everyone loses, Ihe fxisses, the 
workers, society. . . , 
Exorbilniit prices are pniit- 
lystng Industry and Ihc econ­
omy. How ninny people would 
build houses If materials iukI 
tradesmen were not so cx|)^ii- 
slve? Certain (radenmen, with 
a minimum of, s c h o o 1 i ll g 
make belter money Ualav 
t li a II university professors 
who have studied all their 
lives and who arc a credit u> 
Uiclr unlversittes, . . ,
At home, if wc get the 
thirkeii lo la,v too many 
golden eggs, w'e'II kill it. . 
(March M)
I
Trols-RIvleres Lc NoiivcH- 
Iste—The agriculture mliiislcr 
I I I  the Roiirnssn government, 
Normaiid 'I’oupin, has decided 
to put an end to about 30 mea­
sures of aid for farmers Uint 
cost $7'mlllioii HO as to set up 
a series of new program.s 
worlli about $10 mlllloii.
Over-all, even though the 
new govcrnnioiit reforms ap­
pear very ambiguous, it is 
cleiir that the iirovlnclal gov­
ernment is running with the 
hare and hunting with the 
ho\inds In Its agrlculturnl poll- 
clea.
We lind been waiting for 
more concrete reforms that 
would have really answered 
the needs < f Quebec farmers. 
We I li e r e f o r e  must ask 
whetlicr M I n.l s t e r Tinipln, 
tliroiigli these mjiij-reforinM, 
(11(1 nul wimt to force farmers 
lo H\vnllow a pill to mollify 
Uiom. . . .
It must not be forgotten tlial 
one of the most serious prob­
lems facing Uic agrlcnlturnl- 
Isls in Quebec at present 
timelics (ilreeUy on r(!V(Uine.
. . . Ileeentl.v, the federal gov­
ernment provided 1100 mlliioa 
to western farmers to guaran­
tee them an animal revenue of 
S7,0fl(), I I I  Qneliee, the situa­
tion is daiigeronsly close lo a 
imradox: The average annual 
revenue is only $2,.500, , . ,
Tliere Is Ihercfrire no (|iies- 
lioii of grandly rejoicing In 
tlie new (provincinll goverii- 
nient mcnsurcs. On Uki eoii- 
irary. Wo must Iwconic' scil- 
ouslv worried, . . ,
We dare to believe Hint If 
tlie Q (cbco auUioriUcs Inline- 
(liateiv worked toward tlie 
(o isohdation of farm.s, Uio 
( (I III p I e t e revision of (he 
(Quebec agrlniUural market l(» 
avoid dumping and the just 
rcpiirlliloii of QucIm'c territo­
ries used for tireedlrig or (lif- 
fcienl cslegorics of ,ngrleul-, 
tine, the solullo|i woiilrt cer­
tainly not be the same. . . , 
Rojoari Lneombu (March 19)
Ottawa Le Droit—The Cana­
dian a e r o s p a c e  Industry 
serves ns a curlouH paradox 
in early 1971. At a lime when 
even Uic iilrcrafl nuimifactiir- 
ers are in peril, ns Cimadii 
rlaks the lininlnenl Iohh of 
what llUlo' economic advan­
tages it holds in cerliilp sec­
tors of the Industry, the gov­
ernment poHSOsses the mug c 
formula to ensure Us future, 
to btilld for it the nlaeo of Its 
choice on tlio world market.
• * «
Still aware of the ina.islvo 
lii.voffs during the last Ui)'cc 
years, wo are not without Uio 
knowhxige Unit Ciuiadair < ii 
Montmil) now Is manufactur­
ing the famous wiilcr.lHiinlH'r, 
the CL215, which iKaiiiis lo 
niiHwer lo all tlio hopes anil 
needs of foreign iiallons lo 
fight forest fli((s but whlcIi, 
for unknown reasons, docs not 
seem lo please llie.inajority of 
our provincial geivernment.s,
Only Quebec, with 15of tlie. 
a i r c r a f t ,  lias Ismglil Hum 
home-nimle aircraft.
At the stal l of 11170, G^madiiir 
had about 8,400 (•molo.vees. 
Today, , tlie mnnlicr Is so iV- 
(luced that llicre arc only 4 (,'0') 
workers Tin; siluallori ".in 
W'Uiicii liv Ih'i civl of 1071, 
w ill an addUbiird 2,00') woi k- 
f s l aving tlie ronii'iui.v,'
It la up toOlt'iwa noA' lu 
take nctlon. By (ilmncli g tit * 
('''nstnictlon (f '20 of • 
lilanes, it would I c iiavt'li ■ i<i 
avoid Uie 2,<)'.,h layoff- ■ ,
'nils nKuisuri' could also rc- 
aull , ill the re-li ring ot u i- 
V ( 0 II H I y Inid-off employi f s. 
. . .  Taking Into n m in i tlic 
known reputation ot the* n ,- , 
215, Ottawa should have n‘> 
problems selling the aircraft 
after fliinncing ronsliucilon,
. . . fkiuis Rdcqiia iMnreh 18)
Canadian
To Study
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) — A 
IS'inan C a n a d i a n missira 
headed by Jeaa Chretien, minis­
ter of Indian affairs and north­
ern development, is to visit New 
Zealand soon to study conditions 
of New Zealand's native people, 
the Maoris.
The findings of the visitors 
will be of considerable interest 
in New Zealand, quite apart 
from any application they may 
have to Canadian problems.
The Canadians are-due March 
29 for a th re e ^ y  stay as guests 
of the New Zealand govem- 
jnent. Social and economic rela­
tionships of the Maoris are 
stated to be the major study 
planned.
The New Zealand Maoris are 
of the brown-skinned Polynesian 
race and are closely related 
the people of many South Pa­
cific is l^ d  groups. In fact Pa­
cific islanders are also settling 
In New Zealand in substantial 
numbers, so that Auckland, with 
its Maori and island population, 
is today often called the largest 
city of Polynesia.
This claim is based on the 
fact that the 80,000 or so Polyne­
sians in the city'si 600,000 popu­
lation are more numerous than 
in any other city, including Hon­
olulu.
TOTAL 230,000
The total Maori population 
today is about 230,000 in a New 
Zealand population of 2,830,000, 
At the beginning of the present 
century the once numerous 
Maori race had dwindled to 
about 40,000, wasted away by in­
tertribal wars with European 
weapons, and by introduced Eu­
ropean diseases.
But the race has made a 
igre^t resurgence and today is 
increasing faster than the white 
population.
Once rural d w e l l e r s ,  the 
Maoris have fpr a good many 
years been moving to the cities. 
None Uve in reservations or re­
stricted areas.
In fact, Maoris live side by 
side with the white population, 
on a basis of equality in law, 
and are to be found in all hous­
ing areas. There has been a 
tendency lor them to congregate 
in certain parts of cities, but 
any tendency to the develop­
ment of ghettos is resisted by 
both the central and locaT gov­
ernments.
Maoris intermarry freely with
JEAN CHRETIEN 
. . .Oie leader
E u r o p e a n s  without social 
stigma and the number of per­
sons of mixed race continues to 
increase.
Few laws remain distinguish­
ing between Maoris and the rest 
of the population. One of the 
major distinctions still outstand­
ing is in the maintenance of a 
separate roll for Maoris at elec­
tions and the election of four 
Maori members to Parliament. 
This discrimination is main­
tained at tile wish of the Maoris 
and they are under pressure to 
agree to its abolition.
In some areas where special 
ciirriculum is considered desira­
ble, Maori schools still exist 
but their number is rapidly de­
clining. There are also some 
separate land laws to cater for 
what remains of the Maori sys­
tem of land tenure.
Otherwise most distinctions 
between the races have been 
abolished and race rdations in 
New Zealand are often cited as 
among the most successful ex­
amples anywhere of integration 
between peoples of different 
W kground. ,
Yet there has developed in the 
last few years quite an active 
protest movement which pro­
claims Maori grievances.
The numbers actively en­
gaged are not large, but dis­
tinctly vocal.
Most of the moving spirits are 
either university-educated '.ntel- 
lectuals or youth groups who 
tend to form gangs in some new 
housing areas w ith ' big Maori 
populations.
GRIEVANCES REAL
Some of the grievances are 
real enough. Although Maoris 
have risen to be cabinet minis­
ters, bishops, university profes­
sors and other prominent mem­
bers of the community, the pro­
portion in the professions and in 
skilled trades is still much 
lower than for the white popula­
tion. '.
Maoris today have numerous 
special educational opportuni­
ties, but the protesters m a in t^  
more should be done to bring 
them forward. '
Color b a r : incidente are few 
nowadays, but occasionally inci­
dents occur, or evidence is 
found of discrimination in ac­
commodation and the like, and 
are made the object of protest.
The objectors are figh ing for 
wider use of the Maori lan­
guage, and its wider adoption as 
a regular subject in schools. 
Virtually all Maoris speak Eng­
lish, but retention of Maori is 
emphasized as part of a cam­
paign to prevent the Maori cul­
ture from being submerged.
Nixon Seeks Aid
Jordanian Troops Seal Off 
Embattled Northern City
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon has turned to United 
States religious leaders for help 
in combatting the spread of 
drug abuse,
“If there’s an answer to it, 
you have it,” he told them Fri­
day in an imusual White House 
gathermg of most of the top de­
nominational officials in the 
U.S.
It was the first time the Nixon 
administration had called in a 
full cross-section of religious 
leadership—Protestant, Roman 
Catholic, Orthodox and Jewish 
—to enlist co-operation on a 
major national problem.
The clerics said it had not 
happened since the late Presi­
dent John F. Kennedy called in 
religious leaders to muster their 
support for civil-rights legisla­
tion.
Many of them voiced keen ap­
proval of Nixon’s initiative for 
such joint efforts and expressed 
hope for continued and widened 
dialogue between government 
and churches
Italian-American Rights Group 
Doesn't Want These Words Used
NEW, YORK (AP) — Joseph! MeanwWle, the elder Colombo 
Cofombo and his Italian-Ameri- is making plans for a Unity Day 
can Civil Rights League want to rally June 28 that he hopes will 
drum out of common usage two outdraw a similar one last sum- 
terms they consider offensive—Imer,
Mafia and Cosa Nostra. I PREDICTS BIG CROWD
During their campaign, tiiey He predicts a crowd of one 
have picketed the FBI, marched million persons g a t h e r i n g  
on newspapers, sued Columbia around the statue of the first 
Broadcasting System, written Italian-American, Christopher 
letters to editors, appealed to Columbus. An estimated 100,000 
state governors and sponsored attended last year’s rally in Co­
mass ralHes. lumbus Circle.
Colombo, who federal authbri- Colombo organized the league 
ties say is the l»ss of one of last May after one of his sons. 
New York City’s five organized Joseph Jr., was arrested by the 
crime “families,”’ says there is FBI on a charge of conspiracy 
a conspiracy against all Italian- to melt silver coins into more
Americans and he seeks to valuable ingots. The son was ac- 
“restore, dignity, pride and rec- quitted by a federal court j i ^  
ognition” to every Italian-Amer- when a key witness recanted his 
ican testimony.
Less than a year old, the .The senior Colombo charged 
league has drawn the support of that his son, his famUy and all 
many Italian-Americans, and Italian-Americans were victims 
some politicians and entertain- of a conspiracy in the federal 
ers. A league spokesman puts government. The terms Mafia 
membership at more than 40,000 and Cosa Nostra, he said, im- 
m 25 chapters, mostly in New plied that all gangsters were 
York Italians and-conversely, that all
WINS CONCESSIONS Italians were gangsters.
Among concessions the league Colombo, who says he is a 
has achieved to date are; real estate salesman, is out on
—A justice department order bail on a perjury conviction 
to the FBI and other agencies which he was convicted of mak- 
not to use the terms Mafia and ing false statements when he 
Cosa Nostra in their reports applied for a real estate bro- 
—Deletion of the terms from ker’s licence, 
the script of the movie ’The God- jjg fg^es trial in Nassau 
father by agreement with the bounty on Long Island for alleg- 
producer  ̂ Ldly “mediating” between two
—Elimination of .the words pgj.ycipgjits in a $750,000 jewel 
from the television series The 
FBI, I ---"-
In addition, the league seeks 
to have ’TV comihercial makers 
remove Italian stereotypes from! 
their work.
Some law enforcement offi­
cials say that Colombo has used 
well-meaning Italians to apply 
pressure on crime fighters in­
vestigating his own activities.
Not all Italians are enamored 
of the league. John Marchi, a 
New York state senator and un­
successful Republican-conserva­
tive candidate for New York 
City mayor in 1969, said: “lice  
are lice whether they bear Ital­
ian haities or Russian or what:”
Spanish Court 
Sentences Reds
KELOWNA PAILT OOUBIEB. SAT,
EABi'
MUU t r . i m  PAGES
MADBID (Reuter) — The 
M a d r i d  public order court, 
which tries political offences, 
sentenced 11 men Friday to 
prison terms ranging from 28 
months and one day to six 
months and one day for having 
worked for the Spanish Com­
munist party in Cordoba prov­
ince, in southern Spain, between 
1968 and 1970. The court con 
victed the men of illegal asso­
ciation.
.T HARPS
Early European harps were 
strung with' braided horsehair 
or gut.
' CROWDED ISLANDS
There are about 311 persona 
per square ntile a t land oa:thv 
Philippines.
LARGEST MINED
The South African Cullinan 
diamond, which weighed 3% 
pounds in the rough and when 
cut 'produced nine magnificent 




Select Q u a lity . . .
•  Shnibs •  Lawn Seed
•  Roses •  Peat Moss
•  Evergreens •  Fertilisers
KELOWNA NURSERIES LTD.
1035 Sutherland Ave. Phono T6^3384
Plum binif
Se m e
BEIRUT, Lebanon : Reuter)
— J o r d a n ! a n  troops today 
. sealed off. the northern city of 
Irbid, scene of fighting vdth 
Palestinian commando u n i t s  
Friday, and began searching It 
for arms and suspects, reports 
reaching here said.
’Travellers from tiie city, Jor­
dan’s second largest, said secu­
rity forces have set up road­
blocks at all entrances and were 
turning back people trying to 
enter the city.
Some reports said there had 
, been intermittent shooting in 
Irbid today but there was no in- 
IFormation from the government 
or commando side about the sit­
uation.
A Palestinian A r a b  com­
mando statement in Beirut sale 
! a 10-year-old child was among 
four persons killed and 15 
wounded in Friday’s day-long 
fighting. In Amman, the govero 
ment accused commandos oil 
killing a police guard but issued 
no other casualty figures.
The fighting broke opt at 
day/n Friday and each side
blamed the other for firing the 
first shot.
Government announcements 
said the fighting began when 
Palestinian C O m m a n d o s at- 
acked security forces after, the 
discovery of a large cache of 
guerrilla weapons hidden in a 
coffin in a local cemeteVy.
B u t  commando spokesmen 
said government forces threw a 
cordon around a Palestinian ref­
ugee camp in Irbid early Friday 
and began firing into it with 
106-millimetre recoilless rifles, 
heavy machine-guns and light 
machine-guns.
When refugees left the camp 
under white flags and headed 
for the Jordan River and Is­
raeli-occupied territory the Jor­
danian troops fired on them, the 
commandos said.
A government statement said 
the police guard was killed 
when commandos attacked an 
Irbid hospital, setting its switch 
board on fire. ,.
The commandos denied that 
they had attacked the hospital.
DESCIBES EFFORT
The president’s deputy assist­
ant for domestic affairs, Egil 
Krogh Jr., said the step was 
taken to bring “an added di­
mension to the national effort” 
in combatting drug abuse.
The approximately 80 church 
leaders spent all day hearing 
reports from half a dozen gov­
ernment officers in addition to 
the president, including Attor­
ney-General John Mitchell and 
George Romney, secretary of 
housing and urban development, 
Nixon called the drug problem 
basically a spirituar pne and 
told the churchmen “we have to 
get at the cause of the frustra­
tion, anxiety of whatever it is 
that is leading the young to give 
up on the system” and turn to 
drugs.
Romney stressed the same 
theme, that use of drugs by the 
young results from a “Vacuum 
in values, meaning, purpose in 
life and self-identity.”
“We must find a more ade­




Wills It To U.S.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— A French immigrant who I 
said in his will that he was “ex­
tremely grateful” to have lived 
in the United States for 60 years | 
has left $171,682 in cash, stocks I 
and property to the federal gov­
ernment. B e r t r a n d  Larra- 
mendy, a bachelor who died 18 
months ago at 83, left $1 to each 
relative in the event the will 
was contested. None of nis 
cousins and a sister and step-| 
brother did so.
KITCHEN AID
Keep smiling. We’ll have 
things shipshape in no time 
flat. Cali us for expert 











Live Music — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Featuring the Music ot
The Versa tiles
Cover Charge $1.00 per person
\ \ Smorgasbord"
EVERY SUNDAY 4 TO 8 P.M. 
LICENCED DINING ROOM
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- 
tor Edmund S. Muskie said Fri­
day it is time to end the Ameri­
can manned space program and 
turn to rmmanned exploration.
I have very real doubt that the 
manned space pro^am  needs to 
be continued at this time,” he 
told a meeting of Democratic 
state chairmen. Muskie noted 
that the Soviet space program 




rica (AP) ^  Police investigat­
ing'a biurglary at an ice cream 
factory found two young South 
Africans imconscious in the 
deep freezer, where they had 
hidden.
NEWS ODDITIES
Wedding Bells At County Jail
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Box 9, Kelowna, B.C.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
Annual Baron of Beef Dinner
Sunday, March 28lh — 4 - 8 p.m, 
CAPRI BANQUET ROOMS
Adults $2.50 Children $1.25
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Tickets — Dyck’s Drugs, Kelowna Tobacco Shop and 
the Gospel Den. ,
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) -  
Wedding bells are scheduled 
next week at the Buchanan 
County jail here.
The prospective bridegroom 
is William Ledinskl, a Jail 
trusty awaiting trial on a bur­
glary charge. His Intended 
bride Is Gllda Johnson, Bett­
ing n sentence for possession 
ot stolen credit cards.
The couple applied for a 
marriage licence Friday In 
the custody of a deputy and a 
jail matron.
Sheriff H. C. (Sonny) Myers 
said he pointed out to the cou­
ple that the jail had no bridal 
suite and they will return to 
individual cells alter the cere­
mony. The sheriff said that ns 
for a wedding cake, "Tliat 
might be up to the groom, ho 
is the jail cook.”
OKLAHOMA OTY (AP) --  
A barking St. Bernard and a 
howling boxer have brought 
retired District Court Judge 
A. P. Van Meter back into the 
courtroom.
Van Meter will appear In 
court April 1 In an attempt to 
obtain a court order to silence 
the two dogs owned by neigh­
bors. He obtained a tempo­
rary order earlier against Mr. 
and Mrs. Webb Blessiey, own­
ers of the St, Bernard, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Thrash, 
owners of the boxer.
*The former judge said the 
two dogs have disturbed the
peace and quiet with their 
barking and howling.
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) A 
sessiop of the Ohio Society of 
Professional Engineers meet­
ing here was delayed because 
the light on the speaker’s po­
dium would not work.
As hundreds of englncets 
looked on Friday, a few mem­
bers of the group tried to 
solve the problem. One finally 
did—ho found that the light 
was not plugged In.
REHOBOTH, Mass. (AP) -  
Fire Chief Walter Goff Is dis­
satisfied with the town’s fire 
station, a former one-room 
schoolhouse his department 
has beep using for 20 years.
Ho wants the town to biilld 
a new station.
“ It’* n potential fire trap," 
he says of the old one,
SOUTHAMPTON, England 
(AP) — Three South African, 
drug smugglers started jail 
terms today because they 
couldn’t spell.
They s h i p p e d  marijuana 
Into Britain In 430 cans la­
belled “desslcatcd coconut.”
A sharp-eyed customs man 
checked his dictionary and 
found it should have been “de­
siccated,” meaning dried, 
Customis agents' were wait­
ing when 2C-year-old Malcolm 
Harris arrived at the wharf to 
pick up the s h i p m e n t .  
Through Harris agpnts traced 
his partners, Anthony Rltch- 
Bateson, 29, and Isaac Kcrbcl, 
28.
Their nlnc-day trial ended 
Friday.
Harris was jailed for three 












SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom (^rushing •  Culverts 
‘̂Specializing in Siibdiilsion Ronds”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Pti. 702-4007
IT
Beautify your yard wllh our 
selection of . . .
Also h good iiclcctlon of:





I  ajm, - 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
10 a.m . • 5 p.m. Sundays
KELOWNA NURSERIES ltd.
IMS Balhetltad Ave. Phene 1iI-33tM
TheGhnnnon —
3 tKiUrooma, 1240 nq. ft
Westwood homos aro built by factory proassomblcd 
components. Insload of old-fashioned cut-and-fit 
methods. By laking advantage ol these lime and cost 
savings, hundreds of B.C. families have moved up 
to homes |iko The Shannon at less monthly cost than 
rent GeUho full story. No obligation.
SELCO CONSTRUCTION





Bapco is now offering savings of up to 32% off on a wide range of interior and 
exterior paints, in an exciting array of decorator colours. Colour your world 
inside and out with Bapco Paint —  the finest paint you can buy — and save 
money, too!
INTERIOR FLAT LATEX
Gallons. Regularly 12.50. 
Sale Price each ....i........... 8.49 Quarts. Regularly 3.85. Sale Price each ...........
INTERIOR ALKYD SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
Gallons. Regularly 13.75. Q  Quarts. Regularly 4.20.
Sale Price each .................. Sale Price each
2.79
3.29
ROLLER & TRAY SPECIAL
Made of Trincl, this top quality roller applies paint much more evenly than 
regular rollers. And because this new wonder fabric hold more paint, it takes 
fewer applications to cover the same area. Now you can buy this A  MQ 
special Trincl roller, handle and tray — Regularly 3.45 ........for ONLY
EXTERIOR GLOSS HOUSE PAINT
O  4 0  Quarts. Regularly 4.20.
/ • T T /  Sale Price e ac h .............
Gallons. Regularly 13.75. 
Sale Price each ........ ....... 3.29
EXTERIOR LATEX HOUSE PAINT
O 4 0  Quarts. Regularly 4.20.
V .T rV  Sale Price each .........
Gallons. Regularly 13.75. 
Sale Price each ................
EXTERIOR LOW LUSTRE HOUSE PAINT
Q 4 0  Quarts. Regularly 3.85.
0 * ^ #  Sale Price each  ........
Gallons. Regularly 12.50. 
Sale Price teach ..... ......... 2.79
FREE! V2 dozen candles
in a choice of popular colours, with your purchase of $12.00 or more of 
fine Bapco sale producis. 1 hese clean-burning, drip-rcsislant candles arc 
designed to enhance the decor of any liomc! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, 
SO DON’I' DELAY!
HURRY! SALE ENDS APRIL 3rdl
TREADGOLD PAINT
1619 Pandosy SUPPLY LTD. 766-2134
T
Weekend guests with Mr. end 
Mrs. Terrance O’Malley, Coro- 
naticHi Avenue, are old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brown of 
Vancouver, who will be attend­
ing finaie of Kelowna Musi­
cal Productions’ Damn Yankees. 
Mrs. Brown, the former Fran 
Christian, taught school in Kel­
owna a few years ago.
Back from a week holiday 
which included some time at 
Harrison Hot Springs and also 
in Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McKee of Cedar Creek.
Mrs. Tracey Pilsbury of the 
Gulf Islands has arrived hi Kel­
owna to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Lucinda Buchanan, who 
has been in charge of lighting
'The best of all three fashion 
'things’—the mini, the midi 
and the pant suit will be 
shown at the Kelowna Secon­
dary Co-Ed’s fashion show on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
KSS west auditorium. Here, 
left to right, Irene Erdos, 
Janet Sprout and Heather 
Morgan give a preview of the 
exciting ideas you’ll see.
SPRING FLING
Other models taking part are: 
Monica Bennet, Marion Fa- 
vali, P a t Lenire, Wendy Os­
borne, Debbie 'ihomas, and 
Mrs. P a t Currell, Mrs. James 
Markle and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Erdos. Commentators will be 
Pat Edstrom and Diane Gat- 
ley, During half time inter­
mission, Ginny Slbbodian will 
be guest soloist. Margaret
Daniels will provide back­
ground music a t the piano. 
Proceeds of the show, which 
will be emceed by Gillian 
Thompson, president of KSS 
Co-ed club, will go towards 
their project, which includes 
support of a Korean orphan 
and other clubs, as well as 
fostering school spirit. — 
(Courier photo).
CONTRARY
W ho W ill Use It 
And For W hat?
By MART GREER
I’m in the midst of the most fascinating book. Symbol, 
Status and Personality, by S- 1- Hawakawa.The book is a 
study of words and word symbols and how they affect our 
lives. The author makes you aware of the problems of lan­
guage and the play of symbolism. As individuals with different 
backgrounds and experiences, we have many different mean­
ings for the same word.
For instance, take the words ‘community complex’—the 
one proposed to replace the bid Aquatic building.
What do the planners mean when they say community 
complex? What does the Kelowna city council have in mind, 
when they refer to. the community complex. What do you and 
1, the taxpayer, have in mind when we say we are in favorf 
of a community complex?
For starters, I ’ll teU you what I think a cominunity com- 
■plex is and bear in mind, my memory of a community com­
plex in Helena, Mont., which.impressed me on a holiday trip 
and my memories of the Swimartorium at Weybiirn, Sask., 
'influence my ideas of a community complex.
The one in Helena as I under stand it was built to accom­
modate a variety o f: recreational pursuits for all ages and 
to bridge the communication gap.
The Swimartorium which serves the prairie community of 
Weybum, a small prairie town of 10,000 population, includes 
in addition to an outdoor swimming pool, (so designed that a 
plastic roof may be added later), meeting rooms for all sorts 
of clubs and classes, Boy Scouts, Fii^h and Game League, Girl 
Guides and. classes such as the annual winter class conducted 
by the city police department, St. John Ambulance classes and 
so on.
More important the basement is almost entirely an arts 
and crafts centre. This includes an area for pottery and cer­
amics with two kilns, several potters’ wheels, cupboards and 
work space for classes for all age groups.
It also includes a, lapidiary centre, with tumblers, saws 
and polishers for Rock Hounds and Pepple Pups, alike.
More important it includes an area for are classes, taught 
by a resident artist. Students range in ages from pre-schoolers 
to senior citizens and classes are programmed day and night, 
six days per week. There are probably other classes developed 
since I last saw it, three years ago. There was talk of wood- 
■ working classes and other crafts—weaving and so on.
The Swimartorium is programmed for continual use, both 
sunr.mer and winter. Built adjacent to the ojd swimming pool 
and payk area, the new swimming pool area extends the park 
concept. Large areas of grass for sun bathers suround the 
pools, which mnke it possible fo families to have supper nights 
at the poblrpark, when they seek relief from the mid-summer 
' suns. ' ,'
When we speak of the proposed $750,000 complex here I 
envisage some of these activities here and more. TTie large 
hall area, could be used for some of the lovely balls sponsored 
by various community organizations, for banquets (local people 
have banquets, too), for large Indoor shows. Can't you imngine 
a flower show? This hall, the convertible type, will also be 
used fr smaller meetings, lectures, classes and even business 
groups.
Suddenly 1 realize my mental image of a community com­
plex may not be what yours is. Just what do the planners 
mean by a community complex? How many people do they 
think will be attending In one week? How much parking space 
will be ncerlcd? Why not a scries of meetings? Not protest 
type—but information, plea.se.
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HITHER and YON I
design and also assisted with 
set design and directing for the 
Damn Yankees musical.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
of Okanagan Mission have re­
turned from an enjoyable month 
long holiday at Maui.
Over at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club members are welcoming 
Bert Hill and his band back 
after an absence. He will be 
supplying the music for the 
usual Saturday night ‘hop’.
A recent visitor with Mrs. H. 
OSwell of Abbott Street was her 
son, Andrew of Alert Bay, B.C., 
who Rew here from Vancouver 
to spend a few days ^with his 
mother.
B attle  O f The Sexes Is N ext 
A t Kelowna Bridge Club
I
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Engelke 
of Austin, Texas, are pleased 
to aimounce the engagement of 
their daughter Sue Ann to Nor- 
bert Karl Hienrich Fuchs of 
Vancouver, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. H. Fuchs of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on 
April 17 in Vancouver.
Men’s pairs versus women’s 
pairs is the next event for the 
Kelowna Bridge Club starting 
at 7 p.m., on Wednesday.
This past week, president 
Alan Hampson welcomed visit­
ors, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Felker 
of Kimberley,
The monthly academy section 
and the club section playing for 
rating points with a combined 
18 tables of play was directed 
by Mrs. W, J. MacKenzie.
PLAT RESULTS 
Academy section, three tab­
les—N/S— 1̂. Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Smith; E/W—Mrs. 0. E. Wahl 
and R. Jemson.
CLUB ‘BATING POINT’ 
SECTION V
Fifteen tables. N/S—1. Dr. W. 
Evans and Alan Neid; 2. Mrs. 
E. Hall and Mrs. L. Lyons; 3. 
Mrs. V7. Wilkinson and Gordon 
Hepperl'e; 4. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Felker; 5. Mrs. T. Olafson 
and Mrs. G, Sisetki; 6. Mrs. J. 
Fisher and Mrs. Roy Vannatter, 
E/W—1. Mr, and Mrs. Mor­
ris Diamond; 2. D. L. Pureell 
and Wm. Hepperle; 3. Martin 
Granger and Robert Stewart; 4. 
Mrs. W. J. Archibald and Dr.
D. Sherrin; 5. Mrs. S. Chap­
man and H. Cox.
Spring Series — Kelowna 
Bridge Cluty-rl. Les Real, 2. 
Ev. McKee, 3. Mike MarteU, 4. 
tie—Joseph Rossetti and Alan 





Train for Reservationists, 
P.tssenger Agents. Hostesses 
(age . 20 to 28), Station 
A g e n t  s. Communications, 
etc. Good starting salaries, 
pleasant working conditions, 
excellent chance for ad-. 
vancement. If you are be­
tween the ages of 17 and I 
34, and have completed i 
grade twelve, get full infor­
mation today about o u r '  
training programs. Mail i 
coupon today to: |
Dept. BC 031,
Mr. H. L. Warren,
AIRLINES TRAINING 
DIVISION
Atlantlo Sohool, Box C-895. 
o/o The Kelowna Daily 
I  Courier, |
Name ______ _______
Address _______ . . . . . . .
City It Province___. . .
Wedding Date 
Set For April 24
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the  ̂forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter, Brenda 
Joyce to William Frederick 
Weintz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weintz of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place on 
April 24 in St. Mary’s Chapel, 
East Kelowna at 1 p.m.
PASSES TEST 
PERIGUEUX, France (AP) 
— Marie BouchlUon, 72, got 
angry last year when her family 
suggested her mental powers 
were waning., So she studied for 
the national certificate of pri­
mary studies for adults and 
passed.






shows you how 
















Phone . . . — ____Age . . . .
j^ducation . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . .  |
SOOTER PORTRAIT STUDIO
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1—8x10 portrait, 6—5x7 portraits, O A  A C
6— 3x5 (proofs) .......... ALL FOR
'




24— 8x10 0 0  C A
in album .... 7 7 * J v





Q uite A  M ou th fu l
Dear Ann Landers; Being an 
’ avid reader of your column, I 
thought perhaps if 1 waited a 
w’liilc someone would write in 
with MY problem. But ho far, 
. no luck—and I do ncctl help.
1 married a divorced man 
who hud n daughter by his first 
wife. The daughter gave birth 
to a son about a year ago. She 
Is not very fond of me, although 
l.onl know.s I’ve tried to he 
pleasant and get along with 
her. Tl»o problem in that she 
does not want her son to kn.iw 
me by Iny rightful name which 
,1ft ‘’Step-Grandma.” She Insists 
that her son call me "Auntie.” 
'nils Is my first marriage and 
I don't want any problems with 
my husband’s relatives. If the 
child calls me ’’Auntie” , won’t 
he be terribly confu.sed when 
he reaches the age of under- 
Rlaiullng and dlstovers that I 
am his granddaddy’s wife and 
not his aunt? I’d like your opin­
ion.—Rankled \
Dear Rank; •’SlcivGrandma" 
Is quite a motithful for a child 
who Is learning to talk. Since 
the boy's mother is teaching 
hun to call yott "Atintle", ac­
cept the name and ray no more. 
When the child reaches the age
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
Wc’vc just heard about the exciting new, 
“happenings” in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations, And to 






Little babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re, looking for another home, look no furtherl 
We’ll find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Avn. Phone 2*2846
of understanding ho will realize 
you arc not his aunt. Until then 
it doesn’t matter,
Dear Ann Landers; My sis­
ter-in-law is the kind of person 
who will do xanythlng in the 
world for a friend but she will 
not let anyone do anything tor 
her. What la wrong with her? 
Why rtoesn’t she rcqlirc that an 
honorable person appreciates 
the chance to reciprocate? My 
sister-in-law Is the ’salt of the 
earth, Her whole life has l)cen 
spent doing generous deeds tor 
others. But after being on the 
receiving end for so long, peo­
ple feel uncomfortable. No one 
likes to take favors all the time. 
Please explain why she Is like 
this and wlial can l)c done alxmt 
it.—Baffled in Charleston
Dear Baff: Some people are 
\so Insecure that they can’t ac­
cept uuylbloHi-not even a eom- 
plliuMil. When you tell them 
they look nice, they reply. “Oh 
I look tiUTiblel'' Tlie 
Is a lack of self esteem. They 
must be constantly on the giv- 
Ing end because- they feel un­
worthy of receiving. Not allow­
ing friends aprt family to re­
ciprocate Is not genowsity, It 
la *elfishnc£s turned Wsida out.
a/e J>96y yot/t
We have something every baby loves . . .  delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vilal |o 




















48 oz. tin .  .  .
M eat Spread,




48  oz. tin .  .  .
Canned Hams
S w iffs ,
iy 2 lb. tin - -  -
Hunt's,




l O i l ^Texas,Pinks
Prices Effcclive Mon., Tucs., Wed., Mordi 29, 30, 31 
We Reserve the Right (o IJmIt QiianlUics.
J>
H ig h -W id e  -  Handsome,
SUPERVALU
Surrounded by Loud* M Pithing and a 
Huge Vartciy of Other Stores tn tha 
(Centre of Downtown Kelowna.
„ ..v. * \
KELOtmA DAILY OOUBIEB. SAY., UAB. « , IWt YAflB T
:ik^A]THFUL IN ALL THINGS ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
8eriptare--9ilattliew 25:1440
By ALFBED1. BUBBCBEB
A  man going on a journey 
jgave hi« servants sums of 
|jnoney, accorcUng to their 
Stabilities, to be managed In 
alMcnce.—Matthew 25:14,
.45 . :___
Two of the servants invest* 
ed their sums wisely and 
doubled them. The third ser­
vant simply buried his in the 
ground.r-Matthew 25: lO-lS.
C H U R C H  SERVICES
On his return the master 
praised the diligent servants 
as good and ifaithful, but con­
demned the slothful one as 
wicked.*—Matthew 25:19-28.
Thus, said Jesus, those un­
faithful with God’s gifts can. 
not remain in HiS kingdom. 
Matthew 25:29-30.
Golden Text: 1 Corinthians 
. 4:2.
Belfast Game
ISign Of Religious Strife
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel A StoelnreU 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enas 
Phone 763-2040 
Snnday
Sunday Schoed .1 0 :0 0  a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
eSu^tian Endeavor 7:15 p.m.
Mssionary cadnldate, 
Miss Hden Wiebe, will be 
guest speaker. 
Wednesday, f: 15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bibln Study
"A warm welcome to all”
Evangelical Church
Comer of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, iMUiilster 
Phone 34130
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
(Dr. V. F. Anderson 
guest speaker) 
Evening Service : . 7:0() p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Ihurs. Y.F. . . .  7:30 p.m.
You Are Always Welcome
BELFAST (AP) — Belfast 
'Children play a new game 
g a lle d  ‘‘Catholic and Protes- 
Slant,” using make believe 
gaso line bombs and tomato 
,"«auce for blood.  ̂ .
S  Grownups head for subur­
b a n  pubs and movies on Sat- 
S^urday iaight instead of going 
^owntbwn where a package of 
Explosive may roll inside the 
aext time someone opens the
r i  Bumed-out taverns along 
^ a l l s  Road—strictly Roman 
SiCatholic pubs—and the Prot- 
f 4estant Shankill are bricked up 
as the owners expect them to 
stay that way a long time, 
i 'The Northern Ireland sea­
p o r t  capital bears the scars of 
Jmearly two years of sectarian 
jjbrawls. Few of its 500,000 peo* 
tl^le think the last round is 
.f^ear. ' , ■ : . ,
&,■ Few heads turn any more at
the occasional British Army 
Jeep that rolls through town 
during the day, and military 
spot searches of cars at night 
are only a nuisance.
But the strato Is showing.
Irish linen and tweed shops 
are nearly empty of tourists. 
Some 39,000 people—7;5 per 
cent of TJlster’s work force-^ 
are jobless, partly because of 
the disturbances.
A bill for riot damage esti­
mated unofficially at £40 mil­
lion ($96 million) is still being 
paid.
Psychiatrist Dr. M o r  r  I s 
Fraser of the Children’s Hos­
pital reports an upsvu^ge in 
mental illness sunong the 
youngsters exposed to the 
violence.
Dr. Fraser says: “The kids 
play at riots. 'They use tomato 
sauce for blood one day, then 
see real blood the next.
“Fantasy and reahty exist 
side by side. Some of these 
kids can’t tell the difference.”
Among Dr. Fraser’s pa­
tients, he says in a report to 
tile British Journal of Psy­
chiatry, was Sean, 11, who de­
velop^ crjdng fits and “night­
mares of “a big evil man with 
fri^tehlng eyes” after his 
farnily was twice evacuated 
from riots,
Peter Qutram of the Na­
tional Socie^ for the Preven­
tion (rf Cruelty to Children 
says fouTryear-old children in 
playgrounds pretend to hurl 
gasoline bombs at each other 
a e r o  s s liiake-believe barri­
cades. ;
By R. J. ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
No people needed a land of 
i'itheir own more than the Jews, 
%says Rev. A. C. Forrest, but
give them one at the ex- 
^^^pense of another race was ®n ■ 
y in  justice. Until there is re- 
Hdress, ho c o n  t e n  d s, there 
y**never will be peace in the 
ifJAiddle East and, indeed, 
iHthere is a real threat of a 
l^m ajorwar.
Dr. Forrest, well-known To- 
I' ronto writer and editor, has: 
'visited the troubled Middle 
East many times in the, last 
decade and in his writings 
,^and public appearances has 
•iinever concealed his belief that 
much of tlie blame for exist- 
ing hatred between Jew and 
'“■^Arab in the area lies With the 
^'^young state of Israel.
He has come imder fire 
^:irom many quarters for his 
expressed views and has been 
^;i|accused of being anti-Semitic. 
pThis he denies, and in inter- 
(‘■iviews and statements has told 
;.this critics repeatedly: Go to 
V both sides before plumping for 
'■ 'one or the other.
Undoterred by past criti­
cism. he sets out his views 
?even more forthrightly In The 
.I^Unholy Land, 173 pages of 
i  woUirdocumented history in 
ĵj'which Lsracl comes out second 
;fbest In the telling of the story 
.' iof the world’s attempt to solve 
“̂ '.the “Jewish problem.” ,
Adverse reaction was cx- 
1̂ 'pcctablo and was not long In 
£comlng. Tile book was not 
I55long on the shelves when 
' ^ ^  “ ~~
Coles Book Stores Ltd. of To­
ronto, one of Canada’s largest 
booksellers, withdrew it. Dr. 
Forrest blamed pressure from 
Jewish Zionist organizations 
for the action. But Jack Cole,. 
e X e c u t  i y  e director of the 
stores, said *1116 Unholy Land 
was witodrawn from sale be­
cause it was hot selling well.
Hawng praised Israeli ac­
complishments in building a 
Jewish state and condemning 
atrocities by Arab terrorist 
organizations,. Dr. Forrest in 
The Unholy Land sets outs his 
main contentions:
In partitioning Palestine in 
1948, the world “inflicted a  
grave injustice” on the Arabs 
who had inhabited the county 
almost since the Romans in 
135 AD expelled the Jews 
from Jerusalem and sent 
them wandering over the 
world.
The hundreds of thousands 
of Palestinian Arab refugees 
were “ruthlessly driven out as 
part of an Israeli master-plan 
to rid Palestine of Its citizens 
in order to build a ‘Jewish’ 
state.”
The Arab refugees resent 
having to accept relief and 
want only to return to their 
homes in Palestine.
Those who remained in Is­
rael are being “exploited and 
r  e p r  e 3 s e d by the Israeli 
Jews.”
By her treatment of civil­
ians and flouting of United 
Nations General Assembly de­
cisions, Israel now Is “a rac­
ist and aggressive state.”
TAKEN TO TASK 
Dr. Forrest can, and nas 
been, taken to task for possi­
bly being too tolerant of Arab 
activity In the bitter struggle 
that has wracked the Middle 
East for the last quarter-cen­
tury. And it has been said ha 
Is too selective in anecdotes 
that support his theme.
Still, he cites—dated and 
documented—many incidents 
of alleged Israeli ruthlesspess, 
even cases of out*and-out 
atrocities reminiscent of Nazi 
Second World War antl-Seml- 
tlsm, that can only cause the 
most ardent pro-israellte to 
wonder.
That Is what he asks (hose 
who seek a just Bolutlop to the 
problem to do: to wonder and 
investigate and to visit both 
camps.
SOME UNAFFECTED 
Michael Blankley, 36, a 
Protestant accountant w h o  
lives with his wife and five 
children in a £9,000 hillside 
house in suburban Newtown- 
abbey,, is typical of a large 
number of middle-class mod­
erates unaffected by the trou- 
bles,
“ Of the 80 people in biir 
firm, 13 are :Roman Catho­
lics,” Blankley says,
“The young men driidc and 
go out to find girls together. 
We have Roman. Catholic 
neighbors with whom we are 
good friends.”
But there is next to no con­
tact in the downtown riot 
areas b e t w e e n  Protestants 
and Catholics.
“People o u t  s i d e Belfast 
don’t  realize that Catholic and 
P r o t e s t a n t  here can go 
tiirough life without meeting 
each other,” Dr. Fraser, says.
“There’s complete division 
in schools, neighborhoods and 
jobs. The atmosphere of hos­
tility is ever present.” 
Experienced observers in 
N o r t h e r n  Ireland say the 
Catholic attitude has mel­
lowed somewhat with the 
gradual introduction of civil 
rights reforms by the govern­
ment.
They say the “parlor mod­
erates” of th' . .otestant ihid- 
dle class are Siowly regaining 
the coiMosure they lost when 
three British soldiers were 
killed—murders they blame 
on republican guerrillas.
The March meeting of the 
Lutheran Layman’s League bt 
First Lutheran Church was 
held March 21 in the Parish 
Hall with President Alfred Rul 
presiding.
Reports from various com­
mittees were heard. Proceeds 
from recent pancake supper 
were donated to the church’s 
tower and sign fund.
Cottage meetings on evange­
lism are reported as being 
successful and are continuing. 
Reporting on a TV production 
Mrs. Otto Gares said there are 
10 guarantors in Kelowna.
. Mrs. Gerry Andresi Lutheran 
Hour chairman, reported 50 
sponsors. Henry Imthorn, mem­
bership chairman, informed the 
meeting that 37 new members 
were signed up,
Kelowna members will attend 
the spring convention to be 
held in Grande Prairie, Alta 
May 22-23.
'Die 47-meraber Concordia 
College Chorus of Edmonton 
will present a sacred concert in 
First Lutheran Church on Eas­
ter Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
Members were informed that 
during May, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Klombaus of New Guinea 
will be home on furlough and 
touring the Okanagan circuit of 
Lutheran churches. They will 
present slides and lectures. Dr, 
and Mrs. Klpmhaus live in 
Rogue River, Ore.
On Sunday, a fellowship sup­
per Will be held followed by a 
special panel presentation deal­
ing with the drug problem 
Panel members will be Dr, 
Frank McNaiir, local j^ychiat* 
rist; John Dyck, druggist; Per­
cy Tinker,- lawyer; Rev. Louis 
Liske, pastor of Firat Lutherad 
Church; Joyce Andres, repte 
senting youth. Moderator will 
be Harold Decksheimer.
Next meeting will be April 18 
at 7:30 p.m. in the parish hall
FmST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
(The Qiurch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Paster 
Phone 762*0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV





2 - ’live regular monthly meeting 
t>f the Lutherni: Women’s Mis 
pionary I,oaguo was held Tues 
Jay In the parish hall with vice 
president, Mrs. Frederick Biel- 
er presiding,
Tlie ntocllng opened with 
grayer. A special prayer (or 
:>rclgn missionaries was led by 
Irs. Alfred Ruf.
Roll call was answered by 
each member answering with a 
Bible Verse. The league decided 
to pack layettes and sort used 
ttlothlng for Luthernn World 
®ellof in April.
1  A letter from Colombian mis 
Mlonary, Rev. l*lm llalU was 
Wread. The league came In con 
Sact with the missionary when 
*ji donation was made towards 
“ihe  purchase of a motor for hla 
dauoc,
lt» place of the regular weekly 
U'nlon Service, the league held 
prayer .service Wednesday.
|l  was led by Christian growthl A film about the Holy T̂ and 
,X:halnnnu. Mrs. Claude Wachtcr, I will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
A Mrs. Albert Keller and Mrs. April 2 In the Winfield Misaton- 
Atfri'^i Ruf are in charge of ary Church, 
bllleliug \for the Concordia In'His iJihd, EngUih-ilnglni 
Oionis singing In First laith- star Glff Richard and Cllif 
n a n  (,'lmrcii April 11 at 7:30 Barrows lake a Blble-ln-hand 
p ni. lour of Israel, relating modern
>e nest mctsUng will be eventa to Blblleal prophecies. 




The 129the annlversai^ of the 
Relief Society, a group for 
women in the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
(Mormons), observed its 129th 
anniversary recently.
Members of the local group 
and their husbands attended a 
party at the meeting house on 
Glenmoro Drive, Entertainment 
was provided by classical gui­
tarist Jim Wood; accordionist 
Jim Scott; a group of young 
baton twlrlers led by Mrs. Helen 
1 Donnelly; husbands of society 
members, and the Singing 
Mothers, a group of church 
women. A birthday cako was 
featured.




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763*3810
GIRLS . . .
If you are planning to be 
married this Summer or 
Fall, Welcome Wagon in 
Kelowna is holding a de­
lightful Engaged Girls* 
Party on April 14 at the 
Capri Hotel. For further 
details please call —
762-6165
Christian Science Church Services
6)12 Bernard Ave.
‘Die Unholy Land, by Rev. 
A. C. Forreat; $6.95; Mo- 
, Ciclland and Btewari.
















Tuea. to FrI. 
2 - 4  p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Ai>ni
Saltation Army Women's Rally
for the Okanagan
TUESDAY, MARCH 30th
■I TIIK SAI.VATION ARMY OTADEL,
1480 Sutherland Ave,
Meetings at 2i30 and 7 p.m.
Special Guest:
( ’ommissioncr Mrs. Stobart from l-ngland 
AM. I-A m i» lNYITI-3n TO ATTEND BOTH MEETINGR
HEAR AND SEE
Dynamic DON GRANT, from I.os Angt̂ Ies
at FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
lomorrow.
-11:(M) a.m. and 7tf5 p.m4 Services 
- 9t00 p.m. al Y.K.C. SIngllme





3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704
SUNDAY




Benaid A Vtneland S t 
Pastor: Rev. J . Stoest 
Phone 34409 
Sunday School for all 9:45
Morning Worship . .. 10:50 
Theme: "The SYtmUy and 
the (^ittifch”
Evening Service — 7:15 
Guest Speaker:
Dr. V. F. Anderson, National 
Director of Child Evangelilm 
Fellowship.
Wtdneaday, April 7th —
Tabor College Ckmcert Choir 
frona Hillsboro, Kansas.
A Friendly Welcome to AllI
The Sevanth-day 
Advantist Churches
 ̂ WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Serrloea (Saturday) 
t^abbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranskl 
. Phone 7654845
KELOWNA CHURCH •> 
Rtohter and Lawson
RU’ILANO CHURCH -  
Oertsmar Rd. Rutland Bd.
WINFIELD CHURCH -  



















‘The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada 
Corner Bengal Rd. ft Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. T. Rudfred 
Phone 765-6381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic .Service 
7:80 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Service





8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 




WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE F18H 
NUMBER 762-2026
Comer of Richter and 
Sutherland.
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a .m .-" I  Thirst”
7:00 p.m.—“Judas Iscariot”
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. —
Bible Fellowship
All Welcome.
A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
o f  y o u r  C h o i c e  
T h is  S u n d a y
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Time 





Rev. John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m. 
Worship




Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Worship
•‘DEVELOPMENT IS . . .  
JUSTICE




A t t e n d  T h e  C h u r c h  
O f  Y o u r  C h o i c e  
T h is  S u n d a y
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 7684808 
Rev. 8 . L. Criok — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.— Înspirational Service
fr Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church fr
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Bd. off Gaisaohan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
(with Rev. Don Grant) 
7:15 p.m.—Special Service 
(Hear Rev. Grant)
•‘The Negro and His Way 
of Life”
April 4, 1971, for Morning Worship 




636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . .  . Not an Obligation I
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o ic e  
T h is  Sunday...
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General (inference 
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
Rev. John WoUenberg. Pastor.
9:45—Sunday School Hour: Thereto a blass for YOU!
11:00—Meriting Worship Service .
“ THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION EVER ASKED”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Special Recognition service for the Girls’ 
MISSIONARY GUILD 
Wed. 7 :30— This H 'ur of Power






7:00 p.m.— Goldene 
Hochzeitsteler
jedermann 1st herllch 
willkommen
f l i c  
A l l i a n c e  





Minister: Rev. J . Schraeder 










Rutland Rd, near McCurdy 
Rutland, BfC.
Pastor Rev. D, N. Little 
705-7406 765-5462
Sunday
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:16 p.m.—
Evening Fellowship 
A WELCOME TO ALL
1 Youth Night Pioneer Girls, Christian Service 1
1 Friday, Brigade; and Alliance Youth 1
1 7 p.m. Fellowship 1
You are always WElXJOME at our servlcea
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2597 Richter street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-8284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 




(next to High Sohool) 
.Pastor; James E. Storey 
Sunday School . .  Bits a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7il5 p.m, 
Fellowship of Evangollcal 








Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—EvangclUtic Service
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songs of Salvation” 
•very Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV






Rev, David Stowart, BA, BD 
Chter Director:
Mr. Peter (took 
Hniiday '





1580 BERNARD AVE. 





THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBUES OF CAN.VDA
11,10 plCUTRAM ST. 
riione: Dlsl 7»2-«ll»2 '
Tsster










11 lOO a.m,—Morning Worship
Sermon: “WHERE I8\T1IE 
LORD GOD OF ELIJAH?”
7:00 p.m,—Evangelism 
Sermon: “WHEHE IS THE 
p r o m is e  o f  HIS 
COMING?”
FRIDAY, 8 P.M, CHRIST AMUMSADDRS 
WING THE WORD SEttVICE 
Rev. J . Weed, speeker





B u c k s  F a c e  E l i m i n a t i o n  
A f t e r  1 0 - 5  P l a y o f f  L o s s
Fred Parent got a little more 
I help from his friends than did 
I Doug Manchak Friday and 
I goaltender Ian MacCiimmon 
I can vouch for that.
Parent, Penticton’s top scor- 
I ing rightwinger^ playing in the 
shadow of 6.C. Junior Hockey 
League all-stars Vic Mercredi 
I and Bruce Affleck for most of 
[the season, took over the spot- 
I light before more than 1,200 
fans in Penticton, scoring four 
goals and assisting on another, 
in leading the Broncos to a 10-5 
victory over the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos and giving the Interior 
division champions a 3-0 lead in 
I their bestof-seven quarter final 
series.
The 18-year-old Summerland 
native, with 38 goals and 47 
assists for 85 ^ in ts  during the
regular-season schedule, scored 
once in the first period, twice in 
the second, and again in the 
third frame, to do most of the 
damage against the Buckaroos’ 
MacCrimmon, who faced 48 
shots in all.
Unlike Parent, Kelowna’s 
Manchak was in a familiar posi­
tion, starring for the Buckaroos, 
collecting three goals and keep­
ing his club in contention until 
midway through the third per­
iod.
The sharp-shooting leftwinger 
helped give the Bucks a 3-2 lead 
after the first period, scoring 
two goals, while putting the 
visitors within striking distance 
early in the third period making 
the score 6-5 in favor of Pen­
ticton with his hat-trick tally.
Only two of Manchak’s team-
SUMMARY
71
UNITED STATES PICKS UP VICTORY
United States goalie Carl 
Wetzel, right, executes a slid­
ing stop Friday to bbck a shot 
by Czechoslovakia’s Vladimir
Martine (10) in their first 
game at the World Ice Hoc­
key Championships a t Bern. 
The U.S. won a 5-1 upset vic­
tory over the Czechs, but since 
have been winless, with their 
lowest point coming in a 7-2 
loss to the West Germans
Thursday. The Soviet Union 
appears well on its way to 
ite ninth straight title, after 




GENEVA (AP) ^  The final 
round-robin of the 1971 world 
hockey championship moves to 
this United Nations centre today 
with the Soviet Union two points 
in the clear atop the standing 
and the overwhelming favorite 
, to win its ninth straight title.
The last game Friday of the 
first roxmd-robin ■ in Bern, the 
Swiss federal capital, had been 
expected to be a key match be­
tween the unbeaten but once- 
tied Russians and Swedes.
It turned out to be a rout as 
the S o v i e t  Union ruthlessly 
swept its main rival off the ice 
8-0. The Russians now h^ve four 
wins and a tie fof nine points; 
The Czechs held the world 
champions to a 3-3 tie Wednes­
day.
But after surprisingly drop­
ping its first two matches 
against the United States and 
S w e d e n ,  CzeChoslwakia a ^  
pears to be in a positloirtoo late 
to stand a chance in the race 
for the gold medal.
Only the unlikely combination 
of Sweden’s winning all its re­
maining five games and the 
Russians losing at least twice 
would give the Swedes the title. 
BATTLE FOR SECOND
*1116 battle for the silver and 
bronze medals is between Swe­
den, Czechoslovakia and Fin­
land—barring a sensational col­
lapse of the Russians.
Sweden is in second place 
with seven points, followed by 
the Czechs and Finns, with five 
points each, though the Czechs 
are ahead on total goals. The 
U.S. and West Germany share 
la ; t  place with two points, but 
the West Germans have a better 
spread in goals scored and 
goals allowed.
Apart from the consistent
Russians, the form book was re­
peatedly turned upside down in 
Bern. "The U.S. crushed Czecho­
slovakia 5-1 in the first game, 
then lost 7-2 to the West Ger­
mans who were blasted 9-1 by 
the C z e c h s .  Sweden edged 
Czechoslovakia 6-5, b  u t the 
Czechs held the Russians to a 
tie and the Swedes were com­
pletely outclassed by the same 
Soviet squad.
Finland held Sweden to a tie, 
but was beaten by Czechoslova- 
Ma 5-0 Friday, although the 
Czechs had lost to. the Swedes. 
So the main rivals to the Rus­
sians have done the champions 
a big favor by eliminating each 
other.
West Germany a p p e a r e d  
doomed to relegation to Group 
B play until the dramatic slump 
of the U.S. squad.
The Americans hit their low­
est spot in their final match in 
Bern, when they were clobbered 
7-2 byjhe West Germans Thurs­
day. Now they will have to fulfil 
manager Hal ’Trumble’s prom­
ise: ‘We’ll be back,” to stay in 
the big league
O p e i n i n g  final round-robin 
garhes in Geneva's Les Vernets 
Stadium today are Czechoslova­
kia vs. the U.S. and Russia vs 
West Germany.
The last match of the double 
tound-robln—Sweden against
Russia—will be played next Sat­
urday.
In Friday’s games, Anatoli 
Firsov scored four of the Rus­
sians’ eight goals, Boris Mikai- 
lov' scored twice and Vladimir 
Petrov and Vyacheslav Starshl- 
npv had one each.
Czech marksmen were Rich­
ard Farda, Eduard Novak, Va­
clav Nedomansky, Jirl Kochta 
andJlrlHolik.
S p o t t i -
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S a t i s f a c t i o n  
F o r  B u f f a l o
First Period — 1. Kelowna, 
Manchak (Andruff) ; 37; 2. Pen­
ticton, Affleck (Campbeli; 4:01;
13. Kelowna, Manchak (Matlock) 
5:37; 4. Kelowna, Gerlach
Huck,: Matlock) 12:05; 5. Pen­
ticton, Parent (Mercredi, Af­
fleck) 19:52. Penalties—Gerlach 
(K) 2:45, Apisis (K) 3:52, Ash­
man (P) 5:51, Gawryletz (P) 
111:59, Gerlach (K) 15:01, Gaw­
ryletz P) 18:15, Robson (K)
. 18:34. : •
Second Period — 6. Penticton,
1 Taggart (Campbell) 2:11; 7. 
Penticton, Parent, (Mercredi, 
Affleck) 6:02; 8. Penticton, Mer­
credi Affleck, Kascak) 6:30; 9. 
[Kelowna, Huck (Patenaude)
114:14; 10. Penticton, Parent 
(Turk, Sismey) 17:51. Penalties 
I Huck (K), Turner (P), minors
5:00; Donaldson (P) minor, ma 
jor. Fox K), major 7:00, Apisis 
(K) 9:10, Kelowna bench (Ein- 
fdd) 10:43, Patenaude (K) mi­
nor, misconduct; 19:11.
Third Period — 11. Kelowna, 
Manchak' (Selinger) 6:48; 12. 
Penticton, Ashman ( Tu r k ,  
Turner) 9:28; 13. Penticton, 
Gawryletz (Mercredi, T u r k )  
13:10; 14. Penticton, Turk (Pai> 
ent) 16:51; 15. Penticton, Parent 
(Kascak, Mercredi) 18:59. Pen­
alty—Gawryletz (P) 4:48.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 11 4 12—27
Penticton 17 17 14—48
Goaltenders: Kelowna, I a n  
McCrimmon; Penticton, Dave 
McLelland.
Attendance; 1,231.
mates were able to help his 
cause, with Bruce G erla^  and 
Charlie Huck getting other 
markers for the Buckaroos, 
while Parent got help from Dan 
Ashman, Mercredi, Affleck, 
Rick Taggart, Tom Gawryletz 
and Harry Turk who all got 
singles for the Broncos.
MacCrimmon again was hot 
and cold in the Kelowna nets— 
sharp from in close, and shaky 
on the long shots.
Both Affleck and Gawryletz 
got goals from the point on 
powerplays, while Ashman’s 
tally in the third period came 
from outside the blueline with 
a wrist shot.
THIRD WIN
Down one goal after the first 
frame, the. Broncos, who had 
downed the cellar-finishing 
Bucks 7-2 and 7-3 earlier in the 
week, came back in the second 
period, scoring three goals with­
in six and a half minutes to 
take a 5*3 lead.
Buck put the Bucks to within 
one goal midway through the 
second, but Parent’s third goal 
of the game gave the Broncos 
a 6-4 edge going into the final 
period. 'The Bucks m an ag ed  
only four shots on Penticton’s 
Dave McLelland in the Broncos 
net. '■
Manchak’s tally at 6:48 of the 
third kept the game close, but 
tallies by Ashman, Gawryletz, 
Turk and Parent were too much 
to overcome for the lowly 
Bucks.
The Buckaroos face elimina­
tion from further BCJHL play 
tonight; when they play host
to the Broncos at the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena at 
8:30 p.m .'
CLARE
S U P E R - Q U I E T
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Goals And Shutouts The Thing
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Buffalo Sabres will not make 
the playoffs .in their first season. 
m the National Hockey League 
but they are boimd to take feome 
satisfaction from their showing 
as an expansion team.
The Sabres scored two goals 
in the third period Friday night 
to defeat Vancouver Canucks 3-1 
in one of the two NHL games 
and the ydn gave them a firm 
hold on fifth place in the seven- 
team East Division.
In the other game, Gatry 
Unger and Jim Roberts each 
scored two goals to lead St. 
Louis Blues to an 8-5 victory 
over California Golden Seals.
The Sabres, who with the Can­
ucks entered the league this 
season as a new team in the 
East Division, lost their' first 
two games to the Canucks, but 
they rebounded to win the other 
four and take their six-game se-, 
ries with the Canucks 4-2,
And Punch Imlach, coach and 
general manager of the Sabres, 
is bound to take some satisfac­
tion from the fact that Gil Per­
reault, his prized rookie, who 
was drafted first in the NHL’s 
amateur draft last year, is con­
sidered a favorite for the Rook- 
ie-of-Year award.
Imlach chose Perrault over 
Dale Tallon, who was drafted 
second by tlie Conucks, Tallon, 
a prolific .scorer as centre in his 
last season as a junior with To­
ronto Malboros of the Qntario 
Hockey Association, has', also 
had an outstanding season with 
tile Canucks.
But the Canucks switched him 
to defence and he has played 
ipost of the season in tiiat posi­
tion, one of the toughest in the 
league.
Perreault scored his .36th goal 
Friday night in Buffalo's victory 
over the Canucks and his 29 as­
sists give him a total of 65 
points, one short of tiic 66 
scored so far by rookie Judo 
Drouin of M i n n e s o t a  Nortit 
Stars.
Mays, McCovey Lead Giants
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Mays and Willie Me- 
Covey tagged Tom Phoebus for 
homo runs Friday, pacing San 
Francisco Giants to a 4-2 win 
over San Diego Padres.
Elsewhere in exhibition base­
ball Friday, New York Mots 
downed Minnesota Twins 5-3, 
Chicago White Sox blanked St. 
Louis Cardinals 54), Cincinnati 
Reds downed Boston Red Sox 
J04S, W a s h i n g t o n  Senators 
nipped Kansas City Royals C-5, 
Houston Astros, defeated Monti 
real Exiws 8-4, CTiieago Culis 
wallopca Milwaukee Brewers 
12-3. California Angels took Oak­
land Athletics 4-2, Cleveland In- 
dtons edged Tokyo Orions 7-6, 
Detroit Tigers topped Philndcl 
nhta Phillies 16-9 and Now York 
Yankees shacked Boltimore Ori 
oles 3-2.
Given the early cushion prov­
ided by Mays and McCovey,
Eitchers Steve Stone and Ron iryant combined for a two-hit­ter against San Diego. Stone 
worked six Innings and surren­
dered both Padre hits, one a 
two-nin homer by Dave Caiu|>- 
bell,
Cleon Jones, missing from the 
Mels’ lineup for a week because 
of a sprained back, returned 
with a bang, collecting three 








A T liim  PIZZA 
ft s P A G H io m  n o l w .
t i l l  ~  m  Are. 
Ph«ne 812-9101
Rick Rcichardt ripped two 
singles and a homer In lending 
the White Sox past St, Louis 
Lee Richard and Jay Johnstone 
drove In two rims apiece for 
Chicago.
Johnny Bench rifled a pair of 
two-run homers, keying Clnpin 
natl's victory over Boston, The 
Red Sox got a scare when Carl 
Yastrzemskl suffered a pulled 
hamstring muscle. But Yaz 
expected back in a day or two.
Montreal committed six 
rors and Houston scored five 
unearned runs to defeat the 
Expos. Joo Morgan’s two-run 
double capped a tie-breaking 




Drouin, who scored his 65th 
and 66th points Thursday night 
in Minnesota’s 2-2 tie with Phil- 
a d e Ip  h i a Flyers, broke the 
record of most points by a rook- 
ie-^5-^set in the 1968-69 season 
by Danny Grant, also of the 
North Stars.
Phil Goiyette and Gerry Mee­
han also scored for the Sabres 
Friday night while Mike Corri­
gan, with his 20th goal of , the 
season, scored for Vancouver.
St. Louis’ win over the Golden 
Seals moved the Blues to "within 
two points of clinching second 
place in the West Division. The 
Blues, who led throughout the 
game, also ^ot goals from 
George Morrison, Noel Picard, 
Bill Sutherland and Chris Bor- 
dcleau.
Tommy Williams scored twice 
for California while Joe Hardy, 
Gerry Ehman and Tony Feath- 
erstone got the others.
In games tonight, the Blues 
move to Los Angelas to take on 
the Kings, Philadelphia meets 
the Black Hawks in Chicago, 
New York Rangers arc at Bos­
ton against the Bruins and De­
troit Red Wings play the Cana­
dians in Montreali 
Sunday night, Montreal is at 
Chicago,' Boston at New York, 
Minnesota . at Buffalo, Pitts­
burgh at Philadelphia and in 
two afternoon games Toronto 
plays at Detroit and California 
visits Vancouver.
NHL SCORERS
Buffalo 3 Vancouver 1 
Buffalo — Goyette, Meehan, 
Perreault; Vancouver — Corri­
gan.
St. Louis 8 California 5
St. Louls--Unger 2, Roberts 
2, Morrison, Picard, Suther­
land, Bordolcau; Cniifornia—- 
Williams 2, Hardy, Ehman, 
Fcnthcrstonc.
By THE CANADIA PRESS
A couple of shutouts and a 
wealth of goals led to four easy 
victories in quarter-final play­
offs of the British Columbia 
junior hockey league Friday 
night.
Most surprising was a 5-0 
whitewash of . coast division 
leaders Victoria Cougars by the 
coast cellar dwellers, Ghilliwack 
Bruins. It leaves the best-of-
BroncosTo Go 
Against Alta.
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
After several weeks of negotia­
tion, officials of the British 
Columbia junior hockey league 
h a v e  settled on Penticton 
Broncos as the league’s stand­
ard-bearer in inter-provincial 
playoffs next month.
League president Dr. Arnold 
Lowden announced Friday night 
that Broncos will represent B.C. 
against the Alberta junior 
hockey league winner. The ser­
ies begin in Penticton April 5 
T?he BCJHL had intended ,to 
send an Okanagan division play­
off loser against the AJHL 
champion.
However, threats by the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey associ­
ation, that the CAHA would 
withhold player development 
money from the BCJHL unless 
B.C. was represented by its top 
junior club, finally prompted 
the choice of Penticton.
Only five of the eight BCJHL 
clubs were eligible for inter' 
proyincial play — Vancouveri 
Victoria and New Westminster 
carry over-age (20 or over' 
players.
Broncos had the be.st season 
record among the five teams 
Penticton, Kelowna, Kamloops 
Vernon, and Chilliwack—which 
conformed to CAHA eligibility 
rules.
seven series tied one game 
apiece.
In the other shutout, Grant 
Caspar scored twice to lead 
Vancouver Centennials to a 6-0 
roasting of New Westminster 
Royals and a 2-1 lead in their 
quarter-final.
Penticton Broncos didn’t man­
age to cut down Kelowna’s 
scoring until late in the second 
period, but managed to outscore 
the Buckaroos 10-5.
And in the fourth game. Ver­
non downed Kamloops 5-1 to 
take its first win in three games 
of the quarter-final. Wayne Dye 
got two goals for the winners.
In the Chitiiwack game. Rich 
Kramp was the leader, with a 
pair of goals,, while Greg Reid, 
Rick Metzler and Mike Ran­
dolph scored singles. Bruins 
outshot Victoria 36-24, pepper­
ing Victoria goalie Darryl Fedo 
rak.
Although Neil Murphy and 
Pat Russell were on the side­
lines because of injuries, Cen' 
tennials still came up with a 
strong line. Caspar scored just 
23 seconds into the first period
Keith Nordin added one, then 
Caspar got his second early in 
the middle frame. Dave Mc­
Clelland’s slap shot made it 4-0, 
and Gord Stewart and Jim 
Chapman completed scoring in 
the third.
1110 Vemon-Kamloops game 
was the roughest of the night, 
as RCMP quelled a fight that 
broke out among fans near the 
Vernon penalty box in the last 
period.
Besides Dye’s pair of mark­
ers, Vernon got goals from 






Government Btatlatics show 
that Hong Kong’s birth rate In 
1970 dropped to 18.04 per thou­
sand compared with 19.89 
1969.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louis successfully de­
fended his world heavyweight 
boxing crown for the 21st lime 
29 years , ago tonight—in 1942 
—by knocking out Abe Simon, 
the Long Island Giant, in the 
sixth round of a New York 
benefit fight: A year before, 
Simon had stood up to the 
Brpwn Bomber for 13 rounds. 
It was Louis’ last fight until 
1946.
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
Black
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
The pussy-cat purr of the 
Husner Outdoor Condensing 
Unit belies its tiger­
like power to cool 




unique upflow air 
discharge whispers 
comfort under the 
heaviest cooling 





cooling unit with '
. matching evaporator on 
your warm air furnace. . .
' assures quiet, air conditiontd 
comfort.
HERPS HOW THE HUSHER 
SMOTHERS SOUND...
— Pan and motor 
I are isolated in
Elenum Cham- er, which con­
tains and dissl-
gates sounds, ompressor iso- . 
iated in sound- 
insulated compartment is dou­
bly vibration damped.
S low -m oving  
a ir  d ischarges 
upward through 
c o o lin g  c o il 
fin s. Fins ab ­
sorb fan and 
air turbuTenci vibration. Direc­
tional grille directs warm ex­
h aust a ir  away from home. 
Permits planting around unit 
without damage from hut air 
exhaust.
Pre-MMSon Comfort Solo 




_  SERVICES 
Commercial Industrial 
. Refrigeration 
Sales and Service 
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
RENTALS
Cutlery -  Stemware ~  Dishes 
Punch Sets -  Glasses -  Ashtrays




0 & A SUPPLY LTD.
3053 Pandosy S(. Phone 763-4793
The
Burgers 3 for 81.00 
Fish h  Chips 70o. 



















You'll purr with pieaiuro
ot tho Mtltfacllon you'll |•aMPll;Tr
receive at H «. R BLOCK.
Point your paws toward 
H & R BLOCK and receive 
prompt and guaranteed 
accurate service. It's a 
good place to place your 
confidence.
LIFE
'( r a f a 'i h q i n r a S m ta m O m S m o n M k l l i e f a w la i
318  BERNARD AVE.
IVrrIxtayn 9 «.m. - 9 p.m., Rat. 9 • 5 — Fhane 76}-IIM 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY i|v
losoYoo";
"Tr-..
", *4.50 jun io r' ' 'i |,0 0 iihL'
WHEN SKIING MOUNT BALDY YOU ARE INVITED TO STAY-
At Osoyoos: r A t  Rock Creek
—Rickshaw Village —  Chinese Foods, 
—View Point Motel —  on the strip —Eidelweisi Inn
Howard and Nell Deairsto (from Kelowna) Motel —
— T̂he Ski Shop — Osoyoos
Hardware and Lumber, luiropcan Food.
KELOWNA OAILT COOTIKB. BAT., MiMI. MW TAPE t
P -
But He Didn't Look I t . . .
TANQUERAY AWARD GOES TO CHI CHENG
Nationalist China’s Chi 
Cheng examines the annual 
Tanqueray Sports Achieve­
ment Award presented to her
Monday during a luncheon in 
New York City. Although vot­
ing for the award was done 
by a 42-man international
panel, h e r  selection was 
slightly embarrassing to Vince 
Reel, editor of the U.S. maga­
zine Women’s Track and Field
World, which sponsors the 
award. He is both Chi Cheng’s 
track coach, and her husband.
B.C. BASKETBALL
F i g h t i n g  
B a ttle  T o n ig h t
East Standings Remain Tight
As Three Teams End In Tie
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e 
fighting Irish of Vancouver Coli 
lege tangle tonight with North 
Delta Huskies for the British 
Columbia high school basketball 
championship, after both teams 
barely edged out strong oppon­
ents Friday night.
North Delta made it into the 
final with a skin-of-their-teeth 
5Q49 defeat of Abbotsford Pan-r 
thers, while Vancouver College, 
led by Nick Gallagher’s 22 
points, scraped by Centennial 
Centaurs of Coquitlam by a mar­
gin of 4W2.
Centaurs’ six-foot, 10-inch 
centre Lars Hansen couldn’t  help 
as College pushed past.
Dave Coutu was North Delta s 
' brilliant playmaker and high 
scorer with 16 points, while Wer­
ner Spann scored 25 points — 
more than half—for Abbotsford.
Abbotsford and Centennial 
play tonight (Saturday) for third 
place in the tournament.
In earlier games Friday, Oak 
Bay of Victoria eliminated Cas- 
tlegar Rockers 63-57, on Doug 
Walton’s 19-point scoring. Bob 
Rush led Castlegar with 16 
points.
North Vancouver Norsemen 
dumped Dawson Creek from the 
tournament w th a 64-50 victory; 
North Vancouver led 26-24_at the 
half, then pulled away in the 
second half.
Ken Leavoy had 25 points for 
the winners, while Dawson 
Creek’s high man was Terry 
Christie with 24;
Prince Rupert Rainmakers 
were taken out of contention 
when New Westoinster Hyacks 
won 55-52 in ah after^^ match. 
Prince ,Rupert had led 35-32 at 
the half.
The final consolation round 
game saw Mount Douglas of 
Victoria forced out, following a 
li- il  drubbing at the hands of 
Burnaby SouSi Revels. • •
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS I
The A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League’s Eastern Division 
standings remained tight Friday 
night after “ three of the divi­
sion’s four teams were involved 
in ties. ,
Montreal V o y a g e u r  s and 
Quebec Aces played to a 2-2 
draw. Providence Reds and 
Rochester Americans tied 3-3, 
C l e v e l a n d  Barons nipped
E D M O N T O N  (CP) , 
Squinting through a blackened 
left eye, neatly accented by a 
small cut over bis left eye­
brow, Ednionton’ Monarchs’ 
Ron Tookey looked like toe 
bad man of the Alberta Sempr 
[Hockey League recently.
H i s  performance against 
Drumheller Miners in a  play­
off game March 13 c e r ta i^  
doesn’t  contradict this. During 
a third-period distorbance he 
! drew a misconduct for argu­
ing vsfith toe referee , and a 
match penalty, for continuing 
toe argument. ;
That game and his battle 
I -scars are deceiving. At 36, 
Tookey probably is <me of the 
least-penalized players in any 
Canadian hockey league.
T h e  penalties in Drumheller
Stepping In
By TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim McMillan has surprised 
himself and most everyone else 
by the efficirat way he has 
stepped into toe shoes of toe in­
jured Jerry West for toe Los 
Angeles Lakers in toe National 
Basketball Association playoffs.
■The 6-foot-5 rookie from Col­
umbia again was the key as the 
1 Lakers beat Chicago Bulls 105- 
95 Friday night for a 2-0 lead in 
toe best-of-seven Westem Clon- 
ference semi-finals. :
B a I t  i  m o r  e Bullets evened 
their Eastern Conference semi­
finals with Philadelphia ’76ers 
at 1-1 by whipping the ’76ers 
119-107 in toe other scheduled 
NBA playoff game.
McMillan scored 26 points hi 
Lakers’ 100-99 squeaker 
over Chicago Wednesday and
Springfield Kings 4-3 and Her-, . 
shey Bears edged Baltimore ____ ^
Clippers 5-3. added 24 lYiday for a two-game
Mon-ffe^ remains a t o ^  total of 50. Not only that, but he 
vision wito 67 :^m te fo^w^^^ defensive job on
Providence with W. Sprmgfield 
and Quebec each have 62. i — - - -
In toe Western Division, Bald-
Overtime Goal
more, with 82 points, leads 
Cleveland by five. Hershey has 
68,13 more than Rochester.:
SCORES EARLY 
At Montreal, Germain Gagnon 
scored early in toe final period
to .Wt Voyageurs to  toe t̂ ^̂  Goodrich threw
Brian Glenwright ^ t  toe other . -- - . .  29 points. Vet-
A
This mid-season progress re­
port on Mount Baldy ski area 
near Osoyoos is submitted by 
a Kelowna director, John Wood- 
worth:
To answer the skiers who 
say “ How’s Baldy going?” the 
answer in mid-March of the 
first year on the big mountain 
Is "Very nicely, thank you.” 
Mount Bnldy operated for the 
first two years with a 1600 foot 
T-bar purchased from toe 
Borderline ski club hill along­
side Highway 3 near Bridesvllle. 
This T-bar, with only a 400 foot 
vertical drop, drew sufficient 
skiers to keep it operating but 
, was not enough attraction to 
bring in skiers from the Central 
Okanagan or neighboring Wash­
ington state.
Last fall the company bought 
a 4600 foot Mueller T-bar from 
Castle Mountain ski area near 
Plnchcr Creek, Alberta, The 
equlptocnt was almost new but 
could not be effectively used 
there because of a slide hazard. 
New runs were cut on Daldy’s 
main mountain, following gen­
eral Instructions laid out by 
consultant Nelson Bennett who 
is famous for his Sun Valley ski 
runs.
The T-bar line rises 1400 verti­
cal feet, making It as high ns 
any of the rr>na now In the Okan­
agan. Another 600 vertical feet 
is still available on Daldy’s up- 
per dome and north bowl for
the future. The new T-bar run 
is well protected from wind by 
tree cover.
News spreads fast among 
skiers. Every weekend now sees 
Kelowna and Penticton skiers 
dov^n for toe day or the week­
end. From Wenatchee and north 
to the border, the local small 
ski areas are out of snow, so 
at least a third of the ski cars 
now at Baldy have American 
licence plates, Added to this arc 
Kootenay and Coast visitors who 
Just drop in from the southern 
trans-provlnclnl h i g h \y a y. 
Baldy’s snow-covered knob and 
main runs beckon from the 
Canyon Bridge on the main 
highway and the drive in is an 
easy 11, miles on a government 
gravelled road.
Sunday, starting at 11 a,m. Is 
toe first Okanagan rally for the 
Nancy Greene league, Ski in­
structor Mary Ann Day at 
Mount Baldy has pushed toe 
Bordcrllnc-Baldy youngsters In­
to the top of the Okanagan rat­
ings this year, Idea for the 
rally Is a giant roundup for all 
the Nancy Greene youngsters. 
Starter race Is for those too 
new to qualify so far this year 
—the Nancy Greene Espolrs 
race. Newcomers will have a 
chance to establish their rating. 
The race is on the J\mlor T-bar 
hill, right next to the parking 
lot.
'The former Ivy League star 
averaged only 8.4 points during 
the regular season.
As in the first ganie Wednes 
day, the Lakers came from be­
hind to win. They were down 
76-72 starting toe last quarter, 
but pulled it out in the last four
were bis first in six years 
with toe league, whose teams 
play a 48-game , schedule. ’The 
last previous peaalty also was 
a misconduct, for arguing 
during a playoff game in Sas­
katoon in 1965.
Tookey, a five-foot, ll-lnch, 
175-pound centre, doesn’t like 
pmalties because he doesn’t 
believe in them. '
'I don’t say 1 go outof niy 
way not to get them,” he says 
with a grin. “ I just play the 
game.”
LEARNED FROM BUCYK
His philosophy Is that goals 
aren’t scored from toe penalty 
box. He learned that about 20 
years ago on a line with two 
players well-known now for 
gentlemanly conduct in toe 
ational H o c k e y League— 
J o h n n y  Bucyk of Boston 
Bruins and Norm Ullman of 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Bucyk, with four minutes in 
penalties^ is a likely candidate 
for the Lady Byng Trophy this 
year, ■ while Ullman has 24 
minutes. Both players are 
among toe top six NHL point- 
getters this season.
"We were more intent on 
staying on toe ice and getting 
goals," Tookey says of the 
Ullman-Bucyk-Tookey l i n e  
which sparkled for Edmon­
ton’s juvenile Maple Leafs. 
"We didn’t need penalties.”
What he learned during 
those days has stayed with 
him throughout his hockey 
career. He has won toe Al­
berta senior scoring title once 
and, except for this year, 
when he missed seven games 
and finished ninth, he always 
has been among the top three 
scorers.
T o o k e y  played his Junior 
hockey with E d m o n t o n  Oil 
Kings, now of toe Western Can­
ada Hockey League. After two 
years with Ponoka Stampedors 
of toe Central Alberta Hockey 
League, he played two years o:L 
semi-pro with Omaha andTroy, 
Ohio.
While a t Troy, a Detroit 
Red Wings’ form club, he 
broke his leg and was out of 
hockey for a year. After re­
covering he was called up to
p la y  in too International 
Hockey IJeague playoffs with 
Minneapolis Millers.
During toe mid-1960s he was 
a member of toe Lacombe, 
Alta., Rockets whOj won toe 
AUan.Cup and toured Europe.
Some h o c k e y  observers 
have saidTOokey could have 
had a great career in the 
NHL but was too interested in 
football and basketbalL 
” I got too involved with.' 
other sports and got brushed, 
aside,” he says. " I didn’t get 
serious enough, soon enough.” 
He says he does his share of 
checking but never gets over- 
rough. He won’t lose two min­
utes rf play just to gain re­
venge on a rough'player.
He admits it hurt a bit to 
have his record blemished in 
Drumheller.
; " I  was mad. . .  ♦ ,V?hcn 
you’re tho captain on toe 
tS m . you have to do toe 
arguing. The referees should 
understand thls^and listen to 
what you have to soy,"
The M o n a r c h s  knocked 
Drumheller out of the playoffs 
and now play Calgary Stam- 
peders for the league champi­
onship.
Calgary Is coniridercdl a 
rough chib, hut Tookey says 
he will play Ws normal game.
‘There’s the guys who can 
only play effectively when 
t h  e y ’r  e tough," he says. 
"Then there’s the guys who 
don’t hang, he." T
FAUCET DRIP AIAKE 
Y O U F U P ? ,..
We CAN-DO it if you can’t 
at our new low prices.
CAN-DO SERVICES
765-8242 Anytime
KELOWNA C.ARLINGS SENIOR BALL CLUB
will be holding a
GENERAL MEETING 
Thursday, April 1, at 8 p.m.
at the
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL





The Matador Is Now the
’EL TORO
Open Thur.t Fii., SaL
Entertainment Fri. & Sat 
WE CATER TO FUNCTIONS 
Lakeshore Rd. 4-4127
1“
KAMLOOPS, B,C. (CP) — 
Mark Purdy’s second goal of toe 
game, scored at 1:18 of a siid- 
den-death overtime period, gave 
Victoria Cubs a 6-5 win over 
Kamloops Teamsters in the first 
game of toe British Columbia 
Junior B hockey championship 
Friday.
Centre Tim Strush of Kam­
loops scored at 19:22 of the 
third period to send toe game 
into overtime, and toe clubs bat­
tled through a ten-minute period 
without scoring before the tud- 
den-deato session was required.
Victoria also got goals from 
Don Blyto, Glen McCallum, Ron 
Poole, and Mark Patterson.
Strush scored twice for Karn 
loops while Duane Monteith, 
George Aulin and Bruce John­
son got the others.
After a scoreless first period, 
the Cubs took a 3-2 lead in toe 
second and led most of the third 
period before Kamloops came 
back late in toe game to tie 
the score.
The winning goal was scored 
when a puck shot from beside 
the net by Purdy hit a Kam 
Ipopis player and bounced past 
goal tender Ron Lefebvre.
As the first overtime period 
ended, Kamloops right-winger 
Ross Anderson took a charging 
penalty and ns a result Team­
sters were shorthnnded when 
the goal was scored.
Victoria had a territorial edge 
throughout the game, outshoot- 
Ing Kamloops 46-37.
A crowd of about 600 wotched 
aa 27 penalties wpre handed out, 
15 of them to the Teamsters.
The second game of toe I'cst- 
oMhree scries wl 11 bo played 
here tonight and the third, If 
necessary, will be Sunday after­
noon.
Montreal marker. Dick'^Sarazin 
and ^ b  Hurlburt scored for 
Quebc.
Mike Chernoff’s goal with less 
than three minutes to play gave 
Cleveland the win over the 
Kuags: a t Springfield.; Barry 
Meissner, Walt McKechnie and 
Bob Whitlock got toe other 
Qeveland markers.
Ed Hoekstra scored twice for 
toe Kings “ ^hile Doug Volmar 
got the single.
Stan Gilbertston paced toe 
Bears at Baltimore with two 
goals. George Swafbrick, Mike 
Nykoluk and Michel Harvey 
got toe others. Fred Speck, Rick 
M c C a n n  and Marc Dufour 
scored for toe Clippers.
Don Blackburn, Rob Walton 
and Duke Harris scored for the 
Americans at Rochester. Pete 
Laframboise, Ron Garwasiuk 
and Guy Dufour replied for 
Providence.
in 10 of his total 29 points. Vet 
eran Wilt Chamberlain got 26 
points and grabbed 20 rebounds.






W  L T F  A Pt
Montreal 27 29 13 211 228 67 
Providence 25 29 13 233 249 63 
Springfield 27 33 8 227 266 62 
Quebec 23 29 16 197 224 62 
Western Division 
Baltimore 37 20 8 241 202 82 
Cleveland 35 25 7 245 188 77 
Hershey 29 28 10 224 197 68 
Rochester 22 32 11 197 221 55














Buy 3 Tires -  Get 4 and
Wheel Alignment
T I R E
1080 Bernard
1334 Richter St. 763-3526
b CITY OF KELCIWNA
LICENCING OF DOGS
1971 Dog Licences are now due and 
payable. They may be obtained at City 
Hall or from the City Poundkeeper. It 
is an offence to keep a dog over the age 
o f four months w ithout a licence.
A fte r March 31st, 1971, a penalty of 
$5 .00 w ill be added to  all unpaid dog 
licences.
Buy your Dog Licence Now.
Licence Department.
THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
1.1 reviewing Hie law ol
EXPROPRIATION
Members ol Ihc public, group.i and 
organizations arc invited to express 
their views in writing to the Com- , 
mission regarding the basis for com­
pensation and expropriation prtKcdurcs.
Submissions should 
be forwarded, not later 
than June 1, 1971, to:
LAW REFORM COMMISSION
lOlh Fluor






i i S i l K l f  B
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-BEAUTIFUL 
-W E U  PLANNED 
-P R IQ D  TO SELL
■V
A representative w ill be there to help you 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon|s.
PHONE
7644137 or 763-3314
Located Va mile South on 
Chute Lake Road in the Misslom
- “‘,r..... .
FACE 19 KELOWNA DAILY COjltJHIER, SAT., MAS. Vt, 19fl
NEED CASH FOR EASTER FMILS? SELL HERE TO PAY THE BILLS -  CALL 7 6 3 ^ 8
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  BDUNG . . .  RENTING?
CLASSIFIED RATES
'CUtiincd AdTertlMfflenUp anil Not- 
Irea for Ibis paga miul be received 
bv 4:30 p .n . dap prevtona to poblica. 
lion.
Phona 763-12M 
WANT AO CASH RATES
Ona or two daya 4e per word, per 
InaertiOD.
Tbrea ooaaecntiva da>i» 3t^c per 
word per iaacTtioo.
8ii -conacentiva daya. 3e per word 
per inaeition.
UiaUnoin ebarga baaed on 30 worda.
Uinimum e b a w  'or any advertlsa- 
Bent ta lOc.
BIrtfaa. Engagemeata. Marrlagea 
4e per word, mlnimam $100.
■ Oeatb NoUcca. In . Uemorianu. 
Carda of Thanka 4e per word., mini- 
mum HOO.
If not paid witbla 10 daya. an 
additional ebarga of 10 per cent.
UXSAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUcabla. witbla clrculatioo . zona 
only.
Ueadlina 4:30 p.m. day previoua to 
publication.
One tnaertlon $1.70 p4r column loch.
Tbrea conaecutiva inacrtlona 11.61 
per colnmn Incn.
Six conaecutiva Inaertiona $1.47 per 
column ineb.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appeara. We will not be res- 
ponsibla for mora than .ona incorrect 
Insertion,
BOX REPUES
$00 ebarga for tbe use of a Courier 
box numbw; and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box -number adverUsement. while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies h  tbe advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise tbrougb eltber fan- 
ore or delay to forwarding sucb re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otberwise.
Replies will be held for 20 days.
1. BIRTHS
A BLESSED EVENT -  The birth oi 
poor child is Interesting news that your 
friends want to know. It is easy to tell 
everyone at once tbrougb a Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Birth Notice and tbe 
jrato for this service is very reason­
able. only $3.00. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist you In wording a . Birth 
Notice. Just telepbona 763-3228. ask for 
Classified. .
2. DEATHS
ROWLAND -to Passed away on tiarcb 
2tth. Norman Glean R ow U ^ aged 90 
years, late of 1473 Bertram St..‘Kdowaa. 
Surviving Jlr. Rowland a r t ono tister. 
U rt. Elva Davia, Tacoma. Waahiagton: 
ooe nephew. Jf, Kenneth Davis. San 
JOse. CailfoniUi one niece, lilri. Beryl 
Tefire. of Tacoma Wasbingtoo and one 
grand nephew, Stanley, in Vemoa, 
Washington. Funeral services will ba 
held from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Uonday. Uarch 29th at 10:30 
a.m., with Reverend John Davidson of­
ficiating. Interment to follow In ' the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Rome is in charge of the arrangements.
199
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627 '
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S, tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satislaction comes from remembcrlns 
departed family, friends and aaaoeUtca 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna UniU P.O. Box 
189 tf
BUFFALO BILL'S
Presents you w ith  a . . ,
FAMILY SPAGHETTI SUPPER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Sauce 
or Tomato and Mushroom Sauce, or 
Tomato and Chicken Sauce. <1*1 Q Q
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!!    >P • - ̂  A
SUNDAY, MARCH 28 th
4. ENGAGEMENTS
ENGELKE — FUCHS: Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin Engelke of Austin, Texas, are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Sue Ann to Norberi 
Karl Hienrich Fnebs of Vancouver, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fuchs of Kel­
owna. Wedding will take place on
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
199
AVAILABLE APRIL L  CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on second floor. 
$138 per month. Ektuipped with stove, 
refrigerator. carpeL cable televlaion and 
elevator. Four blocks firom downtown. 
Children accepted. No pets. 323 RowcUlfe 
Ave. Telephone Stan, 762-3292. ■ U
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall ’ to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Cbildrea welcome. No peta. Telephone 
768-3873. U
BENVOUUN MOTEL. SINGLE OR 
doable motel aultea available by month. 
Bent of $8$ and $119 p e r ' month in- 
cindea all ntiUUea. Apply at site from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. or telephone 763- 
2203 after 6:00 p.m. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE mCHRISE 
at 1938 Pandoay SL. renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3841. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no peta. Telephone 
764-4246. U
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
April 17 in Vancouver. 199
ALLEN — WEINTZ: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Allen of Kelowna wish to an­
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter, Brenda Joyce to 
William Frederick Weintz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Weintz of Kelowna. Wed­
ding will take place April 24 in St. 
Mary’s Chapel, East Kelowna, at 1:00 
P.m. 197
5. IN MEMORIAM
BRYANT — In fond memory of George 
who passed away March 28, 1965.
A friend to all he knew. 
—Hissed by the family and friends.
199
2. DEATHS
DOJAHN — Passed away on Friday 
morning. Mr. Richard Oojahn, aged 72 
years, late 864 Lawson Ave. Surviv­
ing Mr. Dojahn are his loving wife 
Adele. and three brothersr Benjamin in 
Millet, Alta., add Emil and Willi both 
In Germany. Several nephews and niec­
es. FnnerM service will be held from 
The Grace Baptist Church on Tuesday, 
March 30th at 2 p.m. Rev. E. Babbel 
will conduct .the service, interment In 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’a Funeral 
Home la in charge of the arrangements.
199
MERZ - r  Passed away March 26, Mr. 
Albert Men. late of 465 West Ave. 
Funeral services will be conducted by 
Rev. John Davidson from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Monday, March 29 
a t 1:30 p.m. Surviving Blr. H en  are 
bis loving wife Ida: four sons, William. 
Queens Bgy. B.C.. Qeorge. Victoria, 
Robert, Innisfail. Alta.. Herbert. South 
Burnaby: one danghter, Ginetto (Mrs. 
J . E. Erickson) Balfour. B.C.: 13 grand­
children and one great grandchild. 
Friends wishing to remiember Mr. 
M en. might donate to the Heart Fund 
at Day’a Funeral Home who are in 
charge of the arrangementa. 199
LAKEVIEW MEatOBIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. telephone 76^4730. 
"Grave markers In averlasUng bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tf
6, CARD OF THANKS
OUB VERY SINCERE THANKS TO 
all friends and relatives for cards, 
floral tributes, mass cards and expres­
sions of sympathy during the recent 
loss of my loving husband and our 
wonderful father. Special thanks to the 
management staff at Cascade Co-op, 
Father Andersim, Father O’NeU. Dr. 
Ball and Day’s  Funeral Service Ltd.
Airs. Dan Saucier and family 199
7, FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Funeral Directors for 
, “Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company”








Entry form obtainable at
M i
Hwn, 97 N. Phone 762-4423
8, COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Mar. 29 Bishop Dressmaking —
. First Year  ....... . 20 $20.00
Tues., Mar. 30 Sewing Stretch Fabrics—(Fully 
Booked) (Ogopogo Room in
j the Arena—1:00 p.m.) . . . . . .  10 10.00
Wed., Mar. 81 Yoga—Beginners — Central
, Elementary School . : ....... . 8 8.00
Sewing Stretch Fabrics —
9:30 a.m. (Peacbland .
Recreation Hall) . . . i . . . . . . .  10 10.00
Time Out For Mothers —
9:30 a.m. in the United 
Church Hall. Speaker -Dr.
Cliff Henderson, pediatrician.
Topic — “Responsibility and Silver
Maturity in Childreu” . 1 Collection
Thurs., Apr. 1 Adventure and Travel Films 
in B.C. -
East 1 — West 1 Trans 
Canada Highway in B.C.
Kootenay Lake Holiday.
Legend of the West (Cariboo,
Chllcotin Area). Silver
Ski B.C. ... .........................1 Collection
Frl.. Apr. 2 Sewing Stretch Fabrics (Fully 
Booked (Belva’s Drygoods—
9:15 a.m.) ___ . . . . . . . .  10 10.00
Tues., Apr. i6 Sewing Stretch Fabrics
(Fully Booked) .. ........... 10 10,00
Wed., Apr. 7 Travel Trailer and CamiTcr
Coach Know-How. .. . 1 1.50
ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE KELOWNA 
SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION, OR TO REGISTER, PLEASE 
CONTACT THE ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE, TELE­
PHONE 702-4891. 199
Join in the fun!
CASH PRIZES AND 
FREE COFFEE 
FOR BALANCE OF 
CENTENNIAL YEAR 
Judging to take place 
Sunday, June 6, 1971. 
Sponsored by 
HANNIGAN’S 
“The Place Where Good P 
Meet to Eat” 
BREAKFASTS — STEAKS 
CHICKEN—FISH & CHIPS
DELICIOUS BURGERS





EAT-IN —  TAKE-OUT 
RESTAURANT 
PHONE 762-4423 





The Annual General Meeting 
of the ,
Kelowna & District
Fish &  Game Club
will h<’ held on
WED., MAR. 31, 1971,
nt the Capri Hotel, 8 p.in. 
All members and interested 
persons are invited to attend,
_
A rouDMlIInf and Immunliaikon dinlo 
t« whedulod to bo hfld In April at 
the Krlowna Community Health Centra, 
•M Qufaoiway Avanua f o r  Ihnia 
rhildran tnlaring tchool Ihla roming 
Vail. Faraata may contact iha llaallh 
Oantra at 7tl-l704 for , appolnlmanl, 
Dalai April 14th. 1171 '(Wadnaaday) 




WILL CONTBACT TO INSTALL YOUB 
lUapoul field and aepllo tank. All 
mnicriala aupplled. Work guaranteed. 
Free entimale, Telcphona 762-0107. 199
LADlEa AUXItJARY TO OKANAGAN 
Mtaaton ncam m  ara hoMing Ihalr Rum- 
tnago Bala on Wad,. Marrii J ltl at 1 
p.m. in Iha Okanagan Mlaalon Hall, Foe 
pick ap lataphona 744-47)4 nr 744-42M, 
187-in. IM, IM. 1H-2SI
OA^I.C. BFEBIk ,EVENT. SUNOAY. 
Morah a  at Billy Faalar Bpaadway, 
RagMraUnn •iM a.m. Driven' Mcatlag 
—14190 a .m .\n ra t car oir~l9:N am.
' in
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
»«dt YRB I’iNKBT IN FAINtlNO AND 
V«por baagtag — call a« $3 yaara cx'
Oeamoalaadi ctadH leraMi. II
aORDAN’l  RUG* -  TO VfRW BAM- 
■da* Irarn CaruMMi'R Iwgaai* awrpd art. 
•cllaa. UtepMaa Ralth McDwigaM. 
W4-̂ tk. Ekiwri Imtanatlaa aar»lra, tl
^CDMR TAFiioflETiEAW
TMtaa* U
FETE sto u t : trio  AND VOCALIST 
are avallalilc for danco mualc lor all 
nvcnalona, Popular, old-tima, rock, Tele- 












ALCOIlOUCh ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
F.O. Box W ,  Kelowna, B.C, Talapbona 
7M 5M7 or 762-0893, In Wlnflald 744-2197 
la ihani a drinking prohlam In your 
bomaT ConI.et Al-Anon at 78X4494 or 
743-4T64. II
GENT. 47, HOME IN OKANAGAN. 
Ilka to m att' Chrtallan lady In good 
health. Full partlculara flrat latter. 
Snap ratumad. Matrimony If aullcd, 
Contldanllal. Box Ctts, Tha Kalowna 
Dally Coorler, » 194
v n u . ■niK rr.RSON who rorrowf. i) 
Iha rad hijx ot iqola from Iha Bur- 
brldgra, plraxa laturn aa apon aa pox- 
alhla-urganlty naadad. Triaphoaa 7«4- 
4040, m
CERAMIC LESSONS. BIXUNNERi) 
and advaacad atudaala. macalag, artar- 
noon and tvtnlnga. gmall clatxat. 
UrtM'a Coramla Studio, Ttlapboaa TO- 
IK r. n. U
ARE YOU INTERRitTED IN KKEF- 
log C|ty Fath a graan aranT Talo- 
phono Varan rtchartng 743-30$ M ar » 
pm . II
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOt'M) SHEi.31E"lDUJ9r~ONTiia 
curdy Rnad Mala. Owner maO tH 
aMn to idantuy. Talapbona 70-W«.
J
REGULAR $1.05 VALUE
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
MARCH 29 - 30- 31
Two pieces delicious 









KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
200
ATTRACTIVE SUITE IN NEW HOME.
_ _  __  , Wall to wall ruga. Refrigerator and15. HOUSES FOR RENT stove. Drapery and fireplace. Non- 
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF- non-drii^ers. Telephone
fers.—Move in now, start paying April P '̂**^*'*' _____
1. New and spacious deluxe three viCTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
te d ^ m  duplex designed for happy available April 1. Close in. All modern 
family l i ^ g .  Full basement, stove in- conveniences. Retired or professional 
eluded. Telephone 763-3737 or 762-5167 tenants preferred. Telephone 765-6536 or 
days or 762-2773 evenings. 202 752-3037. If
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED-1 TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T. 
room lakesbore cabin avaUable until wall to waU carpets, drapes, refrigera- 
June . IS. $130 per month, utilities in-1 tor, stove, car parking, laundry facilities, 
eluded. No pets. Apply Boncherie Beach cable television, elevator, S60 Suther- 
Resort. Westbank. Telephone 768-5769. land Ave. Telephone 763-2880. tf
“ ' LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. MAIN 
UNFURNISHED, CLEAN, TWO BED-1 boor- Close to Capri. Available April 
room home avaUable immediately. One Refrigerator, stove, all utilities 
child acceptable. . In Winfield district ‘" ' ’o'*®**'*̂ 1® Per month. Telephone 762
close to beach. . Suitable for retired | _____  tf
couple. Telephone 763-3694. - - AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. ONE BED-
195, 197, 1991 foon, jmj(j jn ,  duplex. Close to Shops 
Capri. Quiet working couple preferred. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
0866. 200
AVAILABLE APRIL. MAY. JUNE.
Completely furnished cabins. $85 per
month. TTwo bedroom suite, $120 per ______
month. Utilities included.. Weekly rates! COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
also avaUable. Sam’s Resort, Wood Lake bedroom units ; available. Close to, all 
Road, Winfield, Telephone 766-2504. 2041 facUities, Sunny Beach Resort. 2900
Abbott street Telephone 762-3567. U
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX 
suite in Rutland. Close to school. Full BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY
basement WaU to waU carpet. , paved I ®***«rly ®o“Pl® Preferred. No
driveway. No pets. Telephone 763-5013. 1 ®l>lldren, ho pets. Telephone 762-7998.
. \ , ' t f !  . , ■■■ '200
TWO BEDROOM roTTArp OTYWP I M O T E L . NOW RENTING™ “  STOTO. bachelor and family units, all utilities
L  supplied. Off-season rates. Telephoneobjection to one chUd. References re- 752.5336
quired. Rent $100 per month. T e le -_____—__̂_’ _______  '
phone 765-6355, Armador Manor. tf FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED-
NEAR rv w n  PARE AVAiiAorSl'"®®"* units with kitchen facilities.
K A ■ available  I Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
Immediately. One bedroom modern cot-iwiadmiii Motel tf
tage. Refrigerator, stove, water sup-1________̂_  ' ■ ■_____
plied. $85 per month. Telephone 763-5548. ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
tf I with kitchenettes, close to all facUities 
TM piT-n AMC ai>t:.a Apply Cinuamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott
IN RU'^AND AREA TWO BED- St. Telephone ,762-4834. Uroom suite in fourplex. Complete with ----------------- :______ 1______________
stove and refrigerator. Carpet in Uving SPAQOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
room. FuU basement. $125 per month. Westbank. AvaUable April 15. Walking 
Telephone 763-3240. . tf distance to schools and stores. $115 per
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX. **
close to Bernard Avenue. WaU to wall TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
carpet. Immediate Occupancy. Tele- Uourplex, avaUable AprU 1. Carpet 
phone 765-5039 or 765-7210 after 6:00 p.m. throughout, with carport. Telephone
tf 765-5166 after 6:00 p.m. 227
FOR RENT: FXILLY FURNISHED, I ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL
three bedroom trailer. . Stationary set uniL utiUties, paid. N o. chUdren, no 
up at Pandosy TraUer Court. AvaUable | Peis. Telephone 765-5969. tf
2846**for ’202 la rge . BRIGHT, ^FURNISHED TWO
—--------_̂______________:_______  room basement suite. Telephone 762'
REGISTERED NURSE WILL SHARE 8858. tf
beautiful^ new home’ panoramic view. g g n ix F  Two bfo ro o m  emTP 
wfth elderly couple. Limited super- S ' . * '  
visory care. Box C929, The Kelowna r * ”®®
Daily Courier. 2021®®®* ,®®®™“da House.-1779 Pandosy. tf.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH RE- BASESipjT SUITE AT
frigerator and stove. AvaUable AprU 1st. per month. Telephone 762
S I S A  I T1AI* ' Y V lA ttfll lO iv t ^InvovMAXXA C 4*a.%aa4 I w lZ 4a$150 p e r ' month. 1361 Glenmore Street, 
telephone Johnson Realty and Insurance 
at 762-2846.
199
J i l l ? .  ROOMS FOR RENT
RUTLAND, NICE, CLEAN DUPLEX 
suite, carpeted Uvlng->'room and master URGENT. CAN BE OCCUPIED IM- 
bedroom. One block from Shopping mediately. Housekeeping room, fully 
Centre. AprU 1. Telephone 765-7133, I furnished including stove and refrigera-
1991 tor.' $42.50 per month. Workliig lady
T ^ P F  BFOPnoM TOTPIFY Preferred. On 595 Lawrence Avenue.
T ^ E E  BEDROOM DUPMIX. REFRI- Telephone 763-4835 or 762-8732. 202
gerator and atove, $180 per month.
Available April 1st. Telephone 762-3509. I F U R N IS H E D  BEDROOMS, MAIN
tf lounge. Share fully - equipped kitchen.
NICE. NEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL P‘ve minute walk to city centre. Mature 
basement duplex. avaUable Immediately, ' *** * ®®*̂ ' Telephone 762-3053.-
Rent $155 Including stove. Telephone _____ 203
763-3737 days; or 76^0303 evenings, tf HQ7js,gKEEPINQ ROOM. FURNISHED. 
WESTBANK DUPLEX — TWO BED- two $85 per month. Downtown 
room, full basement. Close to school. Gentlemen only. Telephone 762-6905, 
AvaUnblo April 15th. Telephone 768-5875. I 204
tf______________ SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH
AIR CONDITIONED, DELUXE. THREE t>®t Plato and refrigerator supplied, 
bedroom side-by-side duplex. See It to Available April 1, Located, near hos- 
appreciate it. No peta. Telephone 762-jpltal. Telephone 762-0869, 200
4633 or 762-0007. tf___  B A S E M E N T  ROOM FOR RENt .
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. ' MAIN I Gentleman preferred, AvaUable April 
floor. Very close in. AvaUablq AprU tat. Separate entrance. Telephone avnll- 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765-6530 nblo. Telephone 762-6128. : 200
“  BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS FO R  
OKANAGAN MISSION, DELUXE HOME, rent, also housekeeping rooms, 911 
two flroplnccs. sundcck. Immediate | Bernard Avenue, Telephone 762-2215. tl 
occupancy. No pets. Telephone 76^ BED-SITTING ROOM FOR
___ 1 _ _________ ' ' ________  Indy. Kitchen faculties. Apply. Y. E.
NEW FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX IN | Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
Rutland. Carpet throughout, two bath- two aEDitooM khitfr tm npw  
rooms, rcc room. etc. AvaUnblo Immed-Intclv TeiAnhnne 785.nnafl it I mnr piox. iiutiand, iiont $130 per month,iniciy, leiepnone 765 ooao, tf | Telephone 704-7279 or 703-2200. tf
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT 
membershipi a rt available now. Bo 
aura you see the free bonut concert 
April 111, Telephone 76X5204 or 763-4489 
for further Information, qx one of our 
fifty workera will Hva near you,
W. F, fl, 202
BARBIE ELLIOTT WISHES IT TO BE 
known that she Is no longer connected 
with Iha I/mker Room, Shops Capri, 
Thank you, very much, to all my 
friends snd special cuslomcri lor Ihclr 
patronage, log
15. HOUSES FOR RtNT
FREE RENT
2 bedroom suites in new 
4 plex in Winfield.
CALL 766-2123
AVAILARLK MAY I. NEW IWO BISD- 
room houit with fireplace, w«ll lo wall 
In living room and dinini room, 
Suva and relrigerntnr Inrludcd. Prefer 
quiet, long term tenanli. No peU 
plenia, $i)j per month, plui utllltlea, 
Telephoao 74X7)1$ before l;M a.m. or 
t;(»-7ie9 p.m.! or 74S-44J4. 12-t nooA. 
atk for Kaihrina. < Th, F, B. U
NEW TWO AND ONE BEDROOM 
bomea. lira pea, refrigerator, stave lu- 
clnded. WstI lo wall rerpel. Jast flva 
mUes out of town with besollful view 
•ad - pmw - air.--Ideal' IsT'xxmple' whO'ow 
I«y aalato. No ckUdraa, ao p«la pleaxe 
IVIephaaa TtHiTX m
TWO BimRocM.~itinx. vi» ^ ent 
etxplex In Rntland. on BrtarsMd Rood. 
elM« la achoela aad akiapplst noire 
No peta. tKIdren welcome. Rant ilM 
mealMg. Telephoao TiXASM,
MtRthly. TUerhewo TCNS49, 14
*15 *’®Fuir *bnJe^o'i? HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS.
TWO n r 'n iio o M ’ f i i i  i fiAcii'Mr*Mrpl WITH KITCIIISN FACILI*I v V U  I J l- a U I C ll U l V l i  X * U 1j Ij  i I A S i Ij M E N T  I * |a | |  fxvw mAM* lee | ) n p h n l n i ’*$l h r m iA  T a I a
duplex. Carpeted living rooih nnd bed-'* ' "“®®®‘®rK homo. Tele-
rooms. Available April 20. Telephone
762-0703. 2011 BED SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX. TWO BED- womilf’ Tolenhone *702 o' mS*'"'* 2ooroom imlls. Wall to wall carpet. 1',!. woman, Telephone 762-33Q3. 200
baths. Feature walls. Close lo school. CLEAN ROOMS FOR ORN'n.EMAN 
Telephone 765-8190, , Th, F, S, tf Avallnjilo now. Private ontranco. Lin,
TWO REDROOM FURNISHED DUPLEX ' Telophono 763-4200, 109
In Rutland, $160 per mnn(h. Call Hen 
HJoriisoni days 7B2-.1414; or ’ 703-420(1 
ovcnlngB,, 109 18. ROOM AND BOARD
DUPLEX FOR HUNT IN GOOD HUT 
land location, $150 per month. Tdo- 
phono 763-3.'l90., . tf
IlOOM AND nOAHD FOH TWO OIIILS 
sharing) twin heds, separata closets, 
sepiiralo desks, New homo, elose to 
Cnilcgo and Vocntlonal, Telephnno 762-
TWO HEDROOM HOUSE, IlllTLAND I “W;____________ , , ____  II
Tr'i'l'hono nOOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET,
___ ___________ _________________ comforlahlo homo with old lashloned
WINFIELD --  NEW TWO BEDROOM meals, Gntnl for working genllemnn or 
anile In fourplex avsilahio Immcdlslely, oludonis. Close to Vocalionsl SchnnI, 
Apply Klsn Bnkor, 766-23.16. 199 Telephone 762-7472. 200
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
GROUND FfXK)B. FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only mala pensioners 
need apply. 453 l.awrenco Ave. If
BOARD AVAILABLE,
rif iS’ Genllemnn preferred. Telephone 762-mediately. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 7422 , H
wall carpeting, cable (elevlslon. No' '
children or pels, Ilellred or professional COMFORTABLE BOOM AND BOAltD 
propla preferred. Telephone 763-3605. avallahle for young working peraon or 
M, W. F, S II atudenis, Telephone 762-7404, tl
COLUMBIA MANOR 1019 PANDOSY HOOM AND BOARD IN NICK HOME,
eloea lo hnapllal. Telephnno 762-63)4,Street. Ono bedroom evallohle Im, 
mediately, nebrlgerator and atove.
drepee, wall lo well carpeting, cable 1 n n m n
vlalon. MIddIa ago conplo prelerred. No|
201
children, no peta. Telephono 762-6264.
tf




MODERN TWO RKDROOM GARDEN I mA U /A M T E I>  T / \  n rv iW  
apartment. Private tnlranee, A v a i l a b l e ttA N IwD TU RENT 
April i5ih. $147.50 per month. Close io
Bhopa Capri. Light end heal Included, MANAGER It E Q I I I  It K S
No ehltdren or pete. Apply Mra, Dunlop, 'I®*’*/*'" i'®"'* w'"* full baae,
Suite 1, 1781 Lewrenca Ave,. or l e l e - ^ ; ; ! ' ,  ••'»'»®»Ped. No prlo or pre 
phone 762-5134 , .  achoolera, nelerrnrra. Desires lease
------ --------------- ---------------------------- rnmmenring July I, Telephone 783-3814
AVAILABLE APIMI, I. CONTINENTAL Mondsy-FilOsy, 9:00 am . • 4:30 p,m 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor, ler Inlervleu. vy. B,
1145 per month. Equipped with stove. ........sn u M i-n ’ '. .. ..X * .... . ...refrigerator, carpel, cable Idcvlslmi “  BUMSthn HUU)>E Oil
and elevator. Ecmr him Is from dow.v K .;I '^ * /"<  ' “. t ' v ' ’*""*,'''!:
Iowa. No pels. 521 Bowcllire Ave. Tele- M'. Turner, 6:K>9
phona Stan 762Tm . If ' ''•"®®*‘'» r, or telephone
bfdnwm fMuii), w»IH K€»^n«
lo wall IhroaghouL laundry, cable
recreallan rooms, (lose to every- ’*‘^'1 '7elsl>eck, 215 Hlchenrr i ark. M -
nipt, Apra 1. fin per ««»«», Tt1«- ”»«**0II. ABwrta._____  ____ foji
phono 7fi)-cm.__________ __’” 1BEDHO()M lioUNE REQUHL
AVAII.Ant̂  A>RIL 1st. ONE BED-
room, a l l 'a s h  nsnelled tofts is ssis Jjr^r VaeaClosial School or to Imsa.
Trlephono 767-41(8. ‘alt ash panelled snits In new Westbank oubdlvlslon home. Separate 
meter lor kesi and Ksht, yilv roovrn- 
Irncesj Itrlrigrralnr and tim e I’r r ir r  
clean, qnlet, wotking rnupir. 8116 per 
■leOlK TbMphOM 7«9-5Ua. IM, IM. IM
. 1 1
REQUIHE TWO OR THREE nEDRIKIM 
house .wmmrnring May I or June I. 
Rcitreaeea ouppllsd. Telephnno
m
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
RETIREMENT HOME!
Don’t miss seeing this spotlessly clean 2 Bedroom Bungalow. Large living with 
fireplace, good size kitchen and eating area. Large lot with cxccllenl soil. Only 
$14,300.00. CaU Hugh Tait a t 2-8169. Excl.
42  ACRE FARM
Seven miles rfom Kelowna, land is level and full.v irrigated, comprising about 12 
acres in orchard, balance pasture, hayland, etc. Paved road and domestic water. 
Older type 4 bedroom, fuU basement home, plus bam and outbuildings. Asking 
$89,000.00. MLS. Phone Geo.'Trimble 24)687. Excl. ?
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Lovely large home finished up and down on apuroximately % acre. Large rcc roomi 
— fireplaces up and down. Exceptional quality. Bicn Witt at 8-5850. MLS.
Art Day 4-4170; Art MacKenzie 2-6656; Harvey Pomicrike 2-0742; Ernie Zeron 2-5232
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING! — I have a cUent with a 
smaU hotel in the Peace River District. Alberta who wants 
to trade for B.C. property. Excellent husband and wife 
operation. Valued at $70,000. CaU Mike Martel 2-3713 days 
—eves. 2-0990 for further details. (Excl.)
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE — KELOWNA — 7»/4 acres of 
choice land close to the Marathon project. Fronting on 
Highway 97 with paved roads all around. Can be sold in 
smaUer parcels. Within the city limits. Act now. CaU 
George PhiUipson 2-3713 days—eves. 2-7974. MLS.
BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT — Excellent investment lo­
cated in downtown Kelowna. Aproximately 2564 sq. ft. of 
floor space, presently renting for $385 per month. Business 
space and living accommodation. Don’t miss the boat — 
call Dave Deinstadt at 2-3713 days—eves. 3-4894. Excl.
GROCERY STORE — A sound business and. improving all 
the time. Owner wants to retire. Store is complete. A good 
investment. CaU Gordon Marwick 2-3713 days—eves. 3- 
•2771.’MLS.,; ; . : ,
COZY COUNTRY LIVING -  Beautiful 2V4 yr, old home 
in spotless condition. Ideal for a small family or a retired 
couple. Bright cozy rooms, electrically heated. Fully land­
scaped with smaU private courtyard. Low, low price of 
$21,900 includes almost new washer, dryer, fridge and 
electric stove. Call Eric Hughes 2-3713 days—eves. 8-5953. 
'■Excl.
LOVELY HOME WITH DREAM KITCHEN -  plus base­
ment suite. It is a real pleasure to show this home be­
cause it’s so appealing. There are many fine features 
which include covered sundeck and closed-in garage. For 
full details call Harry Maddocks 5-5155 days—eves. 5-7218. 
Excl.
A SMALL KINGDOM — In fact 3 of them. 2 to 5 acres each 
with a house or other buildings. Room for children and 
horses or ideal for subdivision. Phone Bob Clements S- 
5155 days—eves. 4-4934. MLS and EXCL.
CUSTOM DRAPERY — Very attractive business in new 
shopping centre. Selling for cost. For further information 
phone Sheila McLeod 5-5155 days or eves. 4-4009. MLS,
Wilf Rutherford — . 3-5343 
Andy Runzer . . . . . .  4-4027
Joe Limberger . . . .  3-2338
Harry Lee 5-6556
Blanche Wannop . . .  2-4683 
Jean Scaife . . . . . . . .  4-4353
Ken MitcheU . . . . . .  2-0663











c o I I T n s o T
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
M i * ; -
' . . .  _  
> v ; ’
ATTRACTIVE’?b You bet it is! This well built, home is 
built for comfortable living, featuring three bedrooms, 
two baths, finished recrcatlbn room with sliding glass 
doors to putlo.'Tho vendors are moving cast and anxious 
to sell. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 2-4872 or 3-4343. 
MLS. , '
3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME. 2200 square feet of 
finished nrea, 2 bathrooms, covered sundeck make this the 
house you must sec. For an appointment, to view call 
Dennis Denney at 5-7282 or 3-4343, EXCL,
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL. View this lovely Immaculate 
split level home located on Bartlett Place in Glenmore. 
This home Includes :i largo bedrooms, two baths, fircpince 
and a largo .SWIMMING POOL In the back yard. Priced 
at $37,.'i00 with excolleiit terms nnd open to offers!! Call 
Harold Harlflold 5-.5080 or :i-4.'143. MÎ Ŝ
CALL NOW!!! on this 3 bedroom home close to shopping, 
transportation, and churches. Priced lo Belli II For furtlior 
details contact .T-4:>43. MLS.
JUST COMPLETED, Call me to view this well finished 
two bedroom, full basement home in Spring Valley. Beau­
tiful carpeting tliroughout, custom built kitchen cnbinots. 
Double fiopt entrance doors Intb cnthcdrnl entrnnee, 
cnvcstroiigh. Clear title properly which allows us to make 
a current rate mortgage application it required. Builder 
may consider n car or camper for down payment nnd wo 
can supply pesonnl references from other satisfied owners 




l.V)! Pandosy St. 3-4343
NO DOWN PAYMENT
IF y o u  iiUAFJFY
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND AREA
FEATURES:
• Cathedral Entrance.
• Carjiei in bedrooms, living and dining room.
• Covered sundeck nnd carport. '
• Choose your own carpet color scheme.
762-4W
V &  0  CONSTRUCTION
765-7880
199
BEAUTIFUL 1500 SQ. FT. 
HOME — With many extras; 
attractive living room with 
w/w carpet; dining room; 
lovely kitchen with built-in 
range and oven; family 
room; 3 BRs and (ten; laun­
dry room; built in vacuum 
cleaner; large matching 
garage. All for $28,800. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
MISSION AREA — Very dif­
ferent H style house — 1856 
sq. ft. Over spacious bed­
rooms ensuite in master BR. 
Beautiful foyer — large liv­
ing room with fireplace and 
w/w, kitchen with bar and 
bright family room. For 
more information and to view 
call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — Here 
is a small older home for a 
Mr. Fix-It. Almost 1 acre of 
good garden soil and fruit 
trees, spTinklers included. 
Buy now and be ready to 
plant your garden in the 
spring. Priced at $15,000. Cali 
Karin Warren 5-7075 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES — We 
have a number of desirable 
lots in the Peacbland area; 
various sizes and prices; Imv 
down payment. Call Bert 
Leboe, Peacbland 767-2202 
or eves. 3-4508. MLS.
WOW, Is the only way to 
describe this lovely three BR 
home nestled in the trees, 
look out your spacious LR 
window and see the waves 
splashing on the lake, com­
pact kitchen, large DR, w/w 
in LR and all three BRs. 
Heated storage area would 
make sauna bath, excellent 
terms. To view this beauty 
call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
FOR A MR. “ FIX-IT” — 
Large 3 BR older home in 
need of some tender loving 
care. Owner will trade for 
small, holding. Down. ! pay­
ment only $1,500. For further 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade'Thru Out B.C. 
Jack Sasseville . . . . . .  3-5257
MIDVALLEY REALTY
GOOD VALUE. 2 bedroom 
solidly built home in area of 
Vocational School and Re­
gional College. Landscaping 
could make this an extrepiely 
attractive buy at $10,900. 
Check with MIdvallcy Realty 
Ltd,, 765-5157, as to available 
mortgage funds or make h 
cash offer. MLS, For further 
Information call Bill Haskett 
at 764-4212, in the evening,
2000 FEET OF LAKESHORE 
on Okanagan Lake. Trailer 
campsite with A.T.A, ap­
proved facilities for 100 
units. Small orchard, clier- 
rlcs and raspberries. Approx. 
100 acres. Exclusive. To view 
tills property please cent act 
Stella Gunderson nt Mid- 





0 . B. HAMMER 
HOMES IN 
SPRINGVALLEY
Peatiirlng down payments 
from $700,00 lo $1,100.00 on 
2 - 3  carpeted bedrooms, 
Living room and dining 
room In carpet. Bright cabi­
net kitehoiiB with eating 
nrcuH, 4 piece bathrooms, 
full hnsements with rougheil 
III rooms and plumbing, Car­
ports, 1st moilgagcs lo 
(pialifled piireliaseiH. Ven­
dor will carry 2nd mortgages 
If .vou'rc not eligible for 





Royal Trust -  2-5200
.Salesman -
Jim Millar 3-50.51 
J09
21 . PROPEtTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
2 «  BERNARD AVE. -  KEIDWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANS
DON’T TEAR VOUR HAIR OUT. Get Into the “Wig” 
business. Vendor is ill and will sacriGce this lucrative and 
interesting business. Get the 
Crossen H. 2-2324 or hiarvin Dick H. S6477. MLS.
18 ACRES — IN EDOEWOOD, B.C. AREA — 60 miles east 
of Vernon, paved road. Listed at $15,000, but try your 
offer. Get the details from Marvin Dick H. 5^77 or office 
24919. MLS.
BEACH PROPERTY is fast becoming a rarity,, Get the 
details on this spotlessly clean, weltbuUt cabin. Beautifully 
secluded beach, treed and fenced yard. Completely fur­
nished. Get the details from Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin 
pick 54477 or office 2-4919. Excl.
INDUSTRIAL — 2 lots for the price of one in a good lo- 
^cation. I^ s e n t  all offers. Call Marvin Dick H. 54477 or 
Mrs. Crossen H. 2-2324, office 2-4919. MLS.
$17̂ 500 — AT THIS PRICE you can profit by subdividing 
this property into 4 lots. Either remove or renovate the 
house. Contact Marvin Dick H. 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 
HL 2-2324, office 2-4919. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
The Society o f 
British Columbia Property Owners Exchange j|
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
I ! WILCAN 1 1
WELL AND CAN
BUILD YOU A HOUSE 
TAILORED TO Y O U R  
NEEDS. WE PRESENTLY 
HAVE HOUSES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION FOR AS 
LOW AS $19,500 WITH FIRE­
PLACE. WE ARE AL­
SO BUILDING HIGHER- 
PRICED CUSTOM HOMES. 
WE b u il d  ANYWHERE IN 
KELOWNA AREA. FOR 
YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
c a ll  MEL RUSSELL AT 
2-3146 DAYS, 3-2243 EVEN­
INGS.
NAME YOUR DOWN PAY­
MENT on this immaculate 1 
year old, 3 bedroom Holly­
wood Dell home. Located in 
a fully serviced area close 
to schools and shopping, 
paved roads, mail delivery, 
cablevision. Call now. Grant 
Stewart at 24146 days, 5- 
8040 evenings. MLS.
DRY CLEANING BUSI- 
NESS. Here’s your opportun- 
ityj to invest in your future.
‘ >ped in top-notch 
location. Rapidly growing
FOR AS LITTLE AS; 
$926 DOWN AND 
$162 PER MONTH 
(i$153 per month if eligible foe 
homeowner’s grant).
We can put you into a brand 
new NHA home with fuU base­
ment, 3 bedrooms and carport 
No, this is not a condominium 
or a duplex. This is an indi- 
vidual home on a large 70* lot, 
fuUy. serviced with water, 
sewer, gas, etc., and paved 
roads. Cpnta'ct our representa­
tive for further details.
You are under no obligation.
|jabs Construction Ltd.
11975 Harvey Ave. 7624928 
Eves. 7624465 or 764-4737
201
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO BEDBOOU BOUSE. WAtX TO 
wall carpet' in UvlBS room tad  tied- 
rooms. Perfect coadlUoo. Part tune- 
meat, f a r a s e , . t i  acre.. Baapbcirtcs, 
ittawberrics. (rapes. Urge gsrdca. at) 
feaoed. Tbrea blocka from ccatra el 
towa. 401 - UUi St. West. OUver. Tele* 
phone 4M-3937. tOt
24i FROPERTY FOR RENT! KELOWNA DAILY OOUMEB. SAT.. MAIL 27. 1971 PAGE I t
29. a r t ic l e s  FOR SALE
ATTRACnVE T B R E E BEDROOM 
boose In quiet area of BoUaad. FuU 
basement, covered paUo oB dlniag 
area and carport with paved drtvewar. 
Only 10 months old. Telephone owner 
cvenitt(s nt 76».«141. M. W. S.
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. II0.S00 
or best offer. 361 Glenwood Avenue. 
Three bedroom home, one floor, cover­
ed patio, garage, nice garden. Iniit 
treea. Vacant. Low down payment. 
Telephone 763^850. M
IS THIS TBE B031E FOR YOU? 
You'll enloiy the BealhUtor rircpUce, 
the patio. waU to waU' carpets, two 
bedrooms. Easy Uvlng with electric 
heat and garage. Half acre with lots 
of shade trees. Telephone 763-6629. U
A Non-profit organization, bringing owner and buyer together 
across Western North America, by advertising to over 8,- 
000.000 homes. If you are buying a property, ranch, or busi­
ness it will pay you to checK first with the owners. Pick up 
a brochure and examine the prices and compare,
If you are an owner who wishes to sell then we say "Join the 
Society” and get your property listed in the brochure. Here’s 
Vvhere the action is. Help beat the inflationary trend. Remem­
ber, a potentijal buyer always checks the owners first. Re­
sponse fiom across America is tremendous. You cater to an 
unlimited market.
In Rutland at 160 Rutland Road — Phone 765-7127 
In Kelowna at 1431 Ellis St. -— Phone 762-3153
In the offices of Safeway General Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
By Grace are ye saved, through Faith.
Eph 2:8
S. tfl
business. Family or partner­
ship ideally suited. Only $20,- 
000 down. For further details 
on this exclusive listing call 
Orlando Ungaro at 24146 
days, or 3-4320 nights and 
weekends, EXCL.
DEVELOPMENT LAND -  
Prime development property 
near Orchard Park shopping 
centre. Ideal for immediate 
development or future hold­
ing. Various sized parcels— 
exceptionally well priced — 
terms available. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 days, 2- 
2463 evenings. MLS.
Jack Klassen ..............2-3015
Harry Rist ................. 3-3149
Phil Robinson ............  3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 7624146
WE WILL CONSIDER
Late Model Truck 
and Camper
As Full Down Payment on




—Covered sundeck and 
carport.
—Carpet in bedroom, living 
and dining room.
Y  & 0  Construction
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. IN CTTY 
Uire« bedraoms. two bathioomi, cicb 
iide. waU to waU carpeted Uvlng room, 
loadeck. on large lo t Rednccd to tell. 
For detaUi, telephone owner, 762-3399.
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finish^ office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1,1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 7624928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
'tf
24. FROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT. 8MAa rURNUHBD O f  
Oca. mala gtraA PeaUettm. 130.64, pm 
moath. tactaidea beat. UgM.' air c o ^  
Uoalag. pbBBa aatwarlag. CaO lalata 
Reattp Ltd.. 76S4M0. BIU JurOBia. U
OFFICE to* X .U*. AVAUABLE IN 
ctlabUthed coaetn, taltabla lor aalca- 
maa, accoantanL etc. Mala floor, down- 
to m  locatloa. Tiltpboao 7634347. , tl
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
tpaco lor root Bernard Avaant,. Con. 
tact BU Jurome at Inland RtalW Ud. 
Telephoan 7(3-4400. It
FOR RENT OR LEASE: HIGHWAY 97 
North frontage or off highway apace 
for lease. Land only, and will also 
buUd to suit. Contact ua for further 
detalla. Carruthera and Melkle Ltd,. 
762-2127, Lloyd Dafoo 762.3807. 199
DOWNTOWN U P S T A IR S  OFFICE 
space over SOO* with heat lacinded ploa 
Ota ol air eoadlUoncr. Regatta -City 
Realty Ltd., WM739. » *
av aila ble  APRIL 1. 4JOO SQUARE 
feet, heated office. tpac* On tecoad 
floor at 1630 Paadosy Street. TetOphone 
762-6612. Tb. F, S. tC
U S E D  B O O K S  
' Magarines-. Comics 




318 Bernard Ave, 
(Capital News Bldg.)
S. tf
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE 
(or rent. Telephont 7RS*2940, t(
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
u
DUPLEX FOR SALE BY OWNER, 
located centrally in RuUand. Three bed­
room, two bathrooms, air conditinned, 
deluxe throughout — built to suit the I 
dlacriminatlng taste. Telephone 762-00071 
or 762-4633. , 1991
THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE 
windows, carport, sundeck,, landscaped. 
Carpeted living and dining rooms. Eat­
ing space In kitchen. $21,900. N.U.A. 
mortgage. Telephone 765.7419.
T. Tlu S, tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres grazing 
land, running water. Nice location. ! 




BE SURE TO SEE THIS QUALITY HOME
New 3 bedroom full basement home with walnut feature wall, 
carpeting, coloured bath and double windows. Level lot with 
excellent gardening soil.
FULL PRICE ONLY $19,500







New 2 Bedroom 
Duplex in Westbank
(SEIZURE)





BY OWNER, EXCELLENT. SPACIOUS
lamUy home, double plumbing, two, a b b a b v i iw ilT lE C
fireplaces, sundeck, carport. ^uthgate|25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
area. 6V4% mortgage. Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 763-3149. tf
VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS!
ExceUent Spare Time Income. '
O u r  Company is expanding and requires full or part time 
distributors to service New. T ype  high quality vending 
machines in your area. Routes will be established. No 
Selling. ' '
Qualifications required: honesty, sincerity, a good car, 
references, able to spend six to ten hours weekly, cash 
investment of $1,000 - $3,000. Investment secured.




2480 Tecumseh Road East
WINDSOR 19, ONTARIO. 199
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy -  Sell -  Trade 
763-2235
Sec Sieg Schcrle on Windsor Rd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T. F, S tf
SOUD OAK TABLE AND CHAIRS, $1931 
box ipring and mattress, 640: youth 
bed, $33: ebrome dining room Suite, 
$40: two wicker chairs. $12: pole lamp, 
$3: radio-antique, $30: bell bar set, $23: 
23 gallon aquarium. $23; 12 bass
accoi^lon. $40: 120 baM. $190. Tele­
phone 766-2753. 199
C H R O M E  TABLE AND CHAIRS. 
Coffee table and end table. One West* 
Inghouse dryer. One wringer washer. 
Boy’s CClil bicycle. One small wooden 
boat. Telephone 763-4096. - 199
MILIUM LINED SHORTIE DRAPES, 
$23 per pair. Adding machine, $25, 
Complete Brownie unilorm. size 6, $7. 
yinewood rattan chair, stool, coffee 
Uble. $60. Telephone 763-4744. 199
ENGUSH MARMET PRAM, 1n~E.\~ 
cellent condition. $90. Cost $175 new. 
Telephone ,762-0157. .204
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE. 
Basement has full plumbing and wiring. | 
Possible revenue. Cash or trade tor 
newer home. Rutland central. Private. 
Telephone 765-7128. T, Th, S, tf |
LOVELY N Ef>W TWO BEDROOM j 
home on view property, in North Glen- 
more. Must be seen to be appreciated; I 
Call anytime to 765-8209 or 548.3767 In 
Oyhma. , 1
WESTBANK — BY OWNER. REDUCED 
$500. Three bedroom home. Shag, fin­
ished basement. Possible revenue suite. 




FOR SALE — 28,000 sq, ft. 
Warehouse situated on 5 lots 
on Okanagan Lake in down­




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE 1V4 YEAR OLD SPUT 
level, three bedroom home in Okanagan 
Missibn. Close to school, store, lake and | 







J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
LAWRENCE AVE. -  
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!! 
An older, but In beautiful 
condition, 3 brm. family home 
with 2 bathrooms, w/w car­
pet in LR-DR and utility 
room off modern kitchen. 
Could be a revenue home. 
ONLY $21,900. For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-389S. 
Excl.
A BANKHEAD AREA 
“EXCLUSIVE” !!
A 2 yr. old, 2 brm. home 
with 1120 sq. ft., w/w in LR 
and master brm. Could be 
revenue from basement with 
very little expense, as the 2 
brms. and 4 pee. bathroom 
a r e  comifletcly finished 
PRICED AT $25,500 FOR A 
QUICK SALE! DON’T LOSE 
OUT ON THIS EXCELLENT 
RUY, call Cliff Wilson 2- 
5030, evgs. and weekends 1- 
2958.
ENJOY A FANTASTIC 
VIEW FROM KELOWNA 
TONARAMATA:
For ns little as $4,00011! 3/5th 
of an acto treed either end 
Also 0.53 acres with access 
off 3 sides at $26,000, Call 
Luclla Currie 2-5030, evgs 
8-5628. MLS.
, J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
42G Bcrnnrtl Ave, 
702-.5030
Orchard City Realty
BEDROOMS . . . FULL 
PRICE $14,500!!! This home 
has been quite extensively 
REMODELLED on the main 
floor! F amlly size kitchen 
and living room. 1 bedroom 
down and .3 up. Full base­
ment. Taxes only $230.00. 
Owners must sell! 1 MLS. 
Please call Joe Slesinger for 
more details at 762-3414 days 
or 762-6874 evenings.
YOU SHOULD LOOK .\T 
THIS!! Large 4 bedroom 
home close to schools and 
shopping. Large L-shaped 
living and dining room. 
Bright kitchen with cup­
boards galore. Vendors ask­
ing $18,300 and will take 
$4,00() down with balance at 
$135 per month. For more 
Information, please call Alan 
Elliot, evenings at 2-7535 
MLS.
PLANNING TO , MOVE? If 
so, and you are sincerely iu 
tcrcstcd In selling your homo, 
contact G. R ., FUNNELL at 
702-3414 to arrange for a free 
appraisal with no obligation. 
Evenings, please call 762- 
0901.
Ben BJornson —  763-4286 
Einar DomeiJ 762-3518
J. A. McIntyre . .  - .  762-3698
'O rchard City Realty
,573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ON 
ROMNEY ROAD:
New and under construction. 
1210 sq. ft. on each floor. 
Roofed upper and lower 
patios. Carpeted entrance, 
hallway, living room, dining 
room and bedrooms. Tre­
mendous view towards city 
and lake. Priced at $26,- 
500.00. Terms can be ar­
ranged: MLS. George Martin 
764-4935 or 762-2127.
EUREKA; I HAVE 
' FOUND IT!
5 acres iorchard and trees) 
in Okanagan Mission. Mod­
ern homle. Double plumbing, 
split stone fireplace, guest 
house and private patio. 
Carport and horse, shed. Ir­
rigation water plus well and 
creek, A natural subdivision 
or private estate. Only $44,- 
000.00 with 7%% financing. 
Daroll Tarves 763-2488 or 
762-2127.
COMMERCIAL TRADE: 
48’xll8’ building of concrete 
a n d  block construction. 
Zoned C-2. Owner will con­
sider trades in mortgages or 
homes. Full price $75,000.00, 
Lot's talk it over. Ivor 
Dlmond 762-2127 or 763-3222.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127




Yours fo r $21,500!
MOVE IN NOW
1 Three bedroom home featuring 
—2 fireplaces 
—vail to wall carpets 
— f̂uU basement 
—carport
Eligible for B.C. Grant 
CALL US TODAY.
DUPLEX LOT, KILLARNEV ROAD.
Rutland just' off Highway 97 North. . ,
Good soli, level lot. Fully serviced in- Active b r silent, to expand a 
eluding domestic water. OKe™ Lirnvan n n d  most profitable
ed. Telephone 762-3149. Th. F. S. « I g J S s .  S ap itrneC ^^^^^^
ENTIRE CONTENTS OF OFFICE 
FOR SALE
FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT AND FIXTURES
Friday, Saturday and Monday
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
OKANAGAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
1607 ELLIS STREET — KELOWNA
■ .199'.
DUPLEX GROSSING $330 PER MONTH . te  oflo fuUv secured by in 
rent. 1000 square feet each side with tO
three bedrooms and full basement. Low v e n to ry . R ep ly  BOX L-9o0, in p  
down payment or your trade. Call K elow na D a ily  C o u rie r . 204
owner, 762-0303. 205
762-0718
______  , A PACKAGE DEALl SERVICE STA-
WELL CONSTRUCTED OLDER FOUR k(o„_ ,  Marina fuUy equipped, four 
bedroom home in Lakevir'” Heights g|tes, a duplex and a solid home,
with view, lovely grounds and twenty gumjgj 2.695 acres with 385 feet 
fruit trees $19,900. Telephone 763-4805. jjijeghore. Room for expansion. 
■ ■ ,  ̂ f99 r Drastically reduced to $92,000, , hall
x*nR CAim n v  fiWNFR TWO BED-1 cash wiU handle. Easy terms. Ideal FOR SALE BY OWN_EK._ IWU B l l U -  Pnr rtotalls nleasa callU Wilitti ISlijU* j . . , iri l* lcftSA
room house, hardwood floors, living fn™ihr ' r f
room, dinette, fireplace, large kitchen.
MARCH Piano Sale MONTH
riuTVTTC-rPTAT PROPP-RTV T H R E E  I GOLDEN OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITY.
High calibre 20 unit motel-a moneyacres on Highway 97 South. Full price iSh calibre _  non a vear
$22,200. For information telephone 76̂ 4 m a to  * air conditioning
throughout. Only $187,000 with really
120 BASS CASTLE ACCORDION WITH 
case. New condition. Invisible mend­
ing course with accessories. Fleetwood 
record player. Telephone 765-3860. 202
4768. Flair Construction Ltd.
tf
| / /
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE.I attractive terms at 8%. Contact Stm 
fully remodelled with garage and work Guest, CoUinson Realty. Vernon. B.C. 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone I Telephone 545-2351 or. Len Neave at 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf | 765-5272, 194, 199
"FLAIR
BEST BUY INTHE VALLEY 







1 Value by Ok. Valley Construe^ 
tion. Choose your colors and 
flooring, View at corner of 
Adventure and Dougal Rds., 
Rutland. 3 BR Vk baths. Dining 
rm., fireplace, sundeck, car- 
|port.
Ph. 765-5721 or 
548-3807 collect eves.
T, Th, S, tf
THREE VIEW ACRES OF EXCELLENT 4 COIN-OPERATED CAR-WASH UNITS 
potential. East of 1457 Alta Vista Street, tor sale, all in perfect condition. Ex- 
Kelowna." Write 13014 - 109 Ave.. Sur- cellent. income-earners in Motels and 
rcy, B.C. S, 216 Gas Stations. $2,800 each, delivered,
installed and- guaranteed. Enquiries to
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E LOT* I jy[g|»ghaii, 566I  Fairview Ave.» Van 
WesUide-8000. Interested Parties please .  _  telephone evenings 228-n _ . .  ./-srfAr\ rn k ... n .x t lx r  I v w «  w *reply to Box C920. The Kelowna Dally
Courier. 208 9263.
199
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL FOR SALE: 
basement; on attractive lot. Located Ltd. business can fe  '’ought com plet^ 
near Shops Capri at 1218 D e v o n s h i r e  o r - - r w U l  sell one 1969 JD-400 Backhtm.
Ave. Telephone 763-2840. t  i Tra_______ _________________________  Gravel Box. separately. Telephone 765-
D U P L E X  FOR SALE. APPROXI- 6569 except Friday evening and Satur 
mately $35,000. Three bedrooms. One 8. tl
block from Capri Shopping Centre. ------- ----------
Telephone 762-0456. JOO WANTED -  SHEET METAL  ̂MECH
:_______^ ---------------------— anio and salesman: capable of oporal
BRAND N EW  THREE , BEDROOM ,jng hIS own business. Heavy sheet metal 
house for sale. One block from Shops equipment will be supplied, plus heat
Capri. Choose your own color scheme, gqd light. Telephone 764-4385, tf
Telephone 762-0456. 200 J  16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT
DUPLEX LOT FOR SALE IN RUT- location. 10 units with kitchen laclllllcs,
land. $3,800. Also for aingl* dwelling. | year-round occupancy. Six sleeping
With view of Kelowna. Telephone 762- units. Telephone 762-3301 lor Informa
0456. 200 tion. No agents. 203
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
two rooms in full basement. Bathroom A z MORTGAGES. LOANS 
up and down. Near hospital. Telephone I «V»WIV l 
17. 199
Lesage “Colonial". Reg. $975 .............. SALE $825
Lesage “Model 68”. Reg. $795. ............ SALE $719
Lesage “Model 71” ................ SPECIAL $695
Free bench, tuning and local delivery 
Always a choice of 12 or more pianos.
EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED..
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP LTD.
243 Main St., PENTICTON 492-2609
197, 199, 200
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC STOVE AND 
refrigerator. Table and four chain. 
Baby crib. Often. Telephone 765-7811.
:19»
% SIZE CONTINENTAL BED WITH 
box spring, mattress, bedspread and 
new wool blanket. Telephone 763-3942.
201
KITCHEN SUITE. TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs. Like new, $45. One hostess 
chair in excellent condition, $25. Tele­
phone 702-2744 alter 5:30 p.m. 200
LADY'S ENTIRE WARDROBE (SIZE 
10.12) including suits, blouses, dresses, 
skirts. All clean and in excellent con 
ditlon. Telephone .763.4340, 200
10 CUBIC FOOT GENERAL ELECTRIC 
refrigerator for sale. Excellent condition 
$75. Telephone 762-5199 alter 6:00 p.m
199
USED LUMBER — 2x4s, 2x6s. 2x8s. 
2xl0s. Some six Inch shlplap: also
tongue and groove. To view, cell after 
6:00 p.m., 762-2034. 199
BICYCLE I- Supercycle by Raleigh 
Three speed, 26-inch wheel, racer type 
Fully equipped. Excellent condition, $40, 
Telephone 762-0495. 199
LADY'S COATS. SUITS,. JACKETS, 
two-piece ensembles, carcoats. Sizes 14 
end 16. One man’s size 42 suit, grey. 
Telephone. 762-3047. 199
STEREO-RADIO COMBINATION. SAT- 
eUite speakers. $300. Telephone 767-2559.
■ 203
NEW COFFEE TABLE AND END 
tablet. 13 leet gold plsstte carpst pro­
tector. Telephons 764-7226. - 199
SILVER FIBREGLASS INSULATION, 
16 inches wide by 23 to 30 feet long. 
Telephone 768-5943. 191
NEW AOS TAPEDECK. BEST OFFER. 






Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 6V4%, 
only $93 per month with 
$12,000 cash.
762-3427 213
NOW CALI ru u itir:n  
CLAMiriKD 4D.q DinK<~T 76MMS
V
GADDES REALTORS
LAKESIIORF,: 4.7 acres near 
Weatbnnk Yacht Club. IasvcI 
land with good access from 
3 sides, UK)' of Rood Rravcl 
bench. Well suited for country 
estate or subdivision wltii 
common access to Uio Inkc, 
Price $.17,500 with ensy 
terms. Ml-S,
82'xlOOO’ NKAR WILSONS 
LANDING; Well suited for 
summer cottage. Power 
available. Just $8,000 with 
terms. MLS. For further in­
formation' call Phil Moubray 
evenings at 3-3028.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW; Would 
you Uke to build your home 
oil this lot overlooking the 
vnliey. at a cost of only $4,- 
9007 For full particulars call 
Doug Bulock 762-7650,
FOB LEASE; Coiuniorclnl 
buildings presently orrupied 
by an automotive huilncss 
Situated in a good downtown 
loentton, contains 3300 iq. ft 
and ts healetl with natural 
jfts. Available AjHU l$t. 
Terms, 1375 mo.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
702-3227
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
BLOCK — Choice city loca­
tion. Brick anti concrete 
construction. Good monthly 
income now. Call ua for 
details, EXCL.
FINE BUILDING LOT-KLO 
Rd. area, 95' frontuRC, 
level. Close to Vocational 
School. $3,950.00. M1J5.
LOOKING FOR SOLITUDE 
IN THE COUNTRY? With 
city convenience. Hero is n 
fine 2'A yr. old 3 br. home 
located 2 miles from city 
limits In Glcnmore. 1270 sq. 
fl, of gracious living 
space, plus self-contained 
revenue auUe. Double 
garage, carport, fenced lot. 
Electric heating, domcstlo 
water. FuU price only $24,- 
7O0.W. ' Call Bert Pierson, 






A1 Petimen . 
Frank Petkau . 
Bill Woods . . .  
Norm Yseger .




Doon Winfield............  2-6608
Bill PoeUcr ............ 2-3319
A SOUND BUY 
Le?s than $10.00 a square 
foot will put you in this comi 
forlable 3 bedroom home, at 
691 Okanagan Boulevard. 
$112 per month. "Less than 
rent” will handle mortgage 
payments. Low taxes and 
ample living area for a fnm- 
ily makes this a real good 
buy. Try your offer on terms. 
Asking, $15,500, Call Austin 
Warren, 2-4838 or 3-4932, 
MLS.
NAME YOUR TERMS 
Immediate iiossesslon may 
lielii you. Short walk to shop­
ping. 2 liedrooiins. No base­
ment with N, gas heating, 
Fenced. Landscaped with 
garage, Ideal for economical 
living. Asking, $13,300. For 
Information, call Anstln Wnr- 
ren, 2-4838 or 3-4032. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.I
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Mrs, Gerrl Krlsa . . .  763-4387 
Mrs. Olive Ross —  762-3.550 
Erik I.nnd .............  762-3486
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, ACRE LOT. 
Fully serviced. Unobstructed View. Top 
value at $5,900. To sec call owner, 
telephone 762.3607. 109
NEW HOME. THREE MONTHS OLD, 
new BUbdiviBlon Hutlond area. Three 
bedrooms, cathedral entry, carport. 
Telephone 765.7208. 199
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view. lleiRhts, all facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays after 6i00 p.in.
' F. S, tfPLANNING TO BUILD? __________________________
For: New homes, re n o v a tio n s , |c H o ic E  lot -  73,00x125 on belgo  
additions, framing and light Road, Rutland. Priced for quick sale 
commercial contact -  1 $3,200,00. Telephone 703.3006.
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD. TWO bedro om , non basem ent  





T Th S tf  land  FOR SALE. 3'/« ACHE, 2 ACHE 
' > 1  Domcstlc OHd IrrlRa-
tlon water. Telephone 7C2-0715. 201
LAKEvTe W ix)T. 80’ X ISO'. GOOD 
location; close lo school and stores 
$5200. Telephone 762-6670. , 100
19D
5.03 ACHES OF OHCIIAHD IN GLEN 
more, Hcd Delicious, Macs and some 
cherries. Telephone 762-8233. ‘ \V, S. 199
MODERN HOUSE , ON bI cnVoUIUIN 
Hoad. Telephone 709-6210, 200
LOT FOR SALE, BY OWNER IN CASA 
Ix)ma. Telephone 762-4791, F, S, IfDELUXE TOWNHOUSE
C.M.H.C, 8‘A% W.W. 3 bed-
rooms, IVa batlw, carport and]22. PROPERTY WANTED 
Hundeek. . .  I TIRED OF SlflllTSEKRS? IIORICD
LOW  DOW N PA Y M E N T . win, I,»,iiera7 List will: u«l We frankly 
n/Cl I admil we sold a lot ol property leal
r r iU I N I i  /().>-*;>/ j  ■ Ivear, We could sell a lot more as we 
204 have several liuyers walling for the
■----  right liouae. It could bo youral Why
TIIHEK BEDROOM IIOUHE ON KEN- don't you give ua a rail and let us see 
nedy Street, basement fully completed, what you want lo sell. To sell quicker 
sealed windows. Wall lo wall cai|>etlng. at mnrkel vslue, roiitacl Wlllmr Rosh- 
Walnut kitchen cablnele with appliances, |nsky at JohnsOm HeMly 762-2618,  ̂ 109
Doubla fireplace, Largs vanity balhnjw ^  q-'j s u n  ETdODERN
Carpor . patio ^ ‘In apartment building. Vicinity o( Pandoay
n " '• ''M 'ny . or Abbott Ktreels, All replica held In
to NHA motifaga  ̂A vendor U confidence. Principals only,
consider a«M d mortfage. Telephone
7U-49oa or T$4-400l. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 201
FOR BAI.K BY OWNER ~  ON
S 2 'W J , ’'S ; . .  'iS u '" .. ' S : ;  M - 6 8 06. e x c h a n g s p
stove ood oven. Well to wall carpeU t r V VOIlil TKADEI WILL ACCF.IT 
In dining room, llv)ng room and hall-1 y,,,,,. |irtsrnt hnmt, ear. boat or 
way. Full baaemenl with rumput room. as lull nr pari dmvn
Extra bedroom, laundry room, cooler iijiymml on new hoinea now being 
and workshop. Fully landscaped, Fruli |,„qi vVrMliank. Kelowna or Rul 
IcMse garage and ,, paved drlvewav_ 761.3737
Telephone 742 1958. 167. 166 ,,r tvrninia 761-3990, 762-0UO3, V61-1773.
If
WKU, BUILT TWO AND IIIHKK BFI) 
room kotnea, several Kteauma and 
vartoea atagea of completion. Low 
down payment Well anneied iMa avail­
able far fostom boilt bn^a. |.mi GukU 
teoatnarUoa Idd. T t le p ^ o  7M1340,
SAVE tOMMlilHION O N \'nilS  GF.MI 
For 1 ala by builder. naw\b*auUful two 
»(«rey Spsniah homa In u|vlo-data 
Lakeview llrlshla. Set ml a large, lovely 
pine iretd lot. corner Ibacker and 
Ppruta Drive. Three bedrooma. hall 
bath, shag rug. two llreplaeea, finish 
cd rrc room, sundtek. garage. Low 
down payment. Full price gU.$oa, Tala- 
phone 741-Mll. If
TRRKK bedroom  HOME. NEW 
sobdivuioa. Oaa watk-ta closef. laun­
dry room Ml Rtkln Boev. Fan bait- 
msRt. auding doom open onto psllo 
from dining area. Beat shag wall to 
wall In Uvlng roona. Hat In bn non* tn 
be apptecisled. Tetma, TVIephoaa 
Wevlbank ; a  3146. W. S. If
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BrilROOM 
labesbnrn bnma wlih btw lasts. Ilra- 
plsce. bslh a«d a half, rsrporl. land 




PAY OFF OLD DEBTS
AND REDUCE; 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
DO HOME REMODELLING 
MAKE MAJOR PURCHASES 
such OS a new car, boat or 
trailer.
For fa.st .service and favour­












Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
nuslnc.ss—545-1311 
licRldcnce 542-9664 br 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.






Your Banco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper,— Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
CARPENTRY
A'l'ITCNTION I'RIVATK INVUHTORHI 
We cun plum your funds In guaranleed 
mnrlgngra ylelilln:) approximately 19%. 
Cell Darryl Ruff al Colllnxoii Realty, 
762.3713, H
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
iWlRINATtoNAi. CIIARTi;nS. AHK 
(or llsl of low coat return l-way relnllve 
lllgtitx U.K, Africa, India, Hong Knng, 
687-2835, 106-799 Dunsmuir Blreel, Van­
couver I, R,C. '*49
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FRAMING
Cu.stom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd,, Rutland 
765-7002 _  If
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
AND REPAIRS 
Experienced in Insurance dam­
age appraisals. L a r g e  and 
Small Jobs ncccptcd immedi­
ately.
ELI^SWOnTH. 762-6209
T. Th, S. 206
DRILLING
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in .voiir Kodacpior 





Free Snapshot Albuir.s 
HURRY pubhpoiT piiotn?
BY OWNF.n, AT COST. ICXCLUSIVF. .........
home on Sunnyalde Road, overlooking u^vK FQIIITY OF 19,300 IN NFW 
lake, IM4 aquare leet living apace, Tu' gioaaliia I33« moitlhly. Will lake
alie baaemenl, two bedrmima. formal hmiding lot or lulu aa down pay
dining room, reniral varuum, air ron-j iiwnei will goaianlm ihe rent lor
dlUoned. water aoRener. Inler-cnm, | 
Corning rooking counter, doiihla men, 
dlahwaaher. garbage dUpoael. double 
gerege, Telephone 76S-$33«. *541
ooe year. I’lhale, Telephone 71.3-3737 or 
7K-6363, 2U3
u m  roH  SALE, fordham  boai>i
and Baymer Hoad. Okanagan Mlaaion. 
Clomy la gebooU. itoree. I'ower and I 
natural gee available. Telephone 764-1 
4ua beiwMm M  a.Bi.1 dey* 7*3-4772.
T, Tk. S. *91
For Convenient 
HOME DELiVERY
R K A tm n;i. c h k m b v  ohciiA an  
Me, All imtf H •« » . Okeeagan Ml» | 
aMMC Moat be aete lo be epprerlalrd 
rrivale aele, A Pollraa 7M 4'.8* ill
roR~QUick~pnivATE" balk, homf,
atie lo* nn Benvoulln Boad. t loae le, 
•rbool. Viding rlub and piopoaed ahop 
pieg eeette. lelephoee 7ai la;*, tl
of the
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
BLACH mountain POTATQKS -  
NeRod Gama. Nnrianda, Fnnilara and 
KlnnllN'Ca. On tha farm, Hrina KneU. 
Gallagher Road. Talephone 763-5381.
■I
An^sir^sFA im  iwaPs, mi-
lnt..ali anil llelliloiiai oiilotiit, poluloea 
Wine barrela, Apple anil cherry chin . 
Valley Frull Bland, lllghwey 67 Nonh,201
28A^ gardening
TIUrK TDI’l’iNG, FAl.i.INC. ri lONING 
and ahaping. Free rallmaiea. Telephone 
765-.3I39 or 761-1192, ,2»3
j lE A v i r b l in r  lUlTOTILLING. OARD 
en aprajtlng, (licenced). Tree aeivlrre 
II. Behder landacaplng. 763fl471,, *04
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
E u s e n u G  OTOvn* » i» i  *tor»JOK»A- 
«w, $171: aiereo. 1138: eiiiomelie waah- 
er. 888) lelevlaloai, $88: alao oOier
llema. Triephone 76* iim| e r  767-1331.
, *'»
•«i l-iiii.ND Ti IIm VnG BOW. .NFW 
o u r  IICO. Will aril lor *39. k ogle 
»,artel 13 aaura ah.dfun *39, Teliphme 
ra ik i l l .  Trad t r a i l ,  1137 Glenmore
M. I9»
STEWART DRi(.LiNG




IMl, 4, McCLURE RD. ,
PHONE 764-4803





North Amrrieiin Van LIneli Ltd, 
iMcul, Ung fflsiance Moving 
'•We Gunranlea 8ali«lacllon” 
112(1 KLIdS BT, 16^2020
------------ 1----------------- — —
We offer 30 minute passport 
, service
ll.'i7 Rulhcrland Avc. Fh. 2 5(i28 
Across from tlio May
lti,UMHINO _
p l u m b i n g  & IIF .A TIN G
Instnllotions nml tjervlce 
You name II — W* CAN-DO 
It.
CA N -D O  SI.IW IC ES
763-8242 aiiyllflie
Klll-^ET METAL
l:A V E SrU pU G IlIN O  .* 
— installed for 65p 
a running foot -
w i g i i i M a n  s l k v i c e :;
581 Gasion Ave. ]62'.7'-?2
t .  Th, K. 226
i
PAGE 12 KEIGWNA DAILT COUBIEE, SAT., BIAS. 27,1271
29. ARTICLES FOR SAU
CVtUCAN W A T E a  SOFTENEB. 
Thrt* year* oU. H*U price. Set a* 
turbrib , UO pooKb, t25. Tdeptaw  
7 a -rm  t n a  t  p jn . 2*8
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
KEW GOtr CABT AND BAG. LARGE 
i c e m i t o  pop or tBun dUId. lOeecI* 
laaeone' tanUnre. Tclephaw TCPSU.
2Sl
CHESTERriELD SUITE, SPACE- 
MTtr toOBKe, coloniat oiral nsf end 
. «l!)cr. bosietiold and celtoUto ttenu. Tdepbaoe Tta-1707. m
USB ,tasw. 3*&ca tappak elec*
trie,.taiiffc SlU. 9 cBUe foot leftU' 
•ntor. ML Tdetom TSMtS. . Uf
APPLE WOOD .POB SALE. •  TO • 
foot, lensto . Tdepboge TtMttO. . S»
ONE COCA COLA COOLER FOR SALE. SSOi TdepbOM 7«»«n. 200
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
H A M M O N r ORGAN 





IDWRY ELECTRIC OBGAX FOR 
n ie  er trade, Itb pear . •fab A*l .Mndi> 
iioai. dooMe. fcasrtaard. 29 precaarion 
ketrfc IS, aaCBiartaL dlmtaltXd, inlaor. 
aeraatb. aiajar. aiaa bata battaai. Coat 
92000 aaw. wm tn d b  for a . 19 foot 
QbrtiUaa. detp-rae beat wttb to-7S 
b.p. motor If ta (ood coodlttiai. or 
blfbcit coab eifer. Tdepboat TOPSOOO.F. S, U
PERFECT FOB APABTUENT OB 
suribOs bOBW irtfMfntfi Inaie Piaooa, AraSabta at Browoleâ . 
laOS Mooia Jav Strcet,' PcBtictoB. Tde- 
Pbooa.~4n4t09 catiect for- tafonnaUoa. Oriaa tcolaltorebaaa pba alto avail* abie. ........  '■ tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com,*)Iete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




CLEAN USED.: ONE GALLON METAL caoa with aerev capa. $.29. Wanted by Tnadgold Palidi 'Supply. 1S19 Paadoty Street. ■  ̂ • U
WILLIS PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON* ONE WOODEN FERN STAND WANTED diUoo. tsoo. Telephone 700-2999. - 200 Telepboaa 763-0730. 199
34. HELR WANTED, MALE
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN!
We require one additional salesman. Parking, financing 
available. Most be highly ethical, but a .producer wUling to 
work with minimum of detailed supervision. All applicants 
will be thoroughly screened. For appointment without obll. 
. gation, telephone Syd Hodge, Manager Real- Estate & 
Mortgage Department a t 762-5200.
ROYAL TRUST
200





HIRAM WALKER &  SONS LTD. 
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
Applicants should be graduate from a recognized 
technical school or equivalent. •
Experience must include good knowledge of digital 
techniques.
Please Send Complete Resume 
Directly to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE




REQUIRED FOR B.C. 
SOUTHERN INTERIOR 
TERRITORY.
Must have sawmill equipment 
sales experience. All company 
benefits. Car supplied. Salary 
commensurate,





Hawker-Siddeley Canada Ltd. 
Att.: Mr. W. H. Bray, ,. 
Sales Manager.
1660 Station St., 
Vancouver 4, B.C.
199
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
needs an experienced licensed 
salesman.




PLUMBING AND HEATING CON- 
tractor. 20 years experience. Also 
painting, remodelling and ’ finishing. 
Free estimates.'Telephone 763-2165 after 
5:00 p.m. tf
SASKATCHEWAN MAN SEEKS EM- 
ployment snch as shipper-receiver or 
stock clerk. 18 years previons experi­
ence. Telephone 523-1975, Regina, Sask.
199
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CITY OF KELOWNA
A irpo rt Emergency 
Services 
FIRE FIGHTER
Written applications are being 
accepted for the position of 
Airport Fire Fighter by the 
undersigned:
The successful applicant must 
be trained in aircraft crash fire 
procedures, have had a mini­
mum of two years experieqee 
at a Canadian Civil or Military 
Airport, holder of a valid first 
aid certificate and be able to 
qualHy for a provincial indus­
trial. :“B’V first aid certificate. 
High-school education, prefer­
ably Grade 12 graauate.
Salary is.negotiable and will de­
pend on training and experi­
ence. Successful applicant will 
be eligible for all municipal 
employee benefits including 
pension, medical plan insur­
ance, uniforms.
Rotating shift work, assisting 
field_ maintenance crews, are 
considered job requirements.
, Applicants should write the 
Airport Manager, Kelowna 
Airport, R.R, No. 2, Highway 
97 North, Kelowna B.C. To en­
sure consideration all applica­
tions must be received prior to 
April 9, 1971. 199
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLXniBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any adverilse- 
ment that diacriminates against any 
person of any class of persona be- 
canse of - race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone becanse of age be­
tween .44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is Juatified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
HAVE A HOUSE, NEEDS SOME BE- 
pairs and exterior painting. Call and 
let's get together on a price, 762-2034 
after 6:00 p.m. 199
JOURNEYMAN MECHANIC WANTED. 
Must have. Alberta or B.C. certificate. 
Top wages for the right man. Teie- 
phone 768-5350. 199
REUABLE MAN C A P A B L E  OF 
handling machinery for nursery work. 
Telephone ,765-6321. 201
TWO EXPERIENCED O R C H A R D 
prunera. Telephone 764-4921. 199
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telephone 762-8309, evenings. tf
WILL , BABY-SIT YOUR INFANT 
child in my home, for working or busy 
mother, during the week or evenings. 
Telephone 763-5188. 201
U.S. LANDED IMMIGRANT NEEDS 
work. 31 years old. College graduate. 
Will work nights. Hard worker. Tele­
phone 762-3514. 199
WILL DO BABYSITTING AND HOUSE 
keeping in Hospital area. Telephone 
76t5153. 203
WILL DO DRESSMAKING, ANY PAT- 
tem. Reasonable. Telephone 765-7577.
200
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RELIABLE TEEN-AGE GIRU WOULD like bahy-sitting jobs, anytime, north end. Telephone 762-3479. 200
FOR CARPENTER WOBK-FRAWNG, 
recreaUoD rooms, additions. alteraUoos. 
telephona 765-7284. Th. F. S. U
44A. MOBILB HOMES AND CAMPERS




RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
HORSE AUCTION:' REGISTERED AND 
Grade saddle horses, ponies snd tack. 
Saturday. April 3, . 7 p.m. at B.C. 
Beef Growers' Stockyard. Kamloops. 
Bud Stewart. Auctioneer. 573-3502. 202
HALE DACHSHUND PUPPY. SIX 
weeks old. Purebred. Vaccioated and 
wormed. Ready to go.' Telephone 762- 
7297 after 5 p.m. weekdays. 201
FEMALE WHITE CHIHUAHUA DOG 
for sale. Nine months old. Telephone 
765-5449. 199
FOR SALE — REGISTERED SILVER 
poodles from top bloodUnes, reasonable 
prices: also toy pomeranlans. Health 
guaranteed. Telephone 542-7408. 205
MALE BASSETT HOUND. SIX MONTHS 
old. house tramed. Can be registered. 
$85 or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
3034. 200
T
MALE TERRIER TYPE DOG FOR 
sale. Eight months old. Good with child­
ren. Good watchdog. Telephone 763- 
5206. , 200
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies from Imported and champion 
bloodline. Njne weeks old. Please tele­
phone 762-48K after 5:00 p.m. 199
GRADUATE FERRIER WILL BE 
working m . this area as of Match 27, 
1971. Telephone Brian Alder at 765- 
8213. 199
FOR SALE SIX-YEAR-OLD BAY GELD- 
ing. half thoroughbred quarter horse, 
with saddle and bridle, $250. Telephone 
763-4693. 199
PUPPIES FOB SALE. MOTHER REG- 
istered Shepherd, father Labrador. Tele- 
pbone 762-4893. 195, 198, 199
YEAR OLD APRICOT POODLE TOR 
stud purposes. Telephone 764-4814. 201
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 7. 1971- 
Oliver HG Crawler Tractor. A-1. shape 
with trailer, two spring: tooth hap 
rows, some hydraulics. Price $750 firm. 
Terms available. Telephone 767-2678 or 
767-2540. Peachland. 202
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SELLING AVON 
CAN MEAN FUN, SELLING 
AVON CAN MEAN HIGH 
EARNINGS. SELLING AVON 
CAN MEAN A BUSINESS OF 
YOUR OWN. For more informa­
tion and no obligation, call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(Call Collect)
199
BABY SITTER REQUIRED FOR TWO 
children in my home. Telephone 765-7534 
between 9 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
* .200
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Have You Experience in the Accounting Field?
I f  so , CONSUMERS GLASS CO. LTD., LAVINGTON, 
B.C, H.;S A VACANCY FOR A 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING CLERK.
Duties include invoicing, costing, etc. th is  position 
requires a number of years experience, Interested ap­
plicants requested to contact
Personnel Office -  545-2301
199
36. HELP Wanted , 
male or female




M ature M arried 
Couple
as Houseparents
for n Tlicrapeutic group living 
liomo for boys 12-16 years ofd. 
An attractive subsidy is avail­
able plus provision for relief 
staff. Experience as hoube- 
parents is desirable but not 
absolutely necessary If ability 
to help cliildren In their gro>v- 
Ing yedra can be demonstrated, 
Plotise forward a short pen* 
aonal bckgrpund outlining 
tralnlnig and exi>erience.
Send Enquiries to:
' DEPARTMENT OF 
REHABILIATION and 
SOCIAL IMPROVEMENT
525A lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna,
201
stLLK R anusn co m pan y  r r .
4|atrM NS «r p«rt Urn* hw
.M to  lAnpiy D. flMTtcal. SUM 
KknUmpn Rund, Vvinoa. Tvtrpb««« SiJ-
, ■___________
makt: kt m  pVit im i n ""nitw
nnkllly l-fvdnrtt 4 »r tvqalivd.
tvNphnon nojii* M *1 i;i L«<>n 
At*. tt
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
HIGHEST EARNINGS
Are yours for the toking. We 
sell both product and service 
to stores, offices, factories, etc, 
with a tremendous selection of 
products, unique selling policies, 
highest cotninisslon rate in the 
Industry, immediate executive 
earnings nro yours right now. 
Upper ago bracket welcome. 
Full or part-time (to start). 
Local Manager to assist you. 
No commission hold back and 
no cash investment. Our repeat 
business accounts for over 87% 
Of our volume. Write BuUscyo 




Wanted for Intcrlotr B, C. to scr- 
vice new and established nc- 
counts. Exclusive line of spec­
ial welding alloys.
Salary, expenses and commis­
sions.
Required technically oriented
Ktvon. Sales background would aa asset. Please apply sub­mitting full education ami tech­
nical experience to BOX (DZZ 
TlMf Kelowna D-nlly Courier.
__ __________j__  _  m
RKAL SISTATV; RMX:SMr.N. PFNTIC 
Ipq knd KvIrWM, r*II ft,II J .irm *  In
omMfnr*, RchMaa 763-4608 or Prriir 
IM 431$S»t. SI4
V O L V O
Sales &  Service
LOUWE'S MOTORS LTD.
2110 Main St., Penticton
PHONE 492-2706




WE l io w  HAVE LOTS A V A IIA B IE
Some Are Lake V iew  Lots
Your lot and mobile home can be purchased together. 
Lots approximately 10,000 sq. ft., complete with 
underground wiring. Long term mortgages available on 
units built to NHA standards. Also $5,000 Govern­
ment Second Mortgage to those who qualify.
We w ill take some houses in trade.
KNIGHT MOBILE HOMES
Highway 97 North Telephone 765-5483
Open Sunday Afternoons
199












44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OP VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse 542-7194 















30 cars to choose from
215
1968 OLDS DELTA 88 POUR DOOR, 
excellent condlUan, power ateerlne, 
power brakes, RoeXet 499 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear upenkcr and defro-st, 
automatic speed warning, extro tires. 
Other extras, Must sell, Rest efCer 
takes. Telephone 762-0602 after 6;'00 
p.m. W 8 «
1962 CIIEVnOLKT CONVERTIRLE. .327, 
four barrel, aulnmatio, dual exhaust, 
full power, (windows, sent, roof, brakes 
and steering), Good condition $700 or 
offer,. Telephone 769-8891 alter 6:00 
p.m. 190
REAmiFUL 10,95 CREV TWO DOOR, 
new 283 four barrel, black, 'Hyde in, 
terlor, carpels, gauges, 0-70 IS, ehrmn' 
les, Everything near new, $1600 Invest' 
ed. Telephone 494-8039, Hummcriand,
100
1008 IlUICK LESABIIE,. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, plus 1009 .Chevrolet linpain, 
two door hardtop, linth with power 
steering, power brakes, automatic 
transmlsilons. Best ofCer, Must sell. 
Telephone 765-7408, If
1970 tr u n d er iiir d  l , fu ll  po w er
with air canditliming, In show room 
condition with 13,000 miles. 'Telephone 
7lgi-0.90t) — except Frillay evenings and 
Saturday, S, li
1870 PONTIAC CATALINA 400, V-8, 
nutomaltc, power • steering and power 
brakes, air enmlltlnnlng. $3,200, Will 
an;ept Irndes. Telephona 701-4912 alter 
SiOO p.m. 201
1007 MIIHTANO, 289 CONSUL, AUTO 
matio. candy-apple red. Deluxe Interior, 
radio. Good tires, Immaculate Inside 
•nd out. $2,ODD,05. Telephone 763-226$.
too
1064 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-fl automatic, excellent condition. Com' 
plcto with lapedn-k, new paint and 
tires. Telephone 761-4101 after 6:00 p.m
201
1906 ClinYHLKII NEWPORT. FOUR 
dm>r, V-6 autnmallc, Radio, power 
sleering, power brakes. Dark blue. Low 
mileage. Six Urea nn rims, Trsllei 
hitrh. Telephone 946.169'̂ , 200
i#7o~? II* ify sT-T; R~iiiw?:RTTiB 
3'ully tnuipped. I9r» Darraruda two 
diwr hanllop, Available at good prirea 
su n  on warranty. Telephone 762-4096.
191
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 STA-HON 
wagon. Original owner. 36,000 miles. 
Reclining seats, radio. $1,200 cash. Tele* 
phone 764-49iS. U
1960 FALCON. NEW PAINT. GOOD 
running order. Will accept any reason­
able offer. Telephone 762-4102 alter 
5:00 p.m, 203
44’ X 20’ Colony Park by Mari­
ner. .3  bedrooms, deluxe 
throughout. $13,500 including 
color TV.
45’ X 100’ New Moon. New fur- 






1964 AND 1961 GALAXIE $350 FOR 
the pair. Oliver 35 h.p. outboard 
motor, $175, Garber's New and Used, 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5823. 202
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, TWO 
door hardtop. Rebuilt 283. Automatic 
transmission and power steering. New 
tires and paint. Telephone 762-7365, 201
ONE FOUR BARREL MANIFOLD 
and carburetor to fit 1964 to 1969 Olds- 
mobile, 330 cubic inch. Telephone 703- 
5228, 201
1964 PONTIAC SUPER SPORT, TWO 
door hardtop. 327 V-8 motor, bucket 
seats, console, Good tires. Excellent 
buy. Telephone 765-8130. 200
I960-CORTINA OT 1600, 11,000 MILES, 
winter and summer, tires, radio. Tele- 
phone 763-4207. 202
bbAL SECOND CAR, 1980 RENAULT. 
Nice little unit. Only $125 or nearest 
nffer. Telopliono 762-3047, 200
1004 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
prlvotely owned, $405, Telephone 76.1 
2318. 200
1009 HOAD RUNNER 440 SIX PACK 
lour speed, $3,900 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-6641. 199
1069 VOLKSWAGEN WITH RADIO 
and aunrool, One owner, Telephone 762 
5383, if
1969 VIVA, STANDARD, 10,000 MILES. 
$1,400. Telephone 768-5360, 201
1064 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, MARK II, 
$1,300, Telephone 708-9360. 201
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1900 YAMAHA 80 CC TRAIL BIKE 
wllh rack, trail sprocket, new Urea, 
3,400 miles, |200, Telephona 765-7133.
* ' ' 199
1907 RAMBLER CONVEHTini.E. WILL 
accept any reasonable offer. Teic' 
Phone 76.1-6751. 203
1909 USA 441 VICTOR SPECIAL. TACH, 
Ono season. $790, Telephone 763-2790.
200
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1971 YAMAHA SL 338 
24 h.p. Now........$725
1971 YAMAHA SL292 
20 h.p. ................  $625
TOOL GRAFT




1170 G.T.O., 400 CUBIC IN a i MOTOR, 
power stferlng. power brakes, auto, 
matio trsnimlssloti. Stereo tape deek 
Sind radlei. TUI alctring. Telephone 762 
0901. m
I9«T >«
berdlnp, \-8 , tBinmstie. radio, new 
lime. Only $7,000 mllrs. Telephone
,761.1100 II
twe MUR (lVMPLETi;''l\l'ili IIIRD 
snd enmrrllble Inp, Rnl| her, ispe derk, 
wire whrrl«, FM radio r.xeelleai ««"• 
dmna, TtltphoM 764̂4611. W
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1»70 GMC SIERRA HALF .TON. $30 
V-0, Bulomaile. power steering, power 
brakes, leaf rear springs, cntlom rab, 
plus many extras. Telephona yO-ilOS.
' 201
1«S CMC IIAI-F TON. IX»NO W l tm  
base. V-8 tUndard Aleo 1964 Ponllae 
eedsn, autnmaUe. Telephona 761-6137
If
i»«ii 4iM4 HAi.V TON b t K K  VfllV 
gnnd thtpe, $610, Telephetie 765-i»m 
adiae •  p.m. 10$
SPECIAL!
WE’LL ARRANGE DOWN 
PAYMENT DURING
SPRING CLEARANCE
lO’ xSO’ — 2br.
10’ x32’ — 2br.
8’ x35’ — 2br.
12’ X 64* Deluxe 3 br.
12’ X 60’ Estate, new 2 br. J.J. 
12’ X 60’' Imperial New, 2 br. 
J .J .
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
Highway 97 N. 763-3925
197, 199, 201
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbom Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. . ■ tt
WANTED -  TRAVEL TRAILERS AND 
truck campers, 1967 or newer. Will pay 
cash or aeU on consignment. Telephone 
762-4706. 207
1969 GENERAL, 12‘x48'. TWO BED- 
rooms, wall to wall carpeting. $ 6 ^  com. 
plete with furniture and appliances. Tele­
phone 765-7423. . 199
1969 SECURITY CAMPER, 8V4 FOOT 
New condition. Light wood Interior with 
bright cheerful decor. Telephone even­
ings' 494-14981 Summerland. 199
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street, tf
MUST SELL 10* x 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For Information telephone 
763-2258. tf
CTTY OF KELOWNA ;
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBUC NOTICE Is hereby given Uiat the “City of Kelownli 
Zoning By-Law. 1961, No. 2293’.’. being By-Law No. 2293 of tu t  
City of Kelowna is now in process of revision, more partlcularl)| 
as follows:
1. To amend sub-aectlon 5 of Section 7 by reducing the minlmut \  
area of lots in the R-2 (Single and Two Family Residential) zon 
containing a single family dwelling and a dweUingvsuite froi 
;the present requirement of fifty-five hundred (55()0) square fet 
to five thousand (5000) square feet and in thq case of comer lot 
the minimum area shall be reduced from the present requiremei 
of sixty-six hundred (6600) square feet to six thousand (60(X 
square feet
2. To delete the fdloudng dauses from the Zoning By-Law: |
1. Clause (e) of Sub-section 4, Section 17.
(g) of Sub-section 4,
(h) of Sub-section 4,
(g) of Sub-section 4,
(e) of 'Sub-section 4.
(e) of Sub-section 4, Section 22.
The aforesaid dauses are entitled “Lot Area and Width! 
and are contained in each of the six (6) comnierdal zones. Loj'l 
areas and lot width requirements are provided in tlie City’s Sulf 
division By-Law and therefore these requirements are being dq 
leted from the ISonlng By-Law.
3. To amend dause (b) of sub-section 4 of Section 19 of thl 
Zoning By-Law by adding the following words to the fi^f 
sentence of the said clause (b):
“except that this front set-back may be reduced to thlrtetl 
(13) feet in the case of a dwelling unit within a commercial 
building limited to the proprietor of the premises and the prq 
prietor’s immediate family.”
This amendment will permit the reduction of the fiont setf 
back from 20 feet to 13 feet in the C-3 (Community Commercial- 
High Rise) tone in the case of the proprietor’s living quarterf 
above a commerdal building.
4. To amend Sub-section 1 of Section 22 of the Zoning By-Lavl 
to permit the following as a permitted use in the C-6 (Gasolim'i 
Service Station) zone:
Car washing establishments, including the automatic 
drive-through exterior wash, the automatic full service wash! 
and the self-service wand installations.” ,
To rezone Lot 1, Plan 9427 and the most northerly onv] 
hundred (100) feet of Lot 2, F'lan 9427 from their present zone:; 
of (M (Local Commercial) and C-6 (GasoUne Service Station;  ̂
to the 0-5 (Service Ckimmercial) zone.
And to rezone Lot 2, Plan 9427 except the most northerly onit 
hundred (100) feet of same from the 0*5 (Service Commerciarij 
zone to the C-6 (Gasoline Service Station) zone.
The above two parcels of land are located at the South-west|ii 
corner of (Slenmore Street and Bernard Avenue and is the lô jf 
cation of Mervyn Motors Ltd. Used Car Lot and Service Station® 
Mervyri Motors Ltd. propose to relocate their used car sale!* 
area closer to Bernard Avenue, rehabilitate the present servict’;;i 
station building and to develop a new automated car wash on th .̂ t l  
present used car lot site. - |:,|1
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the (Wfic '̂-if 
of the Planning Department, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Waten:; ’ 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday — March 23rd, 1971 tdi 
April 5th, 1971, between the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoo^ fj 
and five o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet In special session to heai|;(|[ 
representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on Jlondayif 
April 5th, 1971, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 143̂ ;; 





FOB SALE — FACTORY MADE 
trailer camper Fibreglass roof. Tele' 
phone 766-2194. 200
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
WILL TRADE 14 FOOT FIBREGLASS 
boat. Voyager. 40 h.p. Evinrude. man­
ual start and trailer: and 11 foot row 
boat, 3V& b.p. Mercury for sportsman 
lowboy and/or travel trailer.' Telephone 
763-3711. 201
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR 
on trade as down payment on new 
home or duplex. Call Crestview Homes 
Ltd., 763-3737 or 762-0303 or 763-3990.
' . 205
14 FOOT PETERBOROUGH BOAT, 35 
Johnson electric, complete with tilt 
trailer, 2-5 gallon tanks. t>Uge>pump 
and new battery. $650 or nearest ot 
fer. Telephone 763*5378. 201
ONLY 30 HOURS ON 1970 18 FOOT 
supers deluxe Monterey Fibreform with 
full camper top and 165 h.p. inboard' 
outboard Merc-Cruiser. $4,100. TelC' 
phone 765-5032. ' 201
1970 STARCRAFT, DEEP V HAUL 
fibreglassed. Tach and speedometer. 
Skis. 2 gas tanks. life, jackets, ski. belt. 
115 h.p. Johnson outboard. Trailer. Tele 
phone' 762-6901. ,199
1970 SIDEWINDER WITH 125 H.P. 
Merc, under warranty. Asking $3,200. 
Will consider trade. Telephone 762-6328 
evenings.
17 FOOT STARCHAhT TRI-HULL, 100 
h.p. Johnston, 3 h.p. Johnston and 
trailer. $3,550 complete. Firm. TelC' 
phone 762-7474 after 6:00 p.m. 203
48. AUCTION SALES
KKLOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind tho Drivo-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North.
1908 SKYLARK 17-FOOT SELF CON- 
talned travel trailer. Refrigerator, toilet, 
heater, oven, pressure system, brakes, 
etc. Excellent condition. $2,305, 1068 
Skylark 19-foot self contained, Same 
equipment plus shower and compressor. 
Excellent condition. $2,095, llentnl priK 
positions Invited nn both. Also 1965 
Teepoo, lO-lontl 1969 AIJo, IS-iootl 1905 
Safeway, 14-foot: 1003 Knight, 11-foot, 
All for rent or cash offers Invited, 1763 
Harvey Avenue, Tclophono 762-4700. .
199
VACANCY -  OKANAGAN MOnil.E 
Iloiiie Villa lorntcd on Flmltay Kiiud, 
Rutland, just off Highway 07. Conercle 
•laba. covered carport and atnrugo 
building, hard surface roads, lawns, 
clean pure water. Single and double 
trailer silos. Separate family section, 
Rurnl mall and bus service. Coin 
laundry. Telephone 765-6490.
169-167, 197-190, 208-210
8 X 32' LEISUIIEIIOMIC ONK-REDROOM 
mobile homo, Hot up In Shasta Trailer 
Court, akirled with 4X  8' porch. 220 
wiring, elecirlo range, liaselmard heal­
ing, Fully furnished $2,879, nr partly 
furnished, wtinl nffersT Telephone 702- 
7314 before 8 a.m. nr between 6 and 
7:30 p.m. for appointment to see, If
FOR SALK: 12 X 94 TWO I1I5DROOM 
Imperial trailer. Furnished, skirted wllh 
heat tape nn and aiindeek. On lot 0, 
Okanagan Mission Villa. Telephone 769- 
7928, 201
IIARDTOF TKNT TRAII.ISR. OPENS 
14'x8x6* high, 821x14 tires complete wllh 
spare. Sleeps four lo six. Apply 481 
Mallach Road, Rutland aHcr 8 p.m.
201
io'xso' DimtorrER. two bedroom
model, furnished, automellc washer, 
Set up In mobile home park. Must 
be anid Ihls weekend. Carleton Mobile 
linmes, Telephone 701-7793. 19!)
DflURLF. WIDE (48s3S') . MOIIIi.E 
hofne. Set up In lllawalha Trailer 
Park, romplelo wllh rarpotl and slur- 
agq Inilldlng. Telephone owner al 762- 
5139̂  199
WE-ITWARD VILLA MORILE HOME 
Park, New piriutrsque lo<'allnn dm# 
lu Wood Lake on Prclly Road at Win­
field Larga view epicet, gll aervices 
Teleubona 788-22«t. S. U
M* X 12* 1061 DELUXE GLENDALE 
mobile home. Hire* bedrooma, furnish­
ed or nnfuniUbed. Immacalsle condi­
tion. Telephone 7(17181. 204
8’x4l”  MOBil.E~HOME. VERY GOOli 
csMIlttnn. ijM'xled at Nuhrus Mobile 
Home Park, lllilmay 97 fUHilb. Trlr- 
phona 1«1'<070. 200
GKNKRAl”  D 'x iv  TVVO BEDRfMIM. 
Three years old. set up In Shatla Tialler 
Cmiit. Number 18, lelcpboun las-ee’i’
1*8
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 monllis ............. ... $33.60
6 mouths ... 12.60
3 month! ................
MAIL RATES
B.C. oiilslda Kclowno City Zonn
13 months ................ .. .  $20.60
6 months ; .............. . . .  11.60'
3 months .............. . ... 6,00
Canada Outsido R.C.
12 months ....................  $26.00
6 months ........ '.......15.60
3 months ....................   8.00
U.S. Foreign Coiinlrles
13 months ....................  $.19.60
0 months ......................  2U.II0
3 months ............... .....  11.00
I All mull payable In advance. 
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Buffalo 3 Vancouver 1 
St. Louis 8 California 5 
American
Hershey 5 Baltimore 3 
Quebec 2 Montreal 2 
Providence 3 Rochester 3 
Cleveland 4 Springfield 3 
Western
Portland 6 Salt Lake 2 
' Phoenix 1 San Diego 1 
Eastern
New.Haven 6 Johnstown 2 
New Haven leads best-of- 
seven quarter-final 3-0 
International 
Muskegon 5 Port Huron 3 
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final).
Des Moines 7 Fort Wayne 3 
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Flint 4 Dayton 1 
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Central
Oklahoma 3 Omaha 2 
(First of best-of-seven quar(- 
er-final)
Newfoundland Senior 
Gander 8 Corner Brook 6 
United States
Sault Ste. Marie 7 Thunder 
Bay 4 ,
(First of hest-of-flve final) 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 1 
(Calgary leads b* -of-seven 
final 3-1)
Maritime Junior 
Charlottetown 9 Moncton 7 
(Charlottetown leiads besl/of 
seven final 3-0)
. Quebec Junior 
Trols-Rlvlercs 5 Sorel 3 
(Trois-RIvieres lends besl-of' 
seven quarter-final 2-1)
Quebec 7 Verdun 2 
(Quebec leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-0, one game tied) 
Slinwinlgon 7 St. Jerome 1 
. (Shawinigan leads b o s t  -o f- 
seven quarter final 2-1)
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 3 Ottowa 2 
(BeRt-of-ficven final tied 2-2)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Five Canadlnns won prizos of 
$121,500 cnch with Irlflh Hoapl 
(nifl SwcopstHko tlckctH on Dou- 
ble Cream, winner of lodny’s 
Liiu'olnshlrc linndlenp nt Don 
CRBlcr, England. Five CniiRdi- 
nns won $49,000 each with tick 
d s  on 'Second-plnce Tniidy and 
two Cnnndinnfl won $24,300 ench 
with tickets on Brother Scot, 
who flnlnhed third,
Conadinn tickets on the win 
hlhg horse, ns listed by s^veop- 
atoko officials In Dublin after 
the draw last Wednesdny with 
horse’s name, ticket number, 
name or noin-de-plumc and 
home town, were;
Double Cream —* XDJ 71994, 
Audrey Wniker, I n g l e w o o d ,  
Ont.: XNB 9.T497. Chius, Mn- 
Inkwn, B.C.: XAC «7«S0. Now. 
R n s k n 10 o n, 5CNH 71002, A, 
Tornpkin.s, Oakville, Ont.; XBH 
51,121, Pinchy, Snokatoon;
Conadian tickets on the sec 
ond and third horses were listed 
as:
Tandr -  ZRK 8370S, Frcn 
chie, St. Boniface, Man.; 7.PE 
73434, Edith Shuler, Wlllowdalo, 
Ont.; ZDC 4C540, Better Be 
lAicKy, Smlthers, B.C.; XEC 
70ICH, Closer, Vlrtorln; XDE 
(Kioto, B. WlodkowskI, Toronto.
Brother Scot -  XEE 773T9, 
Agues MtCalhiin Toronto; XCA 
159702, Mcrrilee, Slewiacke, N.3.
Ontario Junior :
London 4 Niagara Falls 4 
Kitchener 8 Hamilton 1 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Detroit 7 Guelph 7 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1,'®j 
one game tied) sli
Eastern Centennial Cup 'td 
Sudbury 7 Thunder Bay 3 
(Sudbury leads best-of-sevcni:| 
final 2-0)
Western Canada 
Calgary 3 Swift Curren' 1 &
(Calgary leads best-of-seveniJ 
quarter-final 2-0, one game tied»|‘;i 
Manitoba Junior Ĥ'i 
St. Boniface 3 Kenora 2 w  
(St. Boniface leads best-oM'J 
seven final 2-0) m
British Columbia Junior Wi 
Vancouver 6 New Westmins-- 
ter 0
Vancouver l e a d s  best-of- 
seven quarter-final 2-1)
Penticton 10 Kelowna 5 
(Penticton leads best-of-seven 
quarter final 3-0)
Chilliwack 5 Victoria 0 
(Best-o-seven quarter final 
tied 1-1)
Vernon 5 Knmlooos 1 
(Kamloops leads best-of-seven 
quarter-f'nal 2-1)
World Iloohey 
Soviet Union 9 Sweden 0 
Czechoslovakia 5 Finland 0
NHL STANDINGS
East Division 
. W L T F A P
Boston 54 12 7 .374 191115 
New York 45 17 11 2.39 1G4 101 
Montreal 33 21 13 208 198 91
Toronto 38 31 7 239 197 7fl
Buffalo 23 .39 13 201 279 .57
Detroit , 21 42 10 202 289 52
Vancouver 21 45' 7 205 292 49
Western Division
Chicago , 47 17 9 295 17.3 103
St. Louis '3 1  25 17 207 197 79
Minnesota 29 30 16 185 210 72
Philn, 20 32 15 100 215 01
Plttsbliirgh, 21 34 18 209 23.3 (KI
TiOS Angeles 23 38 12 221 285 .591
California 10 59 5 184 295 43 k
'4
Games ToniRht
Detroit at Montreal 
Now York nt Boston 
Phiindelphiu at Chicngo 
St. Louis at Los Angeles .
Games Sunday
Montreal nt Chicngo 
Toronto nt Detroit 
Boston nt Now York .
Minnesota nt Buffnio 




OWEN SOUND, Out, (CP) 
Jerry Reid, 42, a former Amcrl- 
enn Hockey League pinyer, col­
lapsed ond died Friday night 
while playing In nn exhibition 
g(imo hero.
Reid, ploying for Owen Sound 
Mercury , Oldtimcrs ngninnt n 
team representing the Ontario 
leglsIaUire, collapsed In the 
third period ond died inter In 
hospital, nppniently of o licnit 
attack,
Tlie game, |o rnlse fuiidfi for 
the Canndlaii A r t h i-1 i i s and 
Ithcmnalinin Society, was won 
15-12 by tho Oldtimcrs, Tho leg- 
islatiiro team was led by Rvl 
Apps, n former star with To­
ronto Manlo Uiuf* of tlu* Na­
tional Hookey League n' cl iv- 
ccnlly apjwintcd minister of 
cotrectlonal lervlees In ih« Con*' 
servatlvc 'government of Pre­
mier Wllliotn Davis,
Reid pla.ved with Cleveland 
Barons and Indiaiuipoiis Car)!.- 
tols of Hie AHL in the late IDlOa
■ivAp-dC M
B y  B .  J A T  B E C E E B  
4 T o p  B c e o r d - E o U e r  la  M a s te r s '  
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♦  A .Q 1 0 6 5 3  
SOUTH
♦  974 
■ WAKJ 5
♦  AK88
* 8  2
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 4 f  Pass 
Pass Pass
Opening lead—seven of clubs 
There is ho real thrill at­
ta c h ^  to making a contract 
that is sure to make however 
the opponents’ cards are divid­
ed. Ilie  true test comes when 
. declarer faces a situation where 
he seems destined to go down 
if the missing cards are stack­
ed against him, .
Let’s assume South ruffs the 
club lead, plays a heart to the 
a ”" cash»*« the lice of • dia­
monds, ruffs a club, and takes 
a u.amono tinesbc.
West wins and shifts to the 
queen-of spades. Whatever de­
clarer does now he goes down, 
losing three spades and a dia­
mond. South is unlucky to find 
West with the queen of dia­
monds and East with the ace of 
spades and has every right to 
squawk to the high heavens 
about his ill fortune, but all the
same he winds up paying out 
on the band.
Actually South can assure 
the contract if he makes a very 
unusual play. Instead r '  ■ •*
solely on the 3-to-l odds that 
cither the queen oi .. 
or ace of spades is located fav­
orably, he should turn to a dif­
ferent method of play that gives 
him virtually a 100 per cent
chance for the contract.
He should discard a diamwd 
from diunmy on the opening 
club lead! This play has every­
thing you can think of to rec­
ommend it;. _
East wins, but is helpless. If 
he returns a diamond. South 
takes the ace, draws, a round 
of trump, plays the king of dia­
monds and conUnues with the
nine- , .uIf West follows low. South 
d iscard  a spade from dummy, 
tota’il V unconcerned whether
East'w ins the trick or not. 
Either \vay. South has the con: 
tract in tow.
. If West covers the nme with 
the queen, declarer ruffs and 
later discards a spade from 
dummy on the eight of dia­
monds to guarantee ten tricks.
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Oh YeSr Sciatica 
Can Be Chronic




LIVERPOOL ICP) — A gam­
bling den has been set up in a 
Liverpool hospital—but it is all 
part of the treatment. Vihen 
gambling' addicts arrive, they 
are ■ ushered into the centre 
where nurses collect bets and 
loudspeakers keep patients in­
formed of results. But for many 
of the addicts the round-the- 
clock betting soon becomes a 
bore, a doctor explained, esti­
mating th?» one-half the pa­
tients free themselves from the 
nabit.
C R O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E
l! '■
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is sciat­
ica chronic? I have had it for 
five months. My doctor teUs 
me to be patient as he thinks 
I have made progress, biit just 
standing up to get meals or do 
dishes is painful, and 1 can’t do 
any extended walking, shopping 
or vacation sight-seeing. Am I 
being neurotic as my husband 
seems to think, or have I a 
legitimate gripe, I am 55 and 
have always bad good health.— 
M.M.
Dear Doctor: I was stricken 
10 months ago with sciatic 
nerve trouble. Is it possible for 
this to correct itself in time or 
is there any special treatment? 
-M rs. M.E.P.
In my book, anybody with 
sciatic pain has the right to 
gripe about it. It’s no fu n -  
pain, a peculiarly nagging type 
of pain, that can extend from 
buttocks to ankle.
Sciatic neuritis is a better 
term for it—an affliction of 
some sort of the sciatic nerve 
which extends down the backs 
of the legs. As so often is the 
case in neuritis, the trouble 
usual^ isn’t centred where you 
think it is. It is farther up the 
nerve, but you feel it farther 
down.
There are numerous things 
that can affect the nerve, or 
put pressure on the nerve roots 
which, in this case, are in the 
lower back.
But the first question is this: 
what’s bothering the nerve? 
Pressure? Overweight? Spinal 
damage? Focal infection some­
where? Systemic disease? Dam­
aged or degenerated disc in the 
spine?
Treatment at first is conser­
vative. Look for focal infection, 
especially in the teeth. Test for 
diabetes or gout, and treat it 
if present.
Give the patient relief from 
his symptoms (the pain) with 
such things as rest, traction, 
heat, muscle relaxants, medi­
cations to relieve pain.
X-ray study of the lower 
spine is most important, to see 
whether degenerative changes 
in the spine (from arthritis, os: 
teoporosis. or other causes) are 
present. If a disc disorder is 
present, a myelogram or spec­
ial X-ray can give clues. While 
tumors of the spine are not 
common, you mustn’t ignore 
the possibility. .
In some cases appropriate 
firm girdles may give enough
TWS pew. VMU- 0ft 
6VeN ftETrCRl TXE 
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support to take pressure off the 
spinel Back braces can be 
used for the same purpose. But 
if, instead, infection is the 
underlying problem, or diabe­
tes, or some other such'cause, 
then a brace is not going to be 
the solution. Weight reduction 
U by no means the least im­
portant phase of treating some 
cases.
I think it is obyious from 
what I’ve said that salves or , 
liniment aren’t going to be the | VI 
answer to sciatica. And while 
some conditions occasionally 
may correct themselves, in a 
good many others nothing is 
going to bring lasting relief ex­
cept getting at the underlying 
cause and treating it.
I t  would be nice to offer some 
simple remedy for sciatica—but 
sciatica isn’t that kind of ail­
ment. Unless the basic condition 
is treated, sciatica can indeed 
become chronic and become 
progressively worse.
Painful as it is, there usually 
is no reasonable expectation of 
curing it in a hurry. Take the 
time to find the' true cause.
Qst r u e  rr.ws-rofi'M.
J U f tT  HEAP NORTHi . 
F(EOV\ THft.CiTY! VW- 
TB’wU YOU WHftftft 
TO PUT OOVN'H I
LISTEM, SUVA DEAR, 
VOiyVE GOT RIGHTS. 
DOUT YOU AMSVJER 
WiTCJUESTlOMS BEFORE 
mWHGTD y LAWYER.
SAWYER, TELL MR. BOBBY 
YWAT YDU'Vi LEARHEP 






HE ENGAGED MV FlRVi, TROUBIE
s h o o t e r s ;  w c . ,  TO GET HER o a r
OF THE lODGE AND TO BREAKUP 
BOBBVS ROMANCE WITH HER.
, WHAT*
. > . ,  [ m  father
*  i f c '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Are
there more baby boys or more 
baby girls born each year? I 
say more boys.—Mrs. M.
You are right—more boys by 
a percentage point or two, ap­
parently nature’s way of com­
pensating for the fact that 
“the weaker sex’’ isn’t, Girls 
are slightly more durable about 
withstanding the stresses of 
life, and on the average they 
live longer.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a 
man be sterile, then become fer­
tile, then sterile again, back and 
forth?—N. S.
Not impossible—but extremely 
unlikely. And rerhember that, 
for the male, it is not necessar­
ily an all-or-nothing situation. 
There are many cases in which, 
for example, the sperm coUnt 
may be low, yet not low enough 
to result in total sterility. The 
count can also rise periodically 
and thus increase his fertility.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: We had 
roasting, corn put in the locker 
with husks remaining around 
the corn, all uncook^. Would 
there be any danger of being 
poisoned from corn frozen in 
this manner?—Mrs. W.S.
No. And anyway, you’re go­
ing to cook it when you get 
I  around to eating it anyway.
\
'/ WMAT A«3E 
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a n d  an  independent
ALEX. THAT'S WHY I'VE 
ALWAYS REJECTED A  ^
retainer from you,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
(D A ILY  CBYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X B 
i» L O N G r  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. Iii this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
A O  lA D  T E V Y P G P V O T  A P T  V D L -
(t v p o l v o  UD E S J P U P D L  J R Y L T  B
B P V U K Y O  UD D J U E P L  UAO E T A O T ,
— V A P L O T O  B Y DV VO YJ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotei A BACHELOR NEVER QUITE 
GETS OVEk THE IDEA THAT HE IS A THING OF BEAUTY 
AND A BOY FOREVER.—HELEN ROWLAND
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
V
JIM
DIR  HAVEN, TAVERM
I in GhrawskurY Mass,,
' WA3 .OISMANILED W 1671 
' TO PROVIDE A SITE FOR 
THE TOWN HALL, AND 
sia toN sorm ioiom ti 
peom t 3 t m a  LocAm 
m VARIOUS iwrrs or 
rm  comvHiTY
Vancouver, RC,'
SINCE n s  .
INSTALlATIOtl 








Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Excitement found with some 
highly unconventional ac­
quaintances.
ARr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Make no compromises which 
sacrifice principles. Your im­
age could suffer.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Unexpected messages with 
optimistic news should be fol­
lowed up.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
You will be introduced to 
strangers to whom you are 
strongly attracted.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—A 
business associate could man- 
eouver you into an Undesir­
able situation. Care!
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) 
Family and friends congenial, 
bring amusing touches to your 
life.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) 
Watch a tendency to over 
sixind on credit buying, usC' 
less purchases.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Carry out your own ideas. Re­
sist persuasion — however 
friendly. ,
Nov, 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Good will built up in the 
past proves an Invaluable as- 
settoday.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Some changes in financial ar­
rangements settled—in your 
interest.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Keep byes and e,nrs oi)cn. 
There's useful'information to 
be gleaned.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (PIscc.s) — 
Play a hunch now. Your in­
tuitive forces arc at a peak.
♦ # , *
AstrospecU — Go ahead with 
ixistponcd projects now—whe­
ther of n business or jiersonal 
nature—especially if your plans 
involve those In partnership 
with you. All material Interests 
are governed by generous plane­
tary Influences, so you should 
liave good going. Esix'dally fav­
ored: contract negotiations and 
property deals. Yesterday’s 
generous yoni's aspect Is still in 
force, .so romance, doineslle af­
fairs and creative pursuits 
should contliuo lo please.
FOR MONDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Travel favored — especially 
any trip that may help you 
solve a problem,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
You may suddenly lose inter­
est in a hobby, but don’t drop 
it completely.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
It will be worth it if you have 
to sacrifice leisure to job re-1 
quirements.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Your family is trying to back 
you up—even if in a peculiar 
way.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — You 
may have an unexfiectcd visit 
from an important business 
associate.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Confidential matters favored. 
Backstage action of others is 
profitable.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Care needed in romance. An 
intangible "something’’ could 
bring clouds,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Don't put yourself out for a 
more acquaintance. It won’t 
pay.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—An overdue debt may be 
paid or the happy return of a 
favor;
Doc, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)- 
An inspiring day for romance 
and creative Interests.
Jan. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius) — 
A day for receiving favors 
from othcr.s—even chance ac- 
quainlanccs.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Some unusual circumstances 
surround roinance-but all ex­
citing. ♦ * *
Asti'ospccts—Some planctar.v 
restrictions now suggest that 
you be ummually careful 1̂1 per­
sonal relationships. Tlicrc will 
bo n tendency toward stress and 
emotionalism on the part of 
those Ixirn under many Signs, 
so be pallcnt and understanding 
wllli all. Be esiKfclnlly tactful in 
dealings with the opiw-slte sex. 
You cap start making long- 
range plans In the laic P.M.. 
imt don’t plan on piitlliig them 
into effect until mid-week.
-, TH IS  IS RUPPY...’—  
FLUPPY AMO SCOOTER!
I've got 453 SISTERS.. 
695 BROTHERS... —
i l ly
S4,678 first  COUSINS... 
539,645 S.ECONO COUSINS... 
3 43S ,7S i THIRDS... j
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MUSEUM NOTES
Taking Baths Years Ago 
" Was Complicated, Amusing
I By PBIMBOSE VPTON
-At the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum we recently put on dis­
play a  large bathtub with its 
own firebox. This model has 
brought forth many questions 
and much interest. It was man- 
ilfactured in Winnipeg, stands 
33^ inches high on legs. The 
length is 43% inches, and the 
bather sat on a sort of seat with 
a foot down on each side of the 
firebox-
: The wood is put into the tiny 
firebox from an outside door, 
and there is a small chimney. 
The stovepipe or chimney would 
go out through a hole in the 
roof or perhaps a wall.
The old lady who purchased 
this tub back in the early thir­
ties, lived very close to us, and 
was not noted for spending any 
more money than she could, 
help. She would carry the water 
up from the lake to put in the 
tub, and she certainly would 
have picked up bark and sticks 
from the lakeshore lor the fire­
box.
As a matter of fact, I don’t 
believe she ever bought any 
wood—her kitchen stove was 
fed by bark from the lakeshore. 
If you went into the house, the 
bark would be drying in the 
oven and on the oven door.
: She was short in stature, and 
we have made je s s e s  as to 
how she climbed into the bath­
tub. It would certainly require 
a chair.
Prior to the arrival of this 
luxurious tin bathtub, the old 
lady had used a folding canvas 
number which took much less 
water, and I rather suspect she 
probably used the canvas one 
for some years instead of the 
tin' one because it used much 
less water—and this precious 
commodity all had to be car­
ried from the lake in buckets.
TRAVELLING TUB
We also have a travelling 
bathtub in the museum, rather 
reminding me of the one we 
used to use in the winter time 
when I was a child. In the sum­
mer there was the lake, and 
during spring and autumn we 
had a large tin bathtub on legs,
> but as the bathroom had ho 
water laid on, and was really
NEW TRANSPORTATION
: SANTOS, BrazU (AP) — After 
99 years of service,. streetcars 
in this tropical coffee port v/ill 
be replaced by diesel buses and 
electric trolley buses.
an uninsulated lean-to, when the 
wiiiteiy winds blew, it l^came 
far too cold to have a bath in 
this room.
Even a coal-oil heater lit sev­
eral hours before the bath did 
little to take the icy chill off. 
So on one side of the old pot 
bellied stove, crammed with 
wood and glowing red, the small 
tin bathtub would be put and 
filled with hot water from 
kettles. A screen would be put 
on one side of the bathtub for 
a' modicum of privacy, and one 
would scrub away, always 
roasting hot on the stove side.
A little delving into the his­
tory of baths produced some in­
teresting facts. The modern 
bathtub is luxurious, but then 
so were the ones used by the 
Greeks and the Romans.
These seem to have been 
pretty large, enough to accom­
modate more than one person. 
Health baths, using mineral wa­
ters, have been known to be 
used extensively by the Ro­
mans, and in the middle ages 
at a number of spas in Ger­
many.
Mineral baths are still pop­
ular in many parts of the world. 
There are a number of places 
in . British Columbia where min­
eral baths can be taken.
Sweat baths are used in many 
parts of ,the globe. These are 
usuaUy followed by a cold 
shower, or plunge into a near­
by icy stream—it would cer­
tainly perk up the circulation!
The sweat badis were used 
until fairly recently by our In­
terior Salish Indians and neigh­
boring tribes. Father Pandosy 
describes one of these used by 
the Yakimas in . 1849. “They 
have steam baths. These were 
oval pits about foiu: feet deep 
and ten feet In circumference, 
diig out on a river bank and 
covered with branches and a 
mixture of mud and straw. A 
small entrance is left a t the 
side facing the river. Large 
round stones were heated to a 
sizzling point and rolled into 
the corner of the steam house. 
Then cold water was poured 
over the hot stones* filling the 
place with steam. Immediately 
a group of naked Indians would 
dash inside while somebody 
sealed the entrance with a hide 
or blanket.They would remain 
in the steam unt'l sweat tx5U’'ed; 
down their bodies. Then they 
would dash out of the steam 
house and. plunge into the 
river.”
Peach land C of C Reports 
Before An Open Meeting
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce met in an 
open meeting Thursday in the 
recreation hall. Roy Freeman 
was appointed acting s e c r e t^  
in the absence of secretary- 
manager Douglas Mcl^tighlip.
A letter of resignation was 
received from Mr. McLaughlin 
who felt he was unable to cany  
on this year. Mr. McLaugblan 
has _ operated the Peachland 
tourist booth since it was buUt 
in 1967 and has been chamber 
secretary for the past three 
years. President P. R. Spack- 
man said a special directors' 
meeting will be called at his 
home on April 1 to discuss the 
appointment of a replacement. 
REGIONAL BOARD
A letter was read from the 
Kelowna chamber outlining the 
proposed formation of a re­
gional chamber of commerce 
board that would work together 
on regional problems and com­
mon interests. They offered to 
send a speaker to any meeting 
of the Peachland chamber, who 
would explain the aims and otv 
jects of this regional group. It 
was decided to contact Kelowna 
and ask that a speaker attend 
the next regular meeting.
Fred Grey, whose department 
is municipal affairs, reported 
on attending council meeting. 
He Said the council had agreed 
to declare the week of April 19 
as Peachland Spring Clean Up 
Week and will advertise this to 
residents and make the munici­
pal truck available to all resi­
dents having refuse to be dis­
posed of. He reported council 
also seem to have the dog prob­
lem under control and are in 
the process of changing the dog 
bylaw in the municipality and 
hiring the Summerland dog 
catcher. Tbe committee was set 
up to name new roads in the 
municipality and thought possi­
bly that the chamber could help 
with suggestions.
Wayne Cobler, a director of 
the membership committee, re­
ported that only 13 members 
were paid up to date. Reminder 
notices have been mailed to aU 
1970 members.
VOTING CHANGES
Mrs. J. K. Todd reported on 
attending the first meeting of 
the community queens commit­
tee representing the chamber. 
Seven candidates are running 
in the contest for Centennial 71 
Queen and changes in voting for 
the winner are being instigated. 
Arrangements have been made 
to introduce the girls to the 
community.
Robert Ryulin, director of re­
tail nierchants; reported the 
merchants got together and 
raised the money for a com­
munity fireworks display to be 
staged during centennial cele­
brations.
He reported that the new bank 
building and offices being built 
on First Street ate coming
along welL The fun product 
“peerless hair grower stimu- 
lent” which is being marketed 
in the conununity for the cen­
tennial bearded beasts and 
others, is selling well and that 
merchants still have 54 bottles 
on hand.
He asked if any answer has 
been received from B.C. Hydro 
pertaining to the hydro poles on 
Beach Avenue. Fred Grey stat­
ed a letter has been received 
with the company stating they 
were planning talks with the 
municipality in the near future.
Mr. Ryu jin also brought up 
the town parking plan which 
was started last year. He feels 
the chamber should request the 
second phase be put into effect 
this year. Fred Grey will bring 
the matter to the council’s at­
tention.
DECORATE BOOTH
Roy Freeman, director in 
charge of tourism, stated after 
inspecting the tourist booth as 
part of his duties he feels that 
a new paint job and some re­
modelling of the interior is need­
ed before the tourist season 
opens. He stated one of the 
prime things is to make the 
booth stand out, so it can be 
seen before visitors drive by on 
the highway. He suggested a 
volunteer work party to paint 
and do the carpentry work.
_ Kurt Domi, director for senior 
citizens, reported on the forma­
tion of the Peachland branch of 
the Kelowna and District Re­
tirement Services group stating 
this has proved very successful 
with the membership now near­
ing the 100 mark. He said that 
meetings and social gatherings 
are held every two weeks and 
they are proving a great asset 
to the community.
Mrs. George Tuck reported 
on the formation of a barber 
shop chorus which will provide 
entertainment durmg centennial 
year. An account lor music for 
the group was accepted and 
passed.
Mrs. Tuck also reported that 
her husband had made inquir­
ies to rent a barber’s chair for 
the “snio and clip” shop which 
has been proposed to set up 
during centennial celebra'tions. 
There are no barber chairs for 
rent but, Mr. Tuck offered to 
make a chair and a pole and 
this was accepted.
P. R. Spackman reported, he 
had been in touch with the 
highways department in Kel­
owna after the notice in the 
press that one of the subjects 
for discussion at this open meet­
ing would be school signs on 
Highway 97 ad j acent to the 
new . Peachland elementary 
school. He has been assured 
by the department that signs 
will be in place within two 
weeks.
Mrs. Roy Freeman, who is 
member of the chamber decor- 
ations committee for Centennial,
asked where the funds to buy 
decoration for Beach Avenue 
will come from? A suggestion 
was ma4e that all organizations 
in the honununity be canvassed 
for a -rommunity decoration 
fund with the chamber con­
tributing the same as others. 
The committee felt flags should 
decorate all poles in the down­





RUTLAND—Three . collection 
depots were selected today for 
empty pesticide containers col­
lected in an anti-pollution dirve. 
T h e  drive, sponsored by the 
Society for Pollution and Qjvir- 
onmenfal (tontrol, saw students 
from Rutland Secondary School 
canvass'door-to-door in Rutland 
for old containers containing 
dangerous pollutants.
The empty containers were 
taken to collection points at 
Rutland Shoppers Village, Rut­
land IGA, at Southgate and the 
arena parking lot on Ellis 
Street, Kelowna. •
The pubhe is being asked to 
look for pesticides containing 12 
potentially dangerous pollutants, 
and to give the empty contain­
ers to the students.
The 12 dangerous chemicals 
are: DDT, Dieldrin, Aldrin, En- 
drin, Toxaphene, Lindane, Me- 
thoxychlor, Chlordane and Hep- 
tachlor. In addition the public 
is asked to look for the follow­
ing dangerous componds: Para- 
toion, Malathion, Phosdrin and 
T e t r a e t h y l  Pyrophosphate 
(TEPP). T
A SPEC press release says of 
pesticides:
“The effect of pesticides on 
man, wildlife, and the environ­
ment is disastrous.”
The pollution group also says 
pesticides dumped at land-fill' 
sites “may persist for many 
years and may in 10, 20 or 40 
years enter our water supply 
and accumulate in the food we 
eat or enter the Okanagan 
Lake.
Rutland Is Site ' 
For Snooker Play
RUTLAND —. Billiard players 
from throughout the Okanagan 
ate expected to be In Rutland 
next week for the first in a
series of aumtldy xeglooal 
snooker tournaments.
The tournament, to be held at 
Rutland Billiards, a t the corner 
cd Belgo and Gray Road, wiU 
be open to males or females 16 
years of age or. older. .
Cash prizes wiU be awarded 
to winners of the tournament;.
BESTBniDT
LONDON (CP) — Students a t 
a North London a rt  coUege have 
launched a new survey as part 
0  ̂ their course In the “eroUo 
arts”— they are studying the ef­
fect of women's sexy underwear 




S H Oak Secretarial 
T e s k s  $89.50
Office Chairs . from $22.50 
New Walnut Executive
 ̂ - $169.50
T Bird Steno Chairs-^ 
Special $11.50
Business Equipment Ltd. 






A car with only one operating hcadlighti
JOIN PETE'S CAMPAIGN AGAINST "ONE-EYED  
MONSTERS" AND HAVE A CHANCE TO W IN A NEW
SPORTS
VAC Car Vacuum
HERE’S ALL YOU DO . . .  Drive up to Pete’s Gulf Service, and the 
attendants will OFFER to check your lights. (No purchase is necessary). 
Should you need a new headlight, we’ll replace it and automatically enter 
your name in the contest. You’ll be safer — ̂plus you could be the winner of 
a handy new “Sport-Vac” car vacuum cleaner!
IF WE FAIL TO CHECK YOUR HEADLIGHTS
Please tell u s . . .  if we forget to ask we’ll give you
ONE FREE GALLON OF GAS!
This offer, along with the contest starts today and ends April 30, 1971.
DRIVE IN TODAY TO . . .
PETE'S
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